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The Burrill National Bank I 
OF ELLSWORTH 
will pay you 2 per cent, on your 
check balances of $.'>00 or over, 
crediting interest monthly. 
Cnsurpassed service and monthly interest should be an 
inducement. Write us to-day. State some amount as an 
average balance and let us show you what you are losing. 
83 Main St., Hours, 9 to 4; Sat., 9 to 1. 
The Habit of Saving 
isn’t hard to continue, after you've once made the 
start. We would suggest that you open a savings 
account with this hank at the start of the new year, 
and save systematically. Liberal interest paid on 
deposits. Our by-mail banking system serves out- 
of-town patrons ideally. Ask a boat it. 
I 
To ny Patrons: 
I desire to extend my sin- 
cere wishes for a Happy and 
Prosperous New Year, and 
also thank you for your busi- 
ness in the past and solicit 
your further patronage. 
0. VV. Tapley. 
Ellsworth. 
The Object of this 
Advertisement 
1t vf .in. « very reader of Tio; Amkiiica n, who has need of any kind of in_ 
nr nice that all our policies combine broad protection and prompt settle- 
truta with the lowest possible rates. 
C. W. & F. 1_. MASON, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE 
Property owners will be protected from hre by placing tneir 
Fire Insurance 
with E. .J. WALSH, ELLSWORTH. 
FIRE INSURANCE 
If you haven't any insurance on your buildings or if your poliey 8 about 
to expire, call and lei me prove to you that your property may be fully 
Protected in the largest companies ana at reasonable rates. i 
Wm. E. WHITING, Ellsworth, Me. 
The Best OLIVE OIL I 
in the World 
Only the first pressing of the olives yields the best 
olive oiL None but the choicest olives make the < 
best, purest o|l. No one but experts, of years 
experience, can make this grade of oil—can hope to 
even approach its goodness— clearness — flavor and 
purity, and put up in cans so no light can affect 
the perfect oil. That’s,the Heinz method to make 
the best oil in the world. 
Per Qt. $i.oo. Per Gal. $3-75- 
J. A. Haynes - Your Grocer, 
Main St., Ellsworth _Telephone 17-2 | 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NEW A D V K HTIS EM ENTS THIS WEEK. 
Oltnne’s hotel. 
Alley's market. J A Haynes Groceries. 
O W Tapley—General Ins Agent. 
Bankrupt s notice— Hoy K Mosley. 
A Holt—Bakery. 
Non-resident tax notice— Buckaport. Eastern Steamshio Co. 




Eastern Trust A Banking Co. 
Pobtland. Mr: 
Lord A Co.—Plano*. 
SCHEDULE OF MAILS 
AT ELLSWORTH EOSTOFRICK. 
In effect Sept. 29, 1913. 
MAILS RKC8IVBD. 
From Wist— 7-13 a m; 4.14, 6.26 p m. 
From East—11.06, 11.57 am; 5 47. 10.52 pm. 
MAIL CLOSKS AT PORTOFF1CR 
Ooinu Wrrt—10.30,11.80 a m; 5.15,8 p m. 
Going East—6.46 a m; 8.46, 6 pm. 
Registered mail should be at poetolflce half 
an hour before mail plbses. 
WEATHER IN ELLSWORTH. 
For Week F.nding at Midnight Tuesday, 
Dwamber 30, 1«I3. 
(From observation* taken at the power 
station of the Bar Harbor A Union River 
Power Co., in Ellsworth. Precipitation is 
given in inches for the twenty-four hours 
ending at midnight; snowfall is. of course, 
reduced to water.] 
Weather Precip- 
Temperature conditions itatiou 
4am 12 tu forenoon afternoon 
Wed 96— 86— snow, rain rain .97 
Thar* 81— 86— cloudy cloudy 
Fri 84— 31— suow rain, snow .27 
Bat 28 — 26— clear clear 
Hun 11— 22- ««air fair 
Mon 11— 26— clear fair 
Toes 23- 84— lair fair 
Donaqua lodge,|K. of P., will work the 
rank of esquire this evening. 
! Mrs. T. S. Bridges will sing at the 
Methodist church .Sunday rooming. 
Miss Kulalie Finn is home from Castioe, 
where she is teaching, for the holidays. 
W. F. Aiken, A E. Witham and Herbert 
F. Monaghan were doa'n from Bangor for 
Christmas. 
Min Leonora t*. mggins, wooieacnee 
in Portland, is spending the holidays in 
Ellsworth. 
Nokomm Re bekah lodge will hold its 
first regular meeting in the new year on 
Tuesday, Jan. 6. 
Rehearsals of the festival chorus will be 
resumed at the Baptist vestry next Friday 
evening at 9 o’clock. 
The W. C. T. U. m ill meet with Mrs. P. 
A. A. Killam at the Baptist parsonage 
Friday afternoon at 2.90. 
Mias Ella K. Jordan, of Jamaica Plain, 
Mass., is spending the Christmas recess 
with her brother. Harvard C. Jordan. 
The high school and the comtnou 
schools of the city proper will open next 
Monday, after the mid-winter recess. 
Officers of Irene chapter, O. E. 8., will 
be in stalled at the regular meeting next 
Friday evening. Circle supper at 6.30. 
Mrs. Boswell Murch and son John, of 
Bloningto;., who spent Christmas in Ells- 
worth, returned to Stonington Monday. 
John Frasier and wife and Mrs. William 
Koyal spent Christmas and the week-end 
with John Jordan and family at Marin- 
Tille. 
The schooner Harry W. Haynes Mas 
been hauled up in New York, ami Capts. 
Samuel A. aud Sidney A. Goodwin are at 
home. 
The ladies’ aid society of the Methodist 
church will serve a baked-bean supper in 
the vestry Wednesday evening, Jan. 7, at 
6 o’clock. 
Herbert Foster was at home from Bos- 
ton to spend Christmas with his parents, 
Austin M. Foster and wife, remaining 
through this week. 
Helen Welch, whospent Christmas with 
her parents, Charles 1. Welch and wife, 
has returned to Presque Isle, where she is 
a teacher of domestic science. 
Mr. aud Mrs. Charles H. Smith, of East 
Boston, formerly of this city, announce 
the engagement of their daughter Lillian 
to Lewis F. Davis, of Brookline, Mass. 
Judge Frederick E. Doyle and wife, of 
Miliinocket, spent Christmas with Judge 
Doyle’s parents, Daniel Doyle aud wife, of 
Ellsworth, remaining for a visit of a few 
days. 
Ellsworth friends of Harry C. Achorn 
and wife, of Brookline, Mass., extend 
congratulations on the advent of a son, 
born on Christmas day. Mrs. Achorn was 
Miss Bernice Giles, of Ellsworth. 
The series of dancing assemblies by Miss 
Sbbcrustmtnte 
Gold Fish 
Starting Saturday, .Jan. 8, 1914 
and pasting until all are gone, 
With Every 25c Purchase of 
Rexail Cherry Bark Cough Syrup 
we will give two gold Hah and 
glass aquarium. So fish deliv- 
ered. Call for them, and bring 
this advertisement. 
Moore’s Drug Store, 
Cor. opp. P. O. 
5 ini lie Young, suspended during the 
lolidays, was resumed last evening at So- 
ciety hall. There will be assemblies each 
ruesday evening tor the remainder of the 
leries. 
There will be two basket-ball games at 
Hancock hall Friday evening. The Ells- 
worth high school team will meet Bangor 
if. M. C. A., while between halves the 
SUsworth freshmen will play the aopho- 
nores. 
Elections in the several masonic bodies 
n Ellsworth will be held during the com- 
ng week. Lygonia lodge will elect officers 
;o-morrow evening, Klanquefort com- 
mandery on Monday evening, and Acadia 
chapter on Tuesday evening. 
Austin If. Joy and wife spent Christmas 
week with their son, Albert A. Joy, in 
Presque Isle, and in making tbo acquaint- 
ing of their six-weeks-old grandson, 
rhey returned home Monday. Their son 
Walter, who accompanied them, returned 
borne Friday. 
Wonder how many Ellsworth people 
will find their postoffice boxes locked 
against them to-morrow morning, with 
that bold-faced notice staring them in the 
face—“This box is closed; rent not paid.” 
Postmaster Nealley is allowed no discre- 
tion in the matter. “Them’s orders.” 
Pearl Thoraen and wife, of New York, 
spent Christman with Mr. Thorsen’s 
mother, Mrs. S. C. Thorsen, at West Han- 
cock. Mr. Thorsen returned to New 
York Friday, but Mrs. Thorsen remained 
for a short visit with her parents, Her- 
bert R. Holmes and wife, in Ellsworth. 
The organ recitals at the Congregational 
church each Sunday afternoon from 3 to 
4 o’clock are affording a pleasant hour for 
many music-lovers of Ellsworth. The 
kindness of Alias Ida F. Brown, the 
church organist, in inviting the public for 
the hour given «y her to practice, is 
greatly appreciated. 
There was a large attendance at the way- 
back ball at Hancock ball Monday even- 
ing. Monaghan’s orchestra, which fur- 
nished music, was in way-back costume, 
as well as a large proportion of those on the 
floor. The stage decorations were unique, 
hay, common lanterns, harnesses and 
horse-blankets giving a real way-back as- 
pect to the hall. 
Surveyor Edgar I. Lord, of Bar Harbor, 
who has been employed on the survey of 
the proposed State highway between Bar 
Harbor and Bangor, is now surveying on 
Main and State streets in Ellsworth, the 
change in route recommended by the 
municipal officers and the board of trade 
of Ellsworth. On the direct line the sur- 
vey was completed to within about a mile 
of the Dedham line. 
JtisncB rvHUiumie nuu isruin- 
mey were home from Portland to spend 
Christmas with their parents, M. J. Drum- 
mey and wife, remaining for a visit of a 
few days. Miss Katharine is employed as 
telegraph operator at the Congress 
Square hotel and Miss Margaret in a like 
capacity at the Lafayette hotel. Miss 
Mary Drummey, who is telegraph opera- 
tor at Old Town, was also home for 
Christmas. 
Lejok lodge, I. O. O. F., last Friday 
evening elected officers as follows: 
Charles A. Phillips, N. G.; Neil A. Ray- 
mond, V.G.; Fred P. Haynes, secretary; 
William A. Alexander, treasurer; H. C. 
Jordan, J. P. Eld ridge, F. L. Mason, 
trustees. The annual meeting of the lodge 
will lie held Friday evening. There will 
be work in the initiatory degree. Instal- 
lation of officers will take place Friday 
evening, Jan.9. 
Ellsworth friends of Harry MacMillan 
Bellatty, son of Capt. A. L. Bellatty and 
w ife, of this city, extend congratulations 
on his marriage on Saturday evening, 
Dec. 20. The bride was Miss Mary Jose- 
phine Robbins, of Boston. The marriage 
took place at the home of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. Herbert 8. Johnson, of 
the Warren avenue Baptist church, in Bos- 
ton, the double-ring service being used. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bellatty will reside in Bos- 
ton. 
The pastors of the Ellsworth churches 
have united in a movement for a go-to- 
church day next Sunday, with “begin the 
year right” as a rallying cry. There will 
be the usual services at the different 
churches in the fqrenoon, and a big union 
meeting at the Congregational church in 
the evening. In the editorial columns on 
page four Rev. R. B. Mathews reviews 
briefly the history of the movement,and 
makes a strong appeal to the people of 
Ellsworth to go to church next Sunday. 
A Christmas wedding was celebrated at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lorian Jordan 
East Maple street, last Thursday evening, 
when their daughter Elaine E. was 
married to Joseph F. Ashmore. The 
house was prettily decorated with the 
colors of the season. The bride was at- 
tired in a dress of w hite embroidered mus- 
lin and carried a bouquet of carnations. 
The ring service was used by Rev. P. A. A. 
Killam, and the ceremony was witnessed 
by members of the immediate families 
and a few intimate friends. Refresh- 
ments were served by Miss Lelia Jordan, 
sister of the bride, and Arthur Jordan and 
wife. 
A high-tension transformer, of 500 
kilowatts, was delivered at the power 
station of the Bar Harbor A Union River 
Power Co. on Christmas day. It is sent 
here as an extra transformer, to be used 
in an emergency in case of an accident to 
those now in the station, on the Veazie 
and Bar Harbor lines. The primary volt- 
age of the new transformer is 2,300 volts; 
secondary voltage, 33,000 volts. The 
breaking of one of the power w ires near 
Green Lake Tuesday of last week, by ice, 
caused a temporary suspension of electric 
car traffic in Bangor, but no damage was 




OF THE CONDITION OF THE j 
Union TrustCo. 
OF ELLSWORTH 
Nov. I A, 1913 
JOHN A. PETERS, President HENRY H. HIGGINS. Treasurer 
HENRY W. CUSHMAN, Vice-President MYER GALLERT, Secretary 
DIRECTORS: 
L. A. Emery L. E. Holmes B. M. PIKE 
A. W. King John R. Graham H. W. Sargent 
John O. Whitney Eugene Hale A. B. Crabtree 
H. H. Gray J. A. Peters A. E. Mace 
W. F. Campbell M. Gallert O. W. Tapley 
F. L. Hodgkins Henry W. Cushman J. R. Holmes 
E. P. Spotford F. C. Nash R. B. Holmes 
W. A. Havey F. At Chandler 
EXECUTIVE BOARD: 
L. A. Emery, A. W. King, John O. Whitney, J. A. Peters, M. Gallert, 
Henry W. Cushman. 
ORGANIZED JCIL-V IS. 1007. 
LIABILITIES 
Capital Stock. $100,000 OO 
Surplus. 75,000 OO 
! Undivided profits. 45,533 53 
Savings deposits./. 820,939 52 
Demand posits. 574,020 17 
Certificates of deposit. 43,820 47 
Due to other banks. 15,215 45 
$1,074,520 14 
RESOURCES. 
Loans and discounts. $781,537 93 
Loans on mortgages of real estate. 247,227 12 
Overdrafts. 6,123 20 
Ronds and stocks. 489.021 45 
Real estate owned. 4,000 OO 
Furniture and fixtures. 8,000 00 
Cash on deposit. 109,802 15 
Cash on hand. 28,217 23 
$1,074,529 14 
Harry M. Smith, Bank Commissioner 
“Look most to your spending. No matter how 
much comes in, if more goes out, you will always be 
poor.” 
Start a Savings Account Nowand Let the Interest Kelp You. 
HANCOCK CO. SAVINGS BANK 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE Established 1873. 
COMING KVKNTS. 
ELLSWORTH. 
Wednesday evening, Dec. 31, at Harvest 
Home grange hall. West Ellsworth— 
Dance and supper. 
Wednesday evening, Dec. 31, at Nicolin 
grange hall—Dance and supper. 
Wednesday evening, Dec. 31, at Uni- 
tarian vestry—Bupper; 25 cents. 
Friday evening, Jan. 2, at Hancock hall 
—Basket ball; Ellsworth high vs. Bangor 
Y. M. C. A.; Ellsworth freshmen vs. 
Ellsworth sophomores. Admission, 25 
cents. • 
Saturday evening, Jan 3, at Society hall 
! — Dance. 
Wednesday evening, Jan. 7, at Metho- 
dist vestry-Supper, 15 cents. 
| Friday, Feb. 13-Odd Fellows’conven- 
tion at Ellsworth. 
| Friday, Feb. 27, at Paul Revere hall, 
Mechanics building, Boston — Ellsworth 
reunion. Tickets,50 cents; refreshments, 
10 cents. 
_____________ 
Boss —Where’s Jones? His vacation was 
up this morning. Fellow' Clerk—it was 
sir; but he telephoned that he would have 
to ask for a few days to rest up before he 
could possibly go to work. 
“I want a book.” “Here’s a nice novel.” 
“Ob, that is one of those terrible crime 
Btories. You need smelling salts with a 
book of that sort. Give me something to 
go with a box of bon-bons.” 
TRUSSES 
Made Right, Fitted Right, Priced Right. 
My Ang experience in fitting 
trusses enables me to fit them 
properly and give satisfaction. 
Q. A. PARCHER 
Old Reliable Drug Store. Established 1i34 
Telephone Connection. 
Begin the New Year Right! 
Increase your income 25 per rent, by 
i 5 per cent, baby bond of $5, $io, $25, 
$50 or $100 denomination issued by the 
New England Public Securities Co. of 
Portland, Me. These bonds are se- 
cured on the largest Hydro-electric 
Development east of Niagara Falls. 
It is located in Massachusetts and 
lights cities and towns in three states, 
earning at the rate of $1,000,000a year. 
For particulars inquire of 
E. J. Walsh, Ellsworth, Me. 




ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME. P. 0, Box 7. 
j i 




♦ WILL BE OBSERVED AS ♦ 
| Go=To=Church j 
j Sunday. j 
| Attend your own church in the morning, attend X 
j Mass * Meeting, Congregational Church, ♦ 
♦ at 7.30 p. m. X 
« Everybody go to church, begin the New Year right. | 
MONEY TO LOAN 
On Improved, Productive Real Estate: on Collateral and Commercial Paper. Also dealer.- in 
Municipal and Other Boads of approved legality and ascertained strength 
C. C. BURRILL & SON, 16 State St, Ellsworth, Me 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
Lstson l—First Quarter. For 
lan. ♦. I9H. 
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES. 
Text af the mm, Mark ia, J0-37-. 
a: 13-13 — Manary Yarae*. a: 14-13 
tout** Taut, Mar* r. Cammaa- 
«*ry hy Rev. O- M ptaarwn. 
The 5rat part at >*ur ieaeoo ia found 
*.s» In Matt. rr!i.. 1-3: fjiie it- 43-tW: 
and la ia meU plana. «a her*, preceded 
fcy the record at the tranaflsttsratiinn. 
the eaatlmt out of the itemci from tfca 
bny aari tha prediction of Hie death 
and asaarrertkm. then the account <>f 
their dispute fcy the way m tn wl h 
of them should he the ureatest a the 
kingdom. Matthew says that they 
rata* to Him with "he vice. t.. '.Ill' 
fc> the are* test sn the fcSairdem ■># 
heaeenl he.* ie*sa had paasatted the 
UiiiaRtlT of their heart before fhey as* 
ed Him iMhtr. * a., t: las* *> 
The «et|uence at e-*nt» is* act .-.fteu 
the mm to toe a»iea. >*it » * 
hi the same, as S3 the esse at these 
four or nr a .MJTerent items, there must 
he a eaaaected ia* of teaehia*. Here 
it seems to he something; ilk* OMa— 
three of the dlactpte* were prtnfcwsMl ho 
see a foreahadowlngf of the kingdom m 
the sense. At the foot of the sooat 
the ocher dtartpiea were baSSeri hy the 
dreti. and the enemies of ■' hrist were 
he r tap the iaash «a them. When Jeets* 
rase He mat out the lemon and re 
halted their unbelief and spot* of the 
neceaaity of prayer amt fast in*, then 
He Spoke of Hi* appr n--r a* «Je 
inks and death and RMBiwtta. of 
which Maaaa and Elijah tad miked 
With Him no the sonar il.nk* it. 31., 
Sot they (muter**®** tux He 
meant. for they Sad nc’ser thoughts. 
TWy war* sad iifc* awl* ekSMce* 
wh* war* Beipiem and dependent aad 
hetter# what they are fold. Had they 
not *U wrought miracles. sad bad Slot 
three of them sera M-iee* and Elijah 
and dhf they sot know something of a 
kingdom foretold by th* rrmbet*. 
when ail MKtftaa ahoeid be bleated by 
Israel Had they not beard repeatedly 
that the kingdom was at haad. aid. ai 
thoegb Be had ant yet total them ef a 
throne a piece of Sfftbority, for each 
ef them Matt. xt*. 2*. Lake rxS, 3fK 
sight they not reasonably Bpert. fee- 
ing sect faeorwt men a* to Se •■'--«ea 
by aim that they might be near to 
Him and mnetarrtJy with Him. that 
they V'*i.'d be of *-M special Impor 
tmre'feJUs kingdom’ 
free jESgSt be higher than another, 
and ^tgbt not the recently farortd 
three fee ex -ised for thinking that they 
won id bat* a preference? Pnaaibiy 
they Mid to the other*. If we bad been 
there we ewnid hate mat oat rhaf de- 
mon- How great the rontreat between 
Him. who <n thinking ef Hat ap- 
proaching coffering* and death, sad 
these ualttlnnt men who carried thetr 
strife op to ilia last night with them 
(Lake xxil, 24 *sd bad no rare for 
the story of goffering and rejection. 
They were not like bebes to whom 
thing* can be total hot more like the 
4-lee and pmdcr.t in thetr own ssttQkft- 
Oon. who fancy that they know si! 
things. 
He w<mid don id tens hare tod them 
more than He did had they been afa* 
to Sear It. bat they were cot hwmbte. 
hot tear hoi le. not ready to 
Him a* a Messiah aHerat to be cat off 
and hare nothing at pre**st-~ettt eff 
hereto** of oar transgress-on* (fhtn 
lx. 2fi. margin. Ian. iiit fci 
W bat a specially bteased V ... * 
to tie taken in Hi* arm*, tint fie wIB 
take you. He will take any «ne who 
will let him. any one who will ««e to 
Him. for film that eseieth. He wtii in 
no wise cast not" (John rt, 37 
Tbe aecond he Went of our lesson 
ha* a different setting The* also to 
found In Matt. »U. 1.11.1 like it.i 
J5-17. Flaring the three aecousts to- 
gather we read that llttie children 
were brought to Him that He might 
touch the®, put Hi* hand* on them 
and pray. It U jQet possible that Hi* 
taking that other tittle child of tbe 
3rat part of otir lesson op In Hi* arte* 
may bare ted other parent* to desire 
that He would do for tbetr children 
what He had dime for that "hiid. tot 
therefore they brought tbe®. 
But these Important men who were 
desirous to bare prominent pitot in 
Hi* kingdom would not bar* Him 
troubled with tliese little '.til*, erident- 
ly forgetting *re h word* a* the- 
‘'Tour little one* which had no kr.. 
edge between good and erli, they ■ 
go in." "Out of the mouth* of ba‘»r» 
and suckling* hast T «t or 1» 
strength." "The street* of the city 
shall be full of boy* and girt* " 
The disciples rebuked those who 
brought tie* children, but Je*ae re- 
buked the disciple* and uttered those 
memorable word* of our flolden Teit, 
"Suffer the little children to eome 
onto me. and forbid them not, for of 
such l* the kingdom of Clod.” Then he 
took them op In His arms, put His 
hands upon them and Messed them, 
and If yon rannot see Him striding 
upon them a* He did so yon must be 
as much out of sympathy with Him *< 
were these disciple* 
The Incident which follows In each 
#f the** gospel* "f Hi' d mi : 
ruler who went sway sorrowful be 
eguae bis possessions were more to 
him than life efemst, set* forth the 
teaching coticenilng the tittle children. 
They were empty, dependent, humble, 
teachable, toif tbe dfseltde* were seif 
sufficient- ambition*. Inclined to strife, 
and the rich tetter was full of M* 
earthly good* anti utKoow-lotuiIj nresk 
log the first commandmeat. 
jfBamai Wwiftt £.«tantn. 
UHTUI tr ***** UBU~ 
A* JMMk “iSMj>f»i**d BapgfaL" 
TB* Panin*** of or. a»lttmn oca naamnly 
grattat AMMtial <**••-« 1* tor IB* omt-wl 
urguft, a*ti atm* » oa ntufui and Bapafoi- 
Batina to* tB* ogingnnn atuod. 8 t* to* dm ttt>m» 
atm a*a—a patvttai a mas a pa r**T'» •« >»- 
formaUoa »mt aaaa*»«»B. » iwnaota tor On im 
rrtitua tr Mata U. OU* aapanttr » «i.Vtto 
aammmatitaOQgga. *ati tit* manaao .totaaB •*raw*T 
j ,m Ota g*p***t atom » !« UU* rmpan. Cam- 
; ttmnisactim* * a»t 9* *t*!g*-i. oat taw statatt af 
trrrtar *M art Bo pat- aw «*<«» •)• i** 
CommuateaU*** rtit tta -p-’oot m appaaaaJ ar 
! toWB* ST ota«*it<w *f >Ba mtiaata. Bac *m 
I w.a m tmmrun **i»»«i mart naawMt. Bddrn** 
at) iMHamaaUtac«»a« a* 
T.a« A aamu'A*. 
»*- 
Jf. A />""»»•«* * 
J a ,*& yaw «B*&» aa-m *»d andarataad 
• Bat yoittr cmmry *•*<**»•» w*1 
go -not* mp« aaaamt te at* tow* Clanmmam- 
t.l« U m aa A. 8. ««»*• a* Baart-a. 1 
•onld tilt* t* Jtaaa «a to aar.B at yam 
3i*om tB* ei*tlart»-» a' "»niraamm af 
sat .anr* Busily, tar.a yaa g»o«M Baoar 
} *u< *a map, p*. urn pad Baas saartard 
font* :a»s a ad B*'« tar tw- trmadty 
send of tar rlrcia at or-mputonBtp Bad 
Barn tana •*dly or rooter B*n*d. I tsaa* 
y >o bo atirt ail. 
Par am <tma SBi* •**« I •* aa-Mf t*» ; 
{mum roMS^igigi trua. a. ia. IT: 
: It ta Chri#tm***at*. *ad I Pam tBa am 
1 
Wt* »»*» sftl* emu.: *» ■■■**;-:*• Witt* I 
TB* rg***ta*t it*t «l» aw omwtd M«u 
| cm prat too ta M Ina U» anal «f maa. 
tad t4mttM*ttitaa «ctm at UM Bart at might, | 
TB* gtaog .»« <to«a »t*B a Bu n od»t- 
pnr tBa gotta af »«* aBtldf i* kaaid aaaaa 
I And IB* iaftait* fatwr is tadataa Sam. 
Anuta Back to tB* aaooh an act mat hoar. 
Am aoa *** ta* »t>*?*r ts» a«9*r aac. 
| I aaar s* all i* my *g»p artigo nay. 
j A ad Wartaa. I unit af yM tad pray ! Tam. toa. may tarry at tutart Ota ton* 
TB* tatm at am taatttr.r* tarot** ai***. 
Tl:. tB* aw martd gt*am* aad yarn* toay «»•* ; 
»ri*trt, 
kntB Uw MU is IB* wart «• fW CkrtaamaM j 
ptpBa. 
S£4yr*ra*TW. If * Doe P, JO. 
flowM* daw* * «-*<*• P»<Jtotor* 
r tlWMiftt £ «nhu4 »«Ui a few #arta fts bole j 
4ast M«t<» Mt week.. Mat i mm % ittti* tat*. j 
I *® afraid. Saw tktia iov*,j aeattoy* Tto 
MtwrY fc**r oaaa *x*ta« {act xito «aak«a«r to- ( 
day. aad aa I tow* aw* af tto ariadaw I eu aaa 
pra*a fraaw. 
31man week Paata Ovwa wUi to tor*, tali l 
mm afraid Z afetat an* to ready tor fettt- Z a**# 
a taw sbiae* ready, aad S toa«JM Cw***y-fa* 
sard* to-day to «w4. >w*t to tat *ty tr^mwAm 
laaw I tk.a* a# Uwrm. Ttoatopfrrtaar aaaw* 
aad aval. *» aad sr as pa a 7 aad aajaywd tto 
toy vary atarfc- towa Ck-rtotaua wtS to of 
tto paatv stoa a a*w r«ar wHS aapr-a. aad to- 
Sara a* inaw t* a*o».!Mrr oaatsaar vtJ3 to tor«- 
£ttd yww «w a-ato e tow etow aet of e*V 
%aa»- I ana ft * toaai- ptoca of ea ftaa**.. a f#w } 
«»j»a* aad a faw !»>«, a *yt** aad a j 
,-tSftta •»«? aad mm* a#*a.r, aad traatod I* 
Tkraa or tear toara- It aaa raw* no* wttik 
toaaa Of ewara* I etopped tt. am a» etow 
etow 
W *s:... f w task paw a.', a Marry CknacoMW aad : 
a Happy 3»rw Tear. 3 tklak aaary toy I wtil I 
writ* to Jaaato. ka* to*a tom too ftaay. j 
W ui try aad f tail ft*r tor alia a card. 
• • • • • 
Dae. It—Tkta ta a atea aooraiap ter wiator j 
Tto |pera* irr tor tad a awt# time tei*isf> ! 
tot a**» wwk ai tksa ttftto *»«• of ttoai wtR { 
to mt&i, J as pact. Wat-, Owfmt— kaa "topaa j 
to Ctoft* W* aad mmpmmj tto actor «ay. j 
aad .tto? r.r-'.afkt m* a took. 7 «■** «j 
pirwed. ter I to** a t«« tooft-eaa* aad i 
waald If to to r-j it 7 too* atoo tod two 1 
card* Z aJ way* tad «rt a* CkrtwtaMa bow 
mm* 7 fMfcmfla I tore.. 
I wink 7 mmm rxk | •»!’/ to tocta Cktea 
to ai-i tto fwar ekiidra*. Yaars ira<y, 
__ 
Pajrwr. j 
boar M * fe*-*'* aad Ail. 
! trnt W tkur ad «* iMaamUn. JHX aad j 
stab yo* Marry 0 k.-iatmar aad k U»j aad j 
pr®*p*fl®** ('» Yeeer- 
i Smi -eery f*Wf red *e*tam«sl tka# I j 
kaera t ar!-S»s aisd* oar Saarty riamUm. 1 j 
Kell antt IO, aad l u bad yaa ft my j 
•id ad -tkioackt *a away tdOart for j 
.as oerisms sbv* anaat tfc# kiroaad j 
dtakw. boat Mad** aad a.; tka ««*». j 
plana* far*!**, far J Mas Met-rtddaa. ; 
witk aarfc—aa away m*ai* t® ***** to **ti» a ; 
rare* family, ta* f*»U i® brta* t« aad ta- j 
*r.t aad SM mads** I bar bad t tay ky ati | 
nmmeer o*e*w** at lay kart kaad. aad asks 
a la* of anus* ta da. am a tk* ekiidraa »«« 
away ****** aa*. aad yaat aaa i *r tree* max- 
ta* a fnr rkriakaka* p-aerate Tktak <d H. 
*SH yowl Her* tM Carted***# aad. a* a® 
; raker tkaa a* a*r* .art ( trnaar lafti, 
rat it. akea aa* laud tkair k*art ta *>** 
I aad f »* ad nit 
Sr-eer mtad. a* ar* ar aad aa la aar 
■ Caraiya. aad we e* aa*a anted aat ta Ckrlat- ] 
mar disaar aad a« aaael kr*r atak aad a 
wrroiy tern* I'*a atad# seas B, B. I*.. alMff* 
a* ar* taniad a ki* ynit; tkair tsrklaa aad 
1M letter tea f two trataaa* fdlkatr-aaaas tar 
tk* cones te> mater tka caaktera. aa my miad 
i« a bit away Oar* After Cb-wtma* I II try 
j t® writ* a a#**** ttettar ad tan yaw :«t* at 
| Ibiaca aad akoat * aaa paddiad that i n 
fowad. So® J mart at tk* aaak. ®r I aaa.; ka 
part arena **tria( tkroafb 
Tkl* a t® a Sard, nearly Ckridtaea* for 
j itni.ee aad Mr fame; l a aa aorry far 
Uea. amt l a a® tarry far *********ef®r »#>« 
*'e*t tar reet parted war * B. ***■*. Mr. 
It tu e® 'itaef' rack * aortal, c ear 
a.i reded ».»». aad a* too* aa mark lat«r**t 
Ik ike twittar*. Boa sand it aaa tkal a* at 
kirn aad said t«®b-«yr I tarry |®> tkaaa 
A IS. a ak® mn »A tk«r*. BnaS y»a l»«. 
: a* raid ta sea, -W* alii • bate kaada aad aay 
rnod- by*, far y»* aad J ar* aat, aa 1® apadk, 
delete*#, aad to aat gntd-bfe mesa* aack.” 
a® I ra ltd Ire tkia t ateeal *. aay* 
lassie. I ll writ* aa yaa a®**, aad I'm aand- 
itc yaa a card tkia track, (erred-bye all 
Mad*. 
__ 
At a® Meaea 
Very wateoma am Um Je»t«r* from 
Pansy and Ann* Maria. 1 want Ifejbanr 
tka aapttaaa a an bar* etf<r***»<S tbtw in- 
IKMt m tft* rrdatun. CM error** Mat nl 
tka rerpMar bays Mas tbs netuw of tba 
molt* of '.ryete* M. B. raesjd*. and tbay 
-—-
l>T Hdaaa'e Crlaeaoma* Maaia 
retry »**«**. m 
Tbaraartaatey Mat ad. karat** aaaaatta* 
aad otkrr «.«#*«*'' tarma <d ataatma. 
l+lter. Mklt rhrttrn **4 ***• **••#**•• 
on w*i»i 6c*. We '4 M » 
*»y* "J awrcfcscMl * Imhh *# * 
f i*m* Oifciwnrt ««• toe*+m* *v*t 
*•>.<* il»c ftvff w*r. ft*** *•»■» fcy 
j»»®y <**•*«*** •*** **♦* •***• *fc* ****»« 
xhmt <»m tw>* ft*** *i»'V iJim** 
m*B>« Im K»«f» wi»r« Wf i* 
W»‘« *» it »* ***»*»- 
aEo-wry (Me A* ill i**#****^ « 
>/JfIA» e* • 
Me l/W** 
nattnn at tta ao*»a»». 
tat oadwo to tm * ampoy 
■ad pro*p«mti» yanr 
Arm Mvooa. 
KUjiaofrrH « «tv ten. 
H» ^ontatuMW taMw ftvm tarn *»-•>«* 0* 
mtau prmm to KBowartO: 
Wmem'xip*. ft, * Otrtmmm, m 
men v 3* IftMNNNk, ftM«L 
4> 1 :*rt*MM. ft 38 
89 ftftWMt*. Eft. 88 
J» Twntiftk *lk * 
M. 
OraamwM »ft* UwkrtWftftM*. ft 
CrmaEmn***. a 
&*«?*, oar 1 
»*» Viw-^pw. *» **» 
a M wti. pvc ft •« 
ftM^C-M-ftBMfc. JMMT ft 
rr s» =ss 
frfM Mki. ft m 
«** Chi— 
a Limmm. « 
» tmt, a 
•ft* 
**« erneI ywwtiw. 
Pwft. *4 
• ft* Cfttft. 





fltoifftvft. a#» !<*■*. 
a«a.l»c« » amain. tV 
tyyatarm. ft. »Ata»t*o*«-*IV 
am «£. » 
Vtw-yv »t>- Owta. )m »! 
1»** * Mona—«•* « 
Cars. IM M* t M *ts Nad. »a* » 
Car* atea!. as* 1 * KuM.i***. Of t » 
CrMttii ears. I » 
uw saaasaisa wwmtm ess wttaoesaa. 
A kwakat at UsrryaaS ta.« tkaQ a-.*» « 
panada. a*d a iwakat of Tort's latas-i tali j 
oka;; It panada. 
Tka akaadard trstaa* of a kwafrai of ye'ttawt 
!M land rdar sad kt tar akSyytao. a « j 
poasda; at ayssa*. to panada 
Tka ttaadard »n«»t of a aaakal at krmaa !a i 
fond ardar aad kt for •o.»»ia« ia m panada. j 
at waaaa. taata. r*ta-9a*k tarsias sad Itaa. 
m panada. at oars. » posadai of sawaa. tt 
panada, of earraoa Eaffliak twrriya, ryr tad 
ladiaa on.. tkyoaada: of yarmlpa. Myaapda. 
at tartar aad kwatwkaaA. at poaadt: of eats; 
tt ponada. or rwa maaanro to kr Mmam j 
N-/87H BBOOKJtVUAJE. 
K a. Boo* and wife tjro: tkraa dayt 
at*? wwak at B*a««r. 
Onfft tod Bart Door, of Barman, an 
rmiUat limit Mat, Sioacke tkaUo. 
Mrs. Myrtle Sauk and family, of; 
lataaMico. are fora: • of Mauia Ortodi*. 
TBt CkrtaMna eooeart aodar tka roan- | 
tltnttt of Hasan Cioodrii tad Strtia j 
LymiKtran was a prat MtnsrM. 
At tkd aaaaa! apaettof of Baft!arm ■ 
sods*. P aad A. M UuCtollontf ofBrrrs 
werr rtsesad: W M E E. rttwrlr; h. W„ 
N P. Dow; J. W Harry.Baoodart; lr«*t- 
arsr. Edcsr Blodsac. tarwary; I. J. 
Owmot; a. D- E. K Bakaoe; J. D_ 4 P. 






Man Flora Halbert -bo baa Seen »■»? 
teecuing >• boas*. 
M.m WHdred Wallbet i» bare -ith bar | 
parent* lor a fear week*. 
Maurice Gonld, of Bockepcgt. » the 
gaeet of bia uncle T. M. dlaiedeU end 
family. 
Tbe Cbrtetma*; entertainment and tree 
at tb* Mat bod let march Thursday eten- 
in* »«» a great tacrjem. 
Among I be teacber* -hr. are‘borne for 
tbe holiday reeeea an Lao W. Bia lad* 11, 
Mis* Harriet and Florence Bland* 11, Miss 






E. R. Xoyea baa moved into W. W 
X ryee boose. 
Hattie Katie, -bo bee employ me at at 
Bar Harbor, .pent Cnriatmaa at boms. 
Raymond Don bar aod Miaa Amanda 
Yooag —ere married on Chnetrna* dey. 
Mr*. Aims Staeart is boms from 
Cbartaaaon, -here ebe baa he-o attending 
acbcot. 
Mrs. Georgia Young, -bo baa been with 
bar daughter, Mr*. Haiti* Anderson, * 





Mr*. Id* Hooper i* recovering from ber 
fflnm* 
H. I. Freese sad -ife have returned 
from a visit in Cherry Held. 
j Patten, of Beat Prank!in. -aa a recent 
guest of bke sunt. Mr*. Olir* Kotlrr. 
Mum Beulah Bunker, of Bar Harbor, 
spent ber Cbrietmaa vacation bare. 
K c. Bargent, -if* and daughter spent 
bnrtma* in Birch Harbor eith Alton 





Tb* Egypt Cbri»t rna* tree entertainment 
—a* e taccee*. Tbe program folio- »: Be- 
mark.. Barney Mullaot prayer, 
Bmilb; recitation*. Harold Coomb*. Hop. 
Hotter, Bath Ha-yer. Milo Clark. Barton 
ea»«. Warren Billing*, Uk»»* Clark, 
Mem lanao.it Mr. E. E. Bcmmon 
ki&4iy tb* **er 
pbonogreph. There -ere about fifty P™«- 
mh. All —*nt bom* feeling batter for 
baring met- 
Dec.» 
Hmmq tht frc&nqixtr 
Yfete wf— te. ImW m <*• Om«i. *»- 
(eafaUy te tt> mux .if lamk daaaaky 
nimaa .a n«» *a at! groom*** tor Ik* 
aaytee af »aa*rel iaaawea*. and 
add) am to artadaB a*' 
top* ay yaraaldsaam ef tfea ar-tor Alt *atan- 
ataaateaateae otB to aebfaHk to ayymyai to 
rto adatair. kat aaaa wtB to ratj»«*»d aatabaaat 
Friday. Jen IB Meeting of HawwA 
Fbeaona with Sedreiek framed. Sunk 
BaBrafi't 
a.i jKSora ntMosk. 
PoFowiaf la the program tor the amn- 
ia* at Haaemrk PtmteM a.-.to rmrtgo 
grange Fn.tay, Jan. IB. 
Oyaatmt ******* 
Adatma *f todoam*-Baaatu kate'-oddd 
tolu-......__.__... Bay Tka raa-.o 
T-aya*. tom* af til* t image -Cadi* bate" 
i» danud for U» forto*ra..Of Cooaagm 
BdcKat.ua ...liraca Oaaahaa 
Cad ae wdar 
adfamaf am gmgrr* 
Bat*.-— —--Buuaak Aden 
Taft* Com: karat to toiaaart and card for 
tor.----Baay Attda 
fntn tat k***»aa« aaBa~~Tkaaal Eartuy 
Frufraaa af kaaac grmog* 
Claaatdf 
__ 
BAitrear. sm. *atrrn akuwinud 
Ba.akear fan** laeid ita ngolmt mmum 
Dm. M. Offieatra mm etortrt aa toUona 
Matter. H P Gr.adle. amrmor. Baton* 
Qnj. aenarar. Gram Uaatwwf, dtaaa- 
art. Eton Grind t*. ebapHua. AJoran 
Banal. aatuMAat ftearard. Ira Hamilton. 
tnaMaarer. Bcmetm Gray: ntd-raKery. Annie 
Onsdie; data keeper. Alton Fierce; Caraa. 
Jennie UnMd; Fuamaoa. U*a» Hamilton 
Flam. Haui* Baandan; lady aaaiataat 
atamans. lam Coaaaod. 
BAbtTkar bob*, tag. mmt tuflwna 
Karraat Horn* craaf* aa*t Due- XT, 
Henry <Ha«a praMtiduaf. TB* grand* *:il 
baatd no aaactiac Jan. f, aa an tartlet km 
baa to*a aerepted In meat *:tb Lake 
Vaua grand* and matat: ua offirtr*. 
Mamaraq/ea, *Tf. #Kra ttnnu. 
Then »*r* thirty in attendance « Um 
met of gnat* 
Dm. as. A be* tapper «e» eeried Add • 
flat Cbnataaa pns*T*» »•* pr***ntad. 
ItmSm Canda** *«* elected Vo tern 




Man*.'ill* (tuft met Saturday efenui*- 
Tbe proarram «aa eeil rendered. Officer* 
mil be metalled J»c. 10. All are relocated 
to brim food foe * Sari eat lemet Iwrreet 
os too candidate* aiii be eosfarred Jan. y 
■AST BtCKHitX. 232. 
East Bfoebill (ranee betd Ha reruler 
meetio* Dae. 27. wit* a tatr attend* sea. 
Final arrancetoenlt aare made tor .oetai- 
lotios. Sitter Stilt* Wood baa teas la- 
med to laatali. There avll be a tapper, 
and earn member baa UM privilege of m- 
ritisjf cmm. All memtert an teqaeatad 
to brim food. 
_ 
OCXS tout. 2*6. 
Deer Iaf* grange “*< Dm 22,- »*th «ood 
attendance. Tbera eat no iiterery pro- 
gram, bat aeteral member* •pea* tor tba 
rood of tbe order. Myra F. Broae »** 
coomb c-rgtniet. Offioert tm ejected u 
fotloa* E W Hardy, matter, G D Hardy, 
ore rarer Flora O Stineon. lecturer, Jar* 
9t isaoo, Meeard; Harold E Hardy, tsaial- 
aul aumaHt, Celia C Hardy ; chaplain; 
Elmer G Hardy, tnaaanr; Ada U Hardy, 
aacretary; Gay H Gray, rate keeper. 
Charlene Loar, Cere*; Carrie B Gr*y_ 
Fomc.oa; Lada M Stinson, Flora; Beuian 
M. Ton*}, lady aaatMaM eteaard. 
caanrtxx. 23ft. 
Caetiae (nt|< met ibc. *, »ttk thirty- 




Of Io(erect to Ellsworth 
Header*. 
For moots* ElDwortb citixeas hat* 
•ms io IbMt column* eotba*ia*Uc praise 
at Doen'e Kidney Pill* by Ellsworth resi- 
dent*. Would tbeee prominent peopl* 
recommend remedy that bed got proreu 
reliable? Won Id they confirm their state- 
owat* after year* bad elapsed tl personal 
experience bad noi thown the remedy t< 
be worthy ot endorsemeni? The follow- 
mg eutement eboald carry conriction t< 
| the mind of every Eliewortb reader, 
i J.C. Header. K. F. D. X ElUwortb 
Mr, up “All that I aaid io praise o 
{loan's Kidney PiU* some years *go, still 
bolds good. The benefit this remedj 
brought on* of my lamily bee been per 
meneot. The one about whom I ea 
speaking wa* caused e greet deal ot suffer 
tog tor year* by kidney complaint. Doan 
Kidney PUIa prosed their merit rbj 
quickly making a cure. 
! For sale by *tl dealers. Price SO cents 
Foster-Mil burn Co., .Buffalo, Sew York 
■ole agent* tor the United lutes. 
Remember the name — Doan's — am 
lake no at Oar. 
AMERICAN ADS 
PAY BES1 
1! How 9! An Artist Obtained 
Recognition 
__ | 
By F. TOWNSEND SMTTH 
Alan V«.i when * athnoiboy warn 
■: -us taut it *'siW for cwrarthff hto 
books wttt pk-rareo. Tbe ayteamw 
and tbo ntargiaa ft tbo page* wer* j 
; ooeered with (tends of para—a witt 
mil aorta of aapmwnuaa. tweidao tbo 
bodies of doe*, bone*. cats, eiephant* 
and otter animato. Oao mold easily 
t*U by referring t<> -to wboottilUlM 
bow sorb aad bow tittle ea- a sabjnrt 
interested him, Foe tnaua- *, Ida road- 
er. tbo teaaooa .a whi> a were wed 
•eierted. was quite free from sketch**, 
while bto arithmetic aad grammar 
wen fad of them He was interested 
to tbe reader, bat be detested gran- 
mat aad arithmetic. 
Alas determined to be an an tot. Hto 
father, who was a practical «*aa and 
had a large family to support, shook 
bis bead at hto son s choice of a Seid 
of labor, bat since Atoa seethed St- 
ted fa- tutting e-toe than aa arttot 
he ccaaented. tie coaid not afford to 
tend the boy abroad be stud; so bo j 
was obliged to prepan himself tor him j 
profession in America A part of a j 
coarse in an art school was aii tbo to- j 
aCrortk>a be rereired The® be began j 
to try to pick up a 11 * tog aa beat ho 
could by making phrrano. 
Like moat pwrsoss of arttocie nature, 
be Sm Sew high. He pointed on caa- 
saa. bat no one cared to boy hto pic- j 
tana. Then be tried to get aa order j 
to illustrate books, bat. tbe Seal being 
oerupisd. be sank to aa Eluatrmror far 
a third rate newspaper. At tba be 
made .ast enough to keep body and 
*ou: together. 
One 4a; Alaa u* a baby sieepia* , 
Is ia crib. Hg wa* much tmpresased « 
with the tw MteNB at tbe little ooe 
aod wondered If be could transfer it i 
to paper U« trVd and *u eminently 
akrewfll The child slept just aa 
atsepb'y os paper as be did 3 his crib. 
“I'll tail yea what yog do with that. 
Aits.' aald a friend. 'Send it to a 
baby food company and aak for aa ) 
order to pat It la alb for as ad." 
Alaa shoddered at tbe suggestion. | 
Waa be tadeed reduced to applying in* 
art fee busioeaa purposes? But be 
seeded money to pay bis roots rest, ao 
be acted os bia friend a advice The 
rotspaay quickly returned the picture 
with the order be bad solicited. offer- 
ing hits $!**) for hi* work. When 
the picture was finished erery osa wbo 
aaw it remarked. 
“How pretty r 
“Hear iltfle :Mag!” 
“Soaad asleep, brn’t be?" 
These remark* and other such la 
gen sous crtllejua# so pleased the artist 
that he forgot that the picture was to 
be degraded as an adrertisemeot Bat 
when be seat it to the food company 
and received it back again with m 
atraetioc* to pul la it a baby's bottle 
with the word* "Perkin*’ Food" on It 
be almost cried. 
However, the promise of a check as 
•odb as the picture was returned with 
the “eaaeot.aia" painted In beiped io 
sweeten the duae. and Alaa got h.to- 
te.f down to the task. He received |M 
check, paid tun room rent, bought biro- j 
•etf a new outfit of clothes aod a pal 
meai. Thus improved In body anti 
ISSbd he bethought himself what next 
to do. 
Art is art. even oe a sign or to ad- 
vertisement and not a few of the 
world’* great artists have been obliged 
to apply their abilities to this way. 
To get that relate!ness on canvas or 
In marble that Alan bad transferred 
from the sleeping child is one of the I 
main feature* of gerJo*. Persons who 
aaw she IVrkin* food adrerttseiaeoi 
aaw simply a meepiag chill Here and 
{ there one who knew the picture* 
intrinsic worth supposed that the w <-k 
; of some great artist had been appro- 
priated. 
Also anew tic iuu prouucea shot ; 
thins that be had only seen la draw ] 
tug* which were exhibited a* treasure* 
j of art. He determined to try It again 
with a dancing girl Between the 
mode! when pla ed on the canvas ami 
other picture* of dancer* wa* the j 
same difference a* between two girl* 
the one of whom i* born graceful and 
the other L* not. He continued to work 
in thia vein tilt bia t lull wa* exhaust 
ed. bat by U»i* time one of bi» pi lure* 
was sold. for a song, it is true, but it 
prodtned money. This was the first 
encouragement of a practical hind that 
the young artist received. That first 
bank bill paid him. though bat a tithe 
of the price paid him for hU ad., was 
far more grateful to him. But thia 
was a matter of sentiment. 
One who .saw the pi-ture that Alan 
bad sold and who re. <-gutted it for 
wbat it was really worth wanted one’ 
by the same artist This led to an- 
other ante, and these two led to others, 
and It was not long before dealers 
would say to Inquirers. "Oh. that’s an 
origins! Vail, and bia pictures come 
high" 
1 Bat these earlier prices were dwarf 
ed by those Alan obtained ten years 
later in one respect bis work dkl not 
Improve, but in other respects It did. 
A genius for portraying figures with 
gbsolutely no stiffness about them was 
born in him. The accessories were an 
accumulation of experiences. But the 
main reason why his pictures com 
m» tided a high price wa* because they 
were advertised. In other words he 
found that their worth. a-< wrell aa Per- 
kins’ food, defended on their be rig 
shown to large numbers of persona. 




Tka Seat aaa-.tal aaia of tka f*i.„ 
•"•aty, MM m tka Katkmt.n 
Dae. K. wae a mat tonema. Tie 
•• **** *rmtut*t ky a era«tia of 
Mm Eys Mrs Dettw 
and Ho Carr-. Tkaretok e»,., „ 
otker Maun Tka Kite ban tattle l( 
ttllad etfn apron... and Mrs Ky* pre,,^ 
at it. Mrs E. ft Stead prasvletl ti tttr 
>*«"• WM». Mr*. Maraitall at ttta fa~ 
work to i«. Mior Haaat ftmd at tka aandr 
»aW*. Mo. Tkamtoa at tka jrao-too- 
»kia« *<• a daUgkt to tka tkiidrro Mr* 
Ct*. aa Pnakroy aad Mrs Anatr Last a,id 
Ska iea-or«M aad eaka. Tka talk.** 
mail fmtnmtnd, nearly aaary artjrw w. 
a«*d. Aooat ff? mam Cakes 
Dm. ML p, 
srr desert peket 
•Aiertar Atom kaa amt kta Iso. .»»„ 
OM T»«t, 
•- W. MMatoa aad Meat on :» setoy bara *«o* ta Tank Toad ;» eat * ; 
Latmt Gnat km UfMayn) a , f itrr 
Mrmrfty as aad ky Joe* pk Jail ,a'm.ib 
Bedma Orae*. 
Tkey* >aa new arrvval la town. Vsy,w 
tka fcoane of Mr. aad Mrs t» -.r; f 
Maynard L« Cry sue 
Wbm EJtaaMrtk Jatleacm. attn .» taacii. 
>n* rekool la Kart Sa.ftm.tt rpani Chrset- 
ntm aitk kar parrots. » w Jwiimn aad 
*tla. 
Dae. ». c 
BLtEHUX. 
Jassaa X Garttoid pnat aad tka W. R, 
C. trill kaaa a preen- daaar at Grand 
Artay kail at U o’eiaek Saiarday. Jan. .1. 
fk* aaely-etentod o®orrt anil Da ra- 
MaUad la tka attarwaon «t 1 o'eioe*. 
A yriioa-tta.rrd dearaadaat of tka Vik- 
tor* walked into tka fflea of a pevwniaen- 
Mtortwy tka otker day. aad raid “Ay 
east yoa to make aossr paper* oat. Ay 
toy a Cars la PooreU tsilay. tad ay tans 
ty «a»t a itwctdatr* “W ky do yon waas 
morfira«r.' exeiasawd tka lawyer. -it 
ftm bnackt tka larttr* Don't yoa rir ■ 
toed?" “Mo, ay task not. Sax yaar* .»o 
iy e-ay a tar» aad «etl» dead *wl 
V.iar noeae al.oa« aitk a wrtesr* • ■ u 
to laraa. Ay task ay tat a amrc*»<f- 
Poor Blood 
is Responsible 
for much sickness and suffer- 
ing because its quality dt r- 
mir.es our resistive power. 
With poor blood we are lan- 
guid, susceptible to colds, la k 
natural energy and ambin n, 
and the gradual decline i 
strength makes prompt ar.d 
careful treatment necess 
Drugs or alcohol cannot n .ke 
blood and must be avoided. 
Scott’s Emulsion is nan. s 
grandest blood-maker beca 
of its wholesome medical nourishmr ', 
so carefully predigested that it assir 
late* without taxing dige -• .« a 1 
quickly increases the red corps; 
of the Wood, strengthens the orgars 
and tissues and upbuilds the whole 
system. 
Absolutely nothing compare- » i 
Soon's Emulsion to purity an 
rich the blood to overcome or a i 
anaemia. It is totally bee frr ~ 
cot» or opiates and your health 
stands the purity of Scon's. 
Seed a Lm Iwwirit K l- twS 
HUSBAND S HAIR 
If It I* Thinainj Out .or Full < 
iMadnfl. I'm Fartsiaa *•»*• 
Moat men are careless regard nw * 
care of toe hair—r.«t until it c * 
out b* the cooinf'il do they really '. e 
notice. Then it may be loo late. 
If your husband** hair i* get' * 
thin; tf he has dandruff or the > P 
Itches aid burns—lake tramedlat- 
Uou, do no Ut him become a ba * 
BMW. 
i.et from rarcner a 
bottle of FaikM Sag*. Kub it 
into toe Klip every bight. The 
ijtdicatlon vrtU remove dan 
V. oen Uit hair stop* failing and * 
new growth appear*. u*e eTery n 
until the hair is thick and abundant 
Parisian hagr la a delighttul aud in* 
vig •rating liair tonic for mm. wotm n 
and children. It 1* a *cientitie prrp.tra- 
tion baaed on a thorough kim* *'’ 
of what U needed by the bair am 
*calp to keep them perfectly healthy 
and remove dandruff, stop scalp ltf“ 
and falling hair. Surely try Parisian 
:>»««•_ ___ 
K. U. WNWk. 
SO. wane. Ms. 
I 
4 gentleman alighted from a rail- 
, iv train, took » cab and was driven 
w a suburban residence Ilia sum- 
gj.ina at the front door was ausssml 
b. a n,,,ld In a white uniform, triimuod 
f,r umre elaborately than la uattal for 
le-vauta. Indeed, had It not been for 
Ih,. ,-ap on tier bead he would not have 
Mien her for auch. 
•■la MIs* Mulford at homeT" 
-N.i, sir; ahe'a not. She's gone to 
Oe city." 
hata too bad. I've come a long 
distance lo *e« her.” The gentleman 
jeemed much put out. He stood think- 
ing « hat he would do nett. 
-jied uardou, sir. Are you Mr. Kin 
Hu*ur 
"I«s." 
“please come In. Mlaa Mulford left 
a oj,-.' tge for you." 
Mr Kit* Hugh entered the house, 
and the maid showed him Into a very 
pi. js-jut reception room. On a table 
he found a note addressed to him. It 
read 
My attorney has advised ms that you 
v.; Mill me for conference upon the aet- 
tie ■ nt of our Interests In the Ormsby 
Wats la the hope that we may come to 
sn sement whereby llt.sailno may be 
av. wl I have been called away today 
an 1 hive Instructed ms maid to keep you 
till my return this evening. Annie will 
pr .vale you with wtaatevey will enable 
yen to pane the time so far as she can. 
The inn Id stood by demurely waiting 
while the gentleman read the note. 
When bo had finished be looked up at 
her admiringly and said: 
■ M ,, Mulford assures mo that you 
will do what you can to keep un> till 
her return. The way for you to do 
that U not to give mo books to read 
or p! turns to look st. but to entertain 
m» j unsoif." 
How cnuia no in»i. sir. proiemeu 
the iiirL "you bolus so educated gentle- 
01411 sod l only a lady'a maid?" 
"You can do It better than the lady 
herself. Heaven protect me from these 
Intellectual women. They know Just 
woosh atwut a subject to show their 
wmt of d«t>lb and think all the while 
that they are showing their brains. 
In my opinion a woman Is Intended for 
motherhood and has no business with 
Ideas." 
“Ob. air, you're very hard on ua poor 
women." 
“Not ou your kind—on women who 
know everything lKtubtlcsa If you 
bad left Miss Mulford to entertain 
me she would bare bored me with a 
lot of opinions that would Interest no 
one but herself.” 
“What kind of woman la your Ideal?" 
“To me amiability and beauty ar» 
the only requisite trail*." 
Then you don't care for smart wo- 
men at all?" 
"1 don't- wish one of them to come 
near me." 
"Not even a woman who la capable 
of taking care of bcr business affairs? 
MUs Mulford wouldn't salt you, sir. 
for she's all of that." 
The maid entertained Mr. Fits Hugh 
during the day by listening to him 
talk Ity the afternoon mall came a 
note frum Mtaa Muiford asking him to 
leave a proposition with Annie since 
she would be delayed In the city for 
several days. Me submitted a basis 
for settlement, and Annie picked out 
several points In- It that would lead 
to trouble. He saw and corrected 
them at once and complimented her 
on her foresight Then be left her and 
returned to the city. 
In a few days he received a note 
from Miss Muiford that she was sorry 
to give him another Journey, hut she 
would be pleased to hare him call 
again. Ue went, wishing that be 
might And the lady again absent and 
!■" turned over to the core of the maid. 
"That girl," he said to himself, "is Just 
what I'd want for a wife—that la. If 
she were in the same social class with 
myself." t 
On reaching the house he was ad- 
mitted by a butler, which was u great 
disappointment to him. He had intend- 
ed to say a few nice things to the maid 
before seeing her mistress. He was 
ushered Into the same room as before, 
and in due time Annie came Into the 
room dressed like a lady. Flta Hugh 
looked at her surprised. 
"Mr. Fit* Hugh." she said, "pardon 
me for playing maid the other day. I 
desired before entering upon a discus- 
sion with you as to business affairs 
of great Importance to both of ua to 
learn what kind of man I bad to 
deal with. I found you, I am bappy 
say. a gentleman of sound Ideas, 
liberal and capable of understanding 
your own Interest as well ua mine, 
iou know that it is In your power to 
de.irlve me of my Interest In the estate 
if I go to law. In other words, I am 
•I >«ur mercy. Can you blame me 
for learning your disposition before 
taking action?" 
“No. 1 can t” rejoined Fit* Hugh 
»-rneetly. "I can suggest a way by 
which our Interests can be made iden- 
tical." 
“What way?" asked the lady, drop- 
ping her eyes before hls Impassioned 
gase. 
"Marry me." 
"I will." said Miss Muiford 
A few days later Mlaa Muiford rialt- 
td her altc'uey. 
"Welir he asked. "What luck?" 
"I've got him." 
"Good! It was your only chance to 
save anything. How did you man- 
age It?" 
"Oh. that's a little story," she replied, 
and. dropping Into a seat, she told Mm 
of her rues to trap Mr. Fit* Hugh. 
--- IBOIWI nUKLI). 
AceomplUhfd Warrior* flare Both 
Arm* anil Ammunltlom. 
[Scientist American. \ 
Mo*t animal* fight when occasion de- 
mands, and insects are by no means ex- 
ceptions To this rule. Indeed, many lu- 
sects mast be regarded aa accomplished 
warriors, equipped with weapon* of un- 
common efficacy, and versed in all the 
strategic arta. 
Those who hare paid attention to the 
warfare of insects sre aware that their 
contests may usually he clsssed under 
one of the three headings: They are either 
purely defensive, an outcome of the court- 
ship instinct, or definitely aggressive. j 
Certain insects, however, appear to 
labor under the influence of a veritable 
mania for battle. Among these are the 
well-known rear-horses, or mantids, 
whose fore leg* '•.re so remarkably modi- 
fled as to act as raptorial implements. 
| With these terrible limbs, which are hinged 
! *od spiked in such a manner aa to com- 
j bine the attributes of the flail and the 
shark’s teeth sword of the Pacific island- 
ers, rear-horses capture and hold their 
prey, but they are also used as weapons of 
offense and defense. 
1 It is said that two rear-horses scarcely 
ever come face to face without fighting. 
| Moreover, the contest is not merely a dis- 
play of skill, but a duel to death. Sooner 
; oc later one of the combatants gains a 
momentary advantage and seizes its op- 
| ponent. This puts an end to the battle; 
j for the victor never releases his grip, but 
begins st once to make a meal of bis op- j 
ponent. 
) Nor are these affairs confined to the j 
members of one sex. The female rear- i 
| horse often, if not usually, tires of her 
accepted suitor; and when this happensj 
she rushes upon him with menace. The j 
| mate attempts to defend himself, but as 
i he is smaller and less robust than his ! 
| spouse, he is generally defeated. Hubse- 
; quently, the female oahnly devours her 
j quondam mate. Beyond these conflicts 
; for prey, the mantids are harmless. 
1 Among the purely defensive appliances 
of insects, none is more interesting than 
that possessed by the so-called bombardier 
beetles of the genus branchinus. These 
inseta a-e carnivorous, and destroy small 
arthropods of various kinds. Hut they are 
themselves preyed upon by larger beetles j 
of their own family. When one of the 
hereditary enemies gives chase, the bom- 
bardier run* rapidly away. 
1( speed were i s only chance of escape, 
however, It would stand but a poor 
chance. But nature has endowed it with 
a remarkable defensive equipment. It is j 
| able to eject an acid fluid from glands j 
situated at the tip of its abdomen. This ; 
i fluid vaporises immediately ou contact : 
with the air, and looks like a tiny puff of j 
•moke, while at the same time a distinct 
report is beard, reminding one of a minia- 
ture cannon. 
The beetle is able to repeat this dis- 
: charge several times in rapid succession 
| before its store of ammunition becomes 
! exhausted. In this way the little artillery- 
| man is able to disconcert its would-be | 
\ captor, and very often contrives to rush 
| into a cranny, or under a stone, where the 
enemy cannot follow. The acid discharge 
of certain large South American bom- 
bardiers is extremely caustic. It burns 
and stains the human skin, leaving marks 
which remain for a considerable time. 
The most formidable weapon possessed 
j by insects is the poison sting. It is only 
found among the higher bymenoptera 
it hat is, insects of the bee and wasp 
kind), and is confined to tbe ferifale sex, 
being, in fact, a modification of the ovi- 
poaitor, or egg-laying apparatus. The 
I fling dui a nonui* |K-nut»i«u uvcuio 
| like tbe (eng ol a snake, but a complex 
organ made up of several parts working In 
! conjunction. There is a grooved and 
pointed abaft, along which slide two 
darts, more or less barbed. Tbe shaft 
ia Brat used to open a wound. Then the 
darts arc pluuged alternately into tbe 
tissues, while an acid secretion flows down 
from the poison-sac. 
Like bees and wasps, some species of 
ants are equipped with stings, but others 
lack tbese weapons. The poiBon-sac j 
serves merely as a reservoir whence formic j 
acid is squirted from an orifice at tbe tip 
of the abdomen. These stingless ants, j 
therefore, first bite their enemy with their 
jaws, and then spray poison into the 
wound—a aomewdat cumbersome method, 
involving two separate and distinct opera- 
tions. But ants are very agile, while the 
extraordinary flexibility of tbeir ‘‘waist” 
(that ia, the region between the thorax 
and tbe abdomen) enables them to direct ] 
tbeir poison without coming to close 
quarters. 
When a nest is attacked and partially 
demolished, the sterile females or workers 
hurry to points of advantage and eject 
formic acid into the air. Tbe pungent 
fumes tend to disconcert and drive away 
the enemy; and there can be no question 
j that ant battles are often won without the 
j infliction of a single wound. 
Ants are probably more aggressive than 
2ltrt)rrt laments. 
BUILD UP YOUR 
SICK STOMACH 
Mi-o-na Soothes the Irritated Mem- 
branes, Stimulates anil 
Strengthens the Stomach. 
Mi-o-na Is one of the most effective 
and safe remedies for out-of-order 
stomachs. It Increases the flow of 
the gastric juices, »<>othes the irritated 
membrane, and quickly and safely 
benefits the digestive system so that 
your food ia promptly converted into 
nutrition and the entire system 
properly nourished. Then you are 
well and strong. 
If you lack an appetite, your tongue 
is coated, nerves on edge, have risings 
of sour and undigested food and exper- 
ience after-eating distress, you are suf- 
fering with Indigestion or sick atom- 
! j|ch. 
Oet a fifty-cent box of Mt-o-na from 
0 A. Parcher and begin now to build 
i up your sick and worn-out stomaeh. 
! Do not delay, many serious diseases 
start from what was thought to he 
i only au upset stomach. Money re- 
| funded if not benefited. 
iny other insect*. They constantly make 
rtids upon neighboring nests, and pillage 
the stores. Home species, as is well 
known, actually engage iu campaign for 
the sole purpose of obtaining a supply of 1 
slaves. Slave-making ants usually attack 
the communities of species smaller than 1 
themselves, and after terrorizing or driv- 
ing out the adult inhabitants, carry off all 
the grubs and pupae that they can find. 
These they convey to their own nest; and 
when the mature ants appear, they are 
caused to play the part of domestic 
drudges in the nest of their captors. < 
The slaves prove themselves industrious 
and docile, and it is a remarkable fact j 
that, although they are apparently free to j 
come and go as they please, they never , 
attempt to escape. It has been proved 
that certain ants are completely depend- 
ent upon their slaves. They are fed, 
cleaned and even carried about by their ! 
indefatigable helpers; and if by chance 
J 
they should be deprived of this assistance, 
they absolutely refuse to eat, and soon 
die. * 
One rare European ant has no worker 
cast. After mating with a male, the fe- 
male obtains access to the nest of another 1 
species. Hbe.then kills the rightful 1 
queen, and (by what arts has not yet been 
discovered) contrives to ingratiate herself ; 
with the worker population. The last 
serve their new mistress faithfully and s 
tend her offspring; but as no more worker « 
eggs are laid, the prosperity of the king- 
dom steadily declines. 
Before its final dissolution, however, the , 
alien queen will have become the parent 
on a numerous progeny which will sally < 
forth at the appointed season to accom- 
plish the downfall of other nests. The 
usurper ant is called anergates atratulus, 
while the species which it victimizes is 
tetramonium caespitum. 
The courtship warfare of male insects is 
especially interesting. Among the “stag- 
beetles” of the family lucinidoe, several 
males often fight desperately for posses- 
sion of a female, buffeting one another 
with their enormously developed mandi- 
bles and evincing no little skill in their 
method of attack and of defensel In the 
height of the breeding season, these in- 
sects are so much occupied with their 
rivalry that they seem to lose all sense of I 
fear. Thus, a cautious observer may 
often witness the duels, and even obtain I 
photographic records of them. In the ! 
presence of a female, two male stag- j 
beetles have been known to fight upon the 
surface of an ordinary table, before the 
lens of a camera. The victor in a court- 
ship duel will often seize the female with 
his jaws, and push or carry her to a safe 
retreat. 
Ill IIIHliy cwca l>uo luiauncij-aunpvu 
“horns” which are carried by scarabid 
beetles upon the head and thorax appear 
to be specially provided as implements 
(or holding and translocating the female. 
The mighty hercules (dynastes hercules) 
—one of the largest known beetles—has 
been seen to carry off his mate in this 
way, after having won her in fair fight 
with his rivals. The males of other 
beetles have specially-developed fore- 
limbs for grasping their mate, supposing 
she should prove coy at any time and at- 
tempt playfully to run away. 
Joining the Language. 
A mistake frequently made by linguis- 
tic purists is to say that all slang is bad, 
illegitimate, condemnable. There is slang 
which we may Justly regard as good, 
legitimate and worthy of a welcome as 
“language is the making”. 
Broadly speaking, we are justified in 
saying that any slang phrase which truly 
possesses the quality of succinct descrip- 
tiveness, is picturesquelygraphic and suf- 
ficiently terse, is a potential addition to 
our mother tongue’s worthy word-stock’ 
Take the two expressions, “make good” 
arid “butt in”. The former has practically 
ceased to be slang. The latter will most 
probably have been graduated into real 
English before many years have passed. 
The acceptance of both as language is 
fairly based on,the two-fold fact that each 
is terse and strikingly graphic after an 
epigrammatic fashion, ludeed, “butt in” 
has few rivals in the field of verbal pict- 
ure draw iug. 
To bestow approval on slang that meets 
the conditions of “language in the mak- | 
ing” is not to indorse the great bulk of 
current slang. Most of it entirely acks 
the element of succinct descriptiveness. 
_ 
---
The only place to get bargains is at the | 
store that advertises for vour trade. 
KITTKKY TO CARIBOU. 
Harold, aged nine years, son of Frank 
-Anoue, of North Vassal boro, was drowned 
Saturday while skating. 
Louis Sockalexis, the one-time famous 
)ld Town ball player, dropped dead of 
leart disease last Wednesday. He was 
orty-one years of age. 
A. M. Q. Soule, of Woolwich, has been 
ppointed chief deputy in charge of the 
nforoeroent of the pure food law by John 
L Roberts, State commissioner of agri- 
culture. 
Four steamers carrying an aggregate of 
19,800 bushels of grain, sailed from Port- 
and Saturday. This is the largest ship- 
nent of grain in one day ever made from 
Portland. 
Heman L. Griffin, a well-known resi- 
lent of Bangor, died Saturday in the 
lourie in Union street where he was born 
eventy years ago. He was for many 
'ears a school teacher. 
Dr. Frederick P. Townsend, a well- 
mown resident of Newport, died Satur- 
lay morning following a shock of paraly- 
se auflared several weeks ago. He was 
eventy-three years of age. 
Sir Josi ih Pierce, aged eighty-six, law- 
yer, engineer and capitalist, oldest irem- 
>er of any Portland masonic lodge, last 
urvivor of the class of 1846, Bowdoin 
college, and one of the oldest of its 
dumni, died Friday in Germany. 
The Are loss of Maine for 1913 to date is 
ibout $2,000,000. This is small when com- 
Mirect with the loss of 1911, when the 
3,000,000 tire in Bangor swelled the Agures, 
>ut is larger than the average other re- 
rent year-. The largest loss for the year 
vas the North Anson Are, $233,000. 
President Wilson has nominated post- 
nasters for Maine offices as follows: 
iorham, Everett P. Hanson; Bridgton, 
^rarik P. Davis; North Berwick, William 
?. Johnson; Lincoln, Herbert L. Pink- 
lam; Dexter, F. J. Carsley; Foxcroft, 
W. J. Eldredge; South Brewer, Otis C. 
Vernon. 
Mrs. Otto Kokonen, of Snow’s Falls, on 
Saturday shot and killed her husband and 
;hen attempted suicide by shooting her- 
jelf. She will recover. The couple came 
io this country from Finland a few years 
»go. They were about twenty-five years 
of age. Jealousy is the cause attributed 
for the shooting. 
Albert Kelley, aged fifteen, and his 
brother Irving, aged eleven, sons of Capt. 
Ira J. Kelley, of Milbridge, were drowned 
Friday by the swamping of a small skiff in 
Narraguagus bay while gunning for sea 
birds. A third brother,. Augustus, thir- 
teen years old, was rescued in an ex- 
hausted condition. 
Norris VV. Rowe, a West Buxton black- 
smith, went home intoxicated Christmas 
eve, and threatened to kill his wife and five 
children, lie attacked his wife, and was 
choking her when the oldest boy, Leon, 
aged twelve years, went to bis mother’s 
assistance and knocked his father down 
with a club. The father got on his feet and 
turned on the boy, who ran from the 
house, grabbing a shot-gun and shov- 
ing a shell in the breech as he ran. 
His father was nearly upon him when the 
boy turned and fired at his father’s legs. 
He (lied Friday at the hospital in 
Portland, from shock and loss of blood. 
The boy who did the shooting is grief- 
stricken at the result. 
at'ittiisemema. 
Proof of ValuS 
of the time-tested, world-tried, home 
remedy—proof of its power to relieve 
quickly, safely, surely, the head- 
ache-1, the sour taste, the poor 
spirits and the fatigue of biliousness 
—will be found in every dose of 
BEECHAM’S 
PILLS 
Sold everywhere. In boxe*. 10c.( 25«« 
Make sure of getting the best Mus- 
tard, Spices and Flavoring 
Extracts by saying 
to your grocer 
“Stickney & Poor’s” 
'atJbrrtBtnunta. 
Is famous pie-crust flour 
—makes it tender and light 
and flaky and perfectly di- 
gestible. Just as §ood for 
bread and cake and biscuits 
and whatever you are baking. 
And the most economical flour 
milled—gives you most 
loaves to the sack. 
Your grocer keeps W illiam 
TelL Insist on it next time 
you order flour. 
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Tobacco, Like Food, Must Be 
Fresh To Be Good 
And tobacco cannot keep fresh after it is cut up, any 
better than bread or meat can. To get fresh tobacco, 
you must cut it off the plug yourself, just before it goes 
into your pipe. That’s the way you use Sickle tobacco— 
that’s the reason it bums slowly, and always affords you 
a cool, sweet, satisfying smoke. 
Tobacco that comes already cut-up, in packages, gets 
dry and stale—bums fast and hot, and bites your 
tongue. The original flavor and moisture cannot escape 
from the Sickle plug—they are pressed in and kept in 
by the natural leaf wrapper. 
More tobacco—fresh tobacco—no package to pay for —no 
waste — that’s Sickle tobacco. Get a plug at your dealer’s today. 
3 Ounces Slice it as 
10c you u“ 
Cure Your Horse Yourself 
The minute your horse is ailing, know 
what the trouble is, and just how to remedy it. i 
Colic, Lung Fever, Colds, Sore Throats, Shipping 
Fever, Curbs, Splints, Spavin, Lameness; Knotted 
Cords, Cockle Joints, Sprains, Shoe Boils, when first 
started, Swellings, Founder and Distemper you can 
quickly and completely cure with 
Tuttle’s Elixir 
The best leg and body wash ever made. 
Send today for our free booklet, Buy a bottle of Tuttle’s Elixir to- 
Veterinary Experience.” Tells you day. Your dealer has it—if not. send j 
s! things to know about your horse— us his name and 60 cents and we will 
how to know and treat any equine sendyoua large size bottle prepaid— 
• illness with Tuttle’s Remedies. alsocopyof“VeterinaryExperience.” 
^ 
TUTTLE’S ELIXIR CO., 19 Beverly Street, Boston, Mass, 
’lumbermen 
Require an over-shoe that combines comfort and strength. I 
Goodyear Glove Rubbers 
Meet these requirements. The GLOVE 
brand of lumbermen's rubbers is one 
of the leading sellers in the world. 
Made in the usual varieties there 
is no better fitting or wearing rub- 
ber. Only the best gum rubber Is 
^ used, just as in the lighter grades Bof the GLOVE brand. 
* You can get all styles and sises 
of rubbers under the QLOVE brand 
but only one gtade—the BEST. 
| MERRILL & HINCKLEY, Bluehlll, Maine | 
iPale Children 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla helps nature 
to make rich, red blood. No 
alcoboL 
Sold fr.r 60 years, 
i Ask Your Doctor. 
Pauper Notice. 
H AVING contracted with the City of Ells- worth to support and care for those who 
may need assistance during the next five 
years and are legal residents of Ellsworth, 
forbid all persons trusting them on my ac- 
count, as there is plenty of room and accom- 
modations to care for them at the City Farm 
house. M. J. Dkummit. 
^llstoortb ^Vmcricati 
A LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL 
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1813. 
Happy New Year. 
Does Ihis greeting have any signifi- 
cance for yon, or is it no more than 
the mechanical “good morning” of a 
disagreeable day? Let us try to put 
some meaning into our greeting to 
our friends to-morrow. Let the wish 
for a happy new year be accom- 
panied by some material evidence 
that we will do our part to help make 
the year a happy one for those who 
come in contact with us, and by so 
doing make our own year happier. 
Every day is the beginning of a new 
year—a day for the making of good 
resolutions — but we are prone to 
make our resolutions in a bunch and 
forget them in a bunch. So with our 
wishes for a happy new year. Let us 
not forget them when the calendar 
says the new year day is past, but 
exert ourselvee throughout the year 
to make real, so far as in our power, 
the happiness which we wish our 
friends so cordially with the begin- 
ning of the calendar year. 
Put some meaning into your new 
year greetings to-morrow. 
A Go-To-Cburoh Sunday. 
B«* B. B Maihnn.i 
Following the example set by 
other towns and cities, both within 
and without New England, the 
churches of Ellsworth will observe 
next Sunday, the first Sunday in the 
new year, as go-to-church Sunday. 
The somewhat clumsy title is re- 
deemed by the earnest spirit that is 
behind this effort. 
It is a fact of general acceptance 
that the average citizen is not so 
faithful in bis church attendance as 
he ought to be. Sunday is becoming 
increasingly a day of recreation 
rather than one of worship. The 
claims of the church upon hnman life 
are disregarded by a great multitude 
of men and woman in our land. 
Probably in this community not 
more than one-fonrth of the people 
within sound of the church bells are 
ever in attendance upon the church 
services. Is this attitude a proper 
one? If not, where shall we find a 
remedy? 
A proposal to close the churches in 
the city for an indefinite time 
would doubtless be met by a storm of 
indignation and remonstrance from 
hnndreds who never darken the doors 
of a consecrated building. 
Why? 
Because a community without a 
church would be a return to barbar- 
ism. 
Because no man or woman would 
wish to rear a family in a town with- 
out religious privileges. 
Because every right-thinking man 
in this or any other town recognizes 
that the strongest supporter of moral- 
ity and deoency is the church. 
* Because the church is the constant 
reminder to all of us that we are not 
entirely material creatures. 
Because no man of us would wish 
to bury his dead; few of us would wish 
to solemnise our marriages, without 
the ministry of the church. 
For these reasons, st least, most of 
us are supporters in some wsy of the 
church. But how often do we reveal 
our sympathy with its vast projects— 
our co-operation in its humblest min- 
istries? And yet the easiest and sim- 
plest manner in which that sympathy 
can he shown is by attendance—oc- 
casional, if no more—upon its stated 
service. 
With the especial call for next Sun- 
day in your ears, before your eyes, 
what will you do? Will not every 
one who reads this appeal give it 
more than a moment’s consideration? 
Will you not conaider for one moment 
what the church means to this town? 
Will you not snrrender your ease, 
your recreations, for this one day, 
and BEGIN THE NEW YEAR 
RIGHT? 
Husbands and fathers, go with the 
wife and children into the pew where 
they sit Sunday after Sunday withont 
you. Young men and women, ask 
yourselves if the church has not some 
ministry for you next Sunday. 
Neighbors, friends, citizens all, give 
God ONE hour at the year’s begin- 
ning! 
State Koad Convention. 
More than •1,800,000 is spent every 
year for ordinary repair and mainte- 
nance of Maine roads. The chief engi- 
neer of the highway commission is 
planning a big two-dsys convention 
of the road commissioners and select- 
men of the WX) cities and towns that 
spend this money. It will be held in 
April, after the town meetings. 
Not only will these men who spend 
the money be invited, but a genera! 
invitation will be issued to the people 
who use the roads. That means 
everybody. The place has not been 
decided upon, bat it will be In the 
central part of the State, and will be 
the biggest road convention ever held 
in New England. The farmers will be 
there; the manufacturers will be there, 
and the automobile men will be there. 
Addresses will be delivered by some 
of the best road-builders in the 
country. Experiences will be ex- 
changed among the men who actually 
do the work. 
Above everything else, the conven- 
tion will give an opportunity for the 
road-builders, road-users and the 
men who maintain the roads, a chance 
to get together and talk it over with 
the highway commission. It will en- 
able them to better understand each 
other, as well as to better understand 
the big problem of giving Maine the 
best roads tbat can be had for the 
money available. 
This convention is c new idea that 
is progressive in every sense. Credit 
for it belongs to Chief Engineer Paul 
D. Sargent, and credit for recognis- 
ing its worth and giving Mr. Sargent 
free rein in working oat the details, 
belongs to the State highway com- 
mission. v The present administration 
at Augusta is after result* and is get- 
ting them. 
Elsewhere in this issue we print a 
communication from Hon, Joseph M. 
Hutchins, of Penobscot, representa- 
tive from his class, relative to the 
stand of the State grange on the 
woman suffrage question. Mr. Hutch- 
ins may fairly lay claim to being 
the original woman suffrage minnow 
in the Maine legislature, having voted 
for woman suffrage in a somewhat 
more limited form during a previous 
term of service as representative 
forty years ago. 
A Maine man who was in Washing- 
ton when Pattangall and his friends 
were moving heaven and earth to get 
him a berth as assistant attorney- 
general of the United States, says 
that the funniest thing he ever saw in 
print was Pstt's announcement that 
he didn't want the job. 
The department of agriculture, after 
a series of experiments to determine 
the effect on flavor of milk of feed- 
ing different kinds of rations to cows, 
has decided in favor of bran and corn 
as producing the finest flavored milk. 
Canrepotiocnu. 
The Grange end Woman Suffrage. 
North Penobscot. Dec. *7, 1913. 
To the Editor of tho America*.- 
In the last iseue of The American you 
referred to the action of the Slate grange 
ie endorsing the woman suffrage move- 
ment. This is nothing new or unusual 
tor the Slate grange, at it has endorsed it 
fo»years, aa 1 remember, and last year at 
it: annual session it very emphatically 
favored the submission of an amendment 
granting equal suffrage to women, and in- 
structed its legislative committee to labor 
for its adoption at the next legislature. 
W. M. Stetson appeared before the 
judiciary committee and very earnestly 
voiced the sentiment in regard to the 
matter. It was also very ably argued be- 
fore that committee by the women of this 
State who championed the cause. In fact, 
no public question that has been before 
this country for ttte past fifty years has 
been more ably and exhaustively debated 
than has the woman suffrage cause by 
the women themselves; and their superior 
intellectual presentation of this sobject 
alone has been sufficient proof of their 
fitness for the ballot. 
Bat in the last legislature reference of 
the amendment failed of passage in the 
House by a few votes — the republicans 
voting almost to a man in favor of it, and 
the democrats voting almost to a mao 
against it, as the record will show. 
1 am always glad to see new converts to 
the cause coming into line on this great 
question, as it is one of those inevitable 
movements founded on the justice and 
harmony of human relations and sure to 
be successful in the end. 
I voted for it in a limited form forty years 
ago in the Maine legislature, and have 
since advocated it from time to time by 
voice and pen. I hope it will have a pas- 
sage in the next legislature. 
J. M. Hurcsnra. 
WEST GOL LD6 BO HO. 
E. E. Lovejoy, wife and son Everett are 
home from Bangor for the holidays. 
Howard Lowell, of Castine, made a brief 
visit in town Saturday, returning Sunday. 
E. M. Stevens lost a valuable cow last 
week. She got cast in the tie-up, break- 
ing her neck. 
F. P. Noyes has a large crew of men in 
the woods, sncThia teams are taking ad- 
vantage of the snow to get logs to his 
mill, which will soon commence sawing. 
Mias Pauline Kingsley, after spending 
the holidays with her parents, Nathan 
Kingsley and wife, returned Saturday to 
Bar Harbor to resume h*r studies at the 
j high school. 
Dec. A_Spec. 
WEST 8UKBY. 
Mrs. Ida Carlisle came home Sunday 
from North Orland. 
Mrs. Nejlie Warren, of Bar Harbor, is 
visiting her mother-in-law, Mrs. Georgia 
Caspar. 
j Emery Grindie, who has been ill*, ii 
I much improved. His sons Irving and 
James were here Sunday. 
[ Dec. 29. L. 
ootnmr uomif. 
Row are the mighty fallen* Those erst- 
while brilliantly decorated Christmas trees 
are beginning to turn up la aabbarrels and 
other lowly places.—Bottom tJlob*. 
But don't worry! Next year’s crop ia 
already in the ground down here in Han- 
cock county. 
Two lively poet office fights in Hancock 
county are nearing an end, as appoint- 
ments to both are looked for soon aftsr 
the reassembling of Congress. In Bocks- 
port, Burke Leach and Hu-hard P. Harri- 
roan are the contestant* for the post- 
mastership, while in Bar Harbor—well, 
get a list of democratic voters and check 
off those who are not after it, and save 
time. 
--- J" 
Parcel Pont Kates. 
The new psroel poet regulation# will go 
into effect January I, allowing fifty 
pounds to be sent to any place within 130 
ml lea. Twenty pounds will r-e accepted for 
tranmission anywhere. There will be 
cheaper rates, as follows: 
in the local sone, it will b five cents tor 
the first pound, and one or :it additional 
for each two pounds or fraction. 
In the first and second ion -*, it will be 
five cents for the first pound, and one cent 
for each adit tonal pound or fraction. 
Third rone, six cents for the first pound, 
and two cent* for each add t tonal pound 
or fraction. 
Fourth tone, seven cents for the first 
pound, and four cent* for esi h additional 
pound. 
Fifth gone, eight cent* for the first ! 
pound, and six cents for each additional 
pound or fraction. 
Bixth rone, nine cents for the first 
pound, and eight cents for each addi- ! 
tional pound. 
Seventh rone, eleven cents for the first 
pound, and ten cents tor eac h additional 
pound. 
Eighth rone, twelve cents ror the first * 
pound,* and eleven cents for each addi- 
tional pound or traction. 
Masonic Convention at Itrooklln. 
A convention of the lodges f the fourth 
masonic district was held at Mid Fellows 
hall, Brook hn, Dec. 10. Th«- convention 
was called to order by T. C. Stanley, D. D. j 
G. M., and prayer was offer d by Kev. J 
Arthur Tarbell. Represent at ires were 
present from each of the eight lodges in 
the district and from five lodge* outside 
the district. 
The first degree was exemplified by 
Reliance lodge, of Hloaington. The 
second degree was worked on an actual 
candidate by Rising Star lodge, of Penob- 
scot. This comprised the work of the 
afternoon, and at 6 o'clock a banquet was 
served. 
The work of the evening wra# the third 
degree, which was worked by Kgge- 
moggin lodge, of Sedgwick. Following 
each of the degrees came criticisms of the 
work, with questions and suggestions by 
different brethren. At the dose of the 
evening session a lunch was served. 
About 250 Masons were present, and the 
convention was a decided success. The 
next one will probably be held at Bloebiii. 
Brown-Tail Moth ParaMtes. 
Major E. E. Phil brook, of Portland j 
special field agent m charge of planting 
parasites of the brown-tail moth all over 
the infested portions of Maine, says that 
indications are that the parasites will 
work havoc among the brown-tails next 
summer. This is one of the most efficient 
ways of fighting the enemy of Maine's 
•hade trees, and it will be carried on until 
they are well under control. 
* 
During 1913, 40,000 parasites were j 
planted in Maine and the results already 
noted have encouraged the agricultural 
department to such an extent that it is 
planned to distribute 1.0(10,000 parasites 
all over Maine during the year 1914. 
Major Phil brook states that A. Morton 
G. Houle, of Woolwich, formerly in charge 
of the parasite work connected with the 
suppression of the gypsy and brown tail 
moth work, has been appointed chief 
deputy in charge of the enforcement of 
the pure food laws of the State. Russell ] 
S. Ferguson, s graduate of the University 
of Maine in the class of 1913, has been ap- 
pointed to the place held by Mr. boaie. 
WEST EDEN. 
C. 11. Billmgsou ba* returned from 
Bluebill, and is now lumbering tor Frank 
W iggin. 
Mrs. C. M. Rich, after attending Slate 
grange in Bangor, went to Belfast for a 
visit with relatives. 
Ivory Higgins was trying to start an 
engine, when tbe crank slipped, striking 
bim on tbe leg, nearly fracturing it. 
Henry Qraten came borne from Bluebill 
to spend Christmas, returning Friday, ac- 
companied by W. L. Lurvey, wbo ha* em- 
ployment there for tbe winter. 
Tbe West Eden Sunday school bad a 
Christ mu tree and program last Wednes- 
day evening. A pleasant time was en- 
joyed by all. 
Miss Octavia Hamor, wbo baa been 
critically 111 of typhoid fever at tbe Bar 
Harbor hospital, ia gaining slowly. 
Dec. 29._M. 
BLUEHILL FALLS. 
Mrs. A. T. Co nary Is ill. 
Mrs. B. H. Candage, wbo baa been ill, 
; is out again. 
Clarence Meaervey is in Dark Harbor tor 
tbe winter. 
I Mr*. Grace Meaervey ia in Camden for 
tbe holidays. 
Mrs. B. A. Wood snd daughter Susie are 
[ visiting in New York. 
Dec. 29. _CmuHBS. 
BAYS1DE. 
Mrs. Irene Pomroy i* visiting at Sound. 
J. W. Kemick and wife gave a Christmas 
dinoer to a party of twelve. 
Little Ralph Retnlek, wbo ha* been very 
I 
ill of pneumonia, ia recovering. 
Mr*. Prudence Haynes, of Indian Point, 
wbo has been visiting her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. W. i. Pomroy, returned home Sun- 
j dey. I Dec. 29. K. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
BUnmiiL. 
Mi*# OiroUne Snowman it visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Sadie Snowman. 
Walter Snow, of Limestone, spent 
Christmas with his father, Charles A. 
Snow. 
Guy H. Hinckley, of Boston, is the gueat 
of Mies F. E. Hinckley at the Blue hill 
boose. 
Miss Jennie A. Grindle, a teacher in the 
East port high school, is visiting her sister, 
Mr*. F. B. Snow. 
Mrs. Frank H. McGouldrick, of Fort 
Fairfield, visited her parents, E. W. Mayo 
and wife, last week. 
Mias Bertha Sargent and Mrs. Carrie 
Hopkins visited their parents. Merman 
Sargent and wife, last week. 
Mrs. John K. Clough and, daughter 
Jennie have returned to Sedgwick sfter a 
short visit with Ashman B. Clough and 
wife. 
Alonso 8. Wit bam has gone to Law- 
rence, Msm., for medical treatment. His 





M IJSTTRR- HIJSCK LRT. 
The borne of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Mc- 
Intyre was the scene of a pretty wedding 
Christmas evening, when Clara M., second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. McIntyre, and 
Carl M. Hinckley, son of Mr. and Mrs. O. 
Tyler Hinckley, were married by Kcv. 
Charles Hargrove. 
The bridal party, led by Vera Day, little 
niece of the groom, as ring-bearer, entered 
the spacious parlor to the strains of Lohen- 
grin's wedding march, (Hayed by sisters 
of the bride, Miss Lilia McIntyre, piano, 
and Miss Lllen, violin. The bride was at- 
tended by her father. The groom was un- 
attended. 
The parlor was festooned in green and 
white. The couple stood within a bower 
of ferns and beneath a large wedding* bell 
also festooned with the colors of the par- 
lor decoration. The color effect of the 
dining-room, where refreshment# were 
served, wasted and green. The double- 
ring ceremony was used. 
The bride was costumed in white satin 
trimmed with white far, and carried a 
shower bouquet of white carnations. The 
bride’s traveling suit was of dark blue, 
while her h&t was of white silk plush 
trimmed with white ostrich plumes. The 
groom’s gift to the bride was a beau- 
tiful crescent brooch set with fourteen 
pearls. The bride and groom received 
many gnu. 
Amid a shower of rice, confetti and old 
shoes, tbe bride and groom took their de- 
parture for a wedding trip. After Janu- 
ary 15, Mr. snd Mrs. Hinckley will beat 
borne at 15 Woodsford street, Dorchester, 
Mass. 
Those present were O. T. Hinckley and 
wife, S. Alonso Day. wile and daughter, of 
Waterville; Lester Hinckley and w ife, of 
York Harbor; Mrs. Helen McIntyre, the 
bride’s grandmother; Harvey II. Mc- 
Intyre and wife, and the bride's three 
•inter*—Lilia, Ellen and Helen. 
The bride is a graduate of BluehUl- 
Oeorge Stevens academy, ciaaa of 1908, 
and Eastern State normal school, class of 
1912. She has taught in the Bluebill 
schools, and ia»t year was the acceptable 
teacher in the Williams school in Augusta. 
Tbe groom Is also a graduate of Bloehill 
academy, class of 1809, and is now assist- 
ant commissary with the Pa liman Co. 
As they .begin life thus pleasantly to* 






Mrs. Ellen Henderson is ill. 
Mrs. L. H. Sibley baa returned from a 
visit in Boston. 
Edgar Bowden and, wife, of Boston, are 
■pending tbe winter here. 
Mrs. Angus Henderson fell and hurt 
berself quite badly recently. 
There was a Christmas tree and concert 
at tbe church Christmas eve. 
Rev. Mr. Hargrove, of BiuehiU, will 
preach here during the winter. 
Uriel Candage and wife, of Massachu- 
setts, are spending the winter here. 
Frank Bibley, jr., ol Somerville, Mass., 
is tbe guest of L. H. Sibley and wife. 
Miaa Marion Simpson, of tbe Belfast 
hospital, spent Christmas with her par- 
ents, E. B. Simpson and wife. 
Abijah Carter died Dee. 20, aged about 
eighty-three years. Me was a faithful 
member of the Free Baptist church, of this 
place, a kind and affectionate father and 
friend. He leaves two daughters—one in 
Massachusetts, and Mrs. Ben Spear, of 
North Brooklin, and two sons— Etbman, 






Raymond Hutchins bad a lively shoot- 
ing match Christmas. 
William Allen, of this place, and Mias 
Lambert, of Bangor, ware married in Ban- 
gor Dec. 24. 
Harry Allen, who was seriously injured 
in a ball game some weeks ago, returned 
home last week. 
George Leach spent Christmas week 
with bis daughter, Mrs. Beulah Walker, 
at New Portland. 
Doris and Della Hatch have returned to 
Bloehill academy, Belva Leach to Oaatine 
high school and Chryatal Hutchins to 
destine normal school. 
Under the able leadership of Mrs. Allen 
an entertainment was given by the chil- 
dren Christmas eve. A tree ladeu with 
goodies for the little ones was the center 
of delight. Cake and cocoa were served to 
all. \ 
Dec. 28. H, 
EAST ORLAND. 
Mrs. Carrie Jordan is caring for Mrs. 
Elmer Blaiadell. 
Mrs. Elmer F. JUaisdall, who is ill of 
pneumonia, is better. 
Miss Marion Gibbs, who spent the 
Christmas vacation with her parents, has 
iMintlsrntrni* -- 
I I I I I I ! H' M-l-t H I I I H I I l# |.H I ... ||) ( 
i! Clement’s MUSIC Store 
i: Carries Pianos and Player Pianos 
.. Small Instruments of all kinds, and ererything In 
1! the music I'ne. Talking Machines. Sewing Machines 
;; and Supplies, Cabinets. Bicycles and Sundries. Vs- 
■ cuum Cleaners, I'ost Cards. 
:: For CaaH end on th»a Easy Payment P|*n 
f S. J. CLEMENT, 
II n J«i.« ii.eaa,. . . , , , ., , , , , , , 
rrtarned to Hhavr business college, Ban- 
gor. 
W. T. Mill, wife and ton Marion spent 
Christina* with ber parent*, T. F Maaoo 
and wife. 
Kay Blaiadell and Kdwin Partridge were 
at borne from MaUawamkeag tor 
('brut me*. 
Ony Soper, who baa been critically III 
following an operation lor appendicitta, la 
improving. 
Jaaae Alexander returned Saturday from 
Oakland, where be spent Christmas with 
his parent*. 
Mis* Ituib Blatadcll, of Buckaport, 
•pent Christma* with her parent*, Fred 
HUUdell and wife. 
Misse* Feral* and Helen Pickering, 
Dor* and Alhrrta Dunbar have returned 





V. D. Smith has returned from a busi- 
ness trip tbrougn northern Maine. 
Mrs. Celia Oordina and Master Ronald 
are nailing ber parents, Benjamin Carter 
and wife. 
Mis* Mary lyeonard, who I* employed at 
Bar Harbor, I* visiting bar parents, S. U. 
Leonard and wife. 
Curti* Young and Albert Smith, who 
bare employment at Seal Harbor, are 
borne for a abort vacation. 
Mia* Adelaide Smallidge, of Seal Har- 
bor. la spending tbe holidays with ber 
parents, N. T. Smallidge sad wile. 
Dec. »._ O. 
AMHKKHT. 
.Sheriff F. O. Bilsby and wife were in 
town Bunday. 
Forrest Dickey, of kfotl'a Core, Is visit- 
ing bit brother. Urban Dickey. 
Mua Inc* Hitch l* bit gone to Bangor, 
where the will be employed by her aunt. 
George Urctilt, who hat been employed 
at BloeMU several month*, it home for a 
few dayt. 
Mite Marion Croeby, who has been at- 
tending Bangor high school, is st home 
for the holidays. Mtsa I net Mayo, of 
Brewer, is vuiting her. 
Dec. ®._C\ 
BEAL COVE. 
H. S. Mitchell and wife went to Ells- 
worth Monday on business. 
K. L. Latty recently dressed a six- 
months-old pig which weiged 218 pound*. 
John Perrear and wife and Miss Ueorgte 
Heed spent Christmas week in Brooklin, 
gpcsts of Mr. Pervear's relative*. 
J. B. Burnley is slowly convalescing! His 
Mister, Mrs. Elisa Kumili, has been with 
him most of the time through his illness. 
The many friends of Mr*. Eva Kelley 
• re glad to learn that she will soon tie able 
to leave Bar Harbor hospital, much im- 




Little Lota, aged five, upon being shown 
her twin brothers that had arrived the 
night before, said: “Well, 1 never saw 
such a woman as mamma is for hunting 
| up bargains.” ! “Willie had been absent from school a 
whole day, so teacher sent his mother the 
usual excuse blank to be filled out. When 
it was returned to her, U held the follow- 
ing excuse: “Dear teecher, Willie got 
wet in the a. m. and sick in the p. m.” 
Mew are of < Mai meals for 
Catarrh That Contain Horenry 
as mercury will surely destroy the sense of smell snd completely derange the whole 
system when entering it through the mucous 
surfaces. Such articles should never he 
used except oo prescriptions from reputab e 
Jihysiciaos. as the damage they will do is ten »ld to the good you can possibly derive from 
them. Halt's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by 
K.J. Cheney * Oo. Toledo. O. contain* no 
mercury, and is taken internally, acting 
directly upon ohe blood and mucous surfaces 
of the system. In baying Hall s Catarrh 
Core be sure you get the genuine. It Is token 
internaily and made in Toledo, Ohio, by P. J 
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free. 
Sold by all Druggists, TV per bottle. 
Take Pali's Family Pills for constipation. 
Jot Sait. 
T>CNO— Large three seated, double-runner 
1 pong, in Arst-class condition. At Lav's 
stable. Franklin 8L. Ellsworth. 
IHantrb. 
AGENTS — Large profits selling Arnold Dampers, saves one-third fuel. A*xou> 




Can Help YOU-and Your eta. 
I>OG HKKAO; Dr. Daniels kind 
for yonr dog or puppv. 
CAT CRUMBS for your cat or 
kitten. 
Catnip Ball, the cat toy, lOc 
>11.IMCI N KN, for dog. cat, bone or 
cow. All Dr. Daniel*'—with free 
book on care and treatment of all 
these animal*. 
Parcher the Druggist. 
HORSES FOR SALE 
K«w bone* for Hie on HtUfactory 
term*, suitable for wood*, or for 
driving. Hones to let; transient. 
I F. H. Osgood, Ellsworth. I the old Hale Stable. 
lost. 
nA R° »•* 
&tciT'°rn '° ,U '>.ua 
HANK BOOK No m* tamed by ihr 111 «o*b County Savin*. Bank. F,1! 
6,r*;r,r",'D ,u 
Jfptrial Jtoiittt. 
NOTICK TO STOCK HOl.DKRA 
rrHf: “•!?! <n»r*l»«nfthr •Mchboid,,, A liolon Traet Company of Eltaworl be bald at Iba bankin* room. i>r ik. lb Kl; .worth. on Taajd.y. daT ',1* o’olock intba afternoon. for ih, tr.n.'i.?1 ot tba foflowln* baiine*. ” 
f. To choone • board of director, ol n company for M» an..,In* y».r “ *• To chooaa as aiarntlaa (ward of thacn. pany for iba anaaln* rear OT“,0°" 
*. To rranaact any otbar bnatorm that .... I a* ally coma bufora anld maailBi “ ml 
EHaworth. Ha.. Dec. M. ltlA *LL*Cdirk 
ANNI'At. HKKTINO. 
T8SSffr tba ••ockboldr-,, bitd ‘.1,1; “ il Rl*tr Telephone Co, a bald.St the oSIca of tha clerk In Aaror.j Monday, dan t». Ml*. at I o'clock p m (..■ u 
purpoaa of alactin* a board ,.f Stncio-.* Iba aaaala* year and tranMctia* any t b.alaaa. which may la*aliy com. befo 
mratln#. M. F. Stt-anv. t f, 
NOTICE. 
4 LI. paraon. bavin* demand, a*., d\ r.lala of Charlaa B Honrr. late t.f 
worth. Malaa. fleam notify frank 1, k|.«n of Heat Sc.rboro, Maine. lioathfale •«. and ar.-ao*aeiaata for aeuiemant ol ... ,. 
be made._Fa... I. V- 
Ifjal >*«««. ! 
NTATK OP NAIM 
»u«noi’i »<nnu»n or •.:. 
or mi-uunsT wvu. 
I'apaM 1*1*0 oa isnda atlaal.d la tit* town < 
Huckaport. la Ui* coaetp of II »t ,< t 
tba pa*r IDA 
fpiif; ioi!o»i»( Hat of t*1*1 oa real 1 DOB tOOldtat 0*0*0 la Id* to»n 
B<iek*p»,i aforoaatd, for lb* p*», it s ... ■aiitod to n>* fot eolSacUoa lot •*..! *, 
oa lb* drat dap of Joa*. iDk. fro, 
uapald: aad mutt I* b*r*b* fit.* uw 
»*td t***» all lai*r**t aad cb*i«t> *•• u 
prvaloaUp paid, to loach of tb* t*. «*, 
i*i*d aa la ..met.al lo pap lb* am j, 
th.r.fnr, lacladlap latartrtt aad ch»-«.. ». 
o* aoi.t wtbont fartbar aotlc* al pui. ,M 
lloa al Etarri ball In aaid toon, •<:> » <„ 
Moodap la Fobioarp. l««. al ala* a * 
Asti 
Ui »| 
Nome of owner.de- Lot Ranee No -in 
ecrlption of prop. No. No. Ac * ck« 
Bowden, Preston A 
lot of land for- j 
merly Albina Bowden. 1*3 I« • II 
Deinre. U»U. 4 of 
Tt acre* of Fred 
D Bowden, for- i 
merly UO Ryder. ITS m H 
Gifford. Wto k* % ] land formerly K 
W Holers k R 
SKubbe hrir* of \ 
W W ('oilins, US f » 2| 
Hoste DenieC Inn4 
formerly Charles 
Hosie, U | is 
Boil*. Daniel, land 
formerly H H 
Perkins. 11 I 25 tl 
Hereey Thomas O, { 
homestead lot. IS* 5 » 
Iferrey. Thomas G, US 
•• a. 
laodof J L Little 
formerly Aquella 
T Atwood. US Short » 31 
Hanson. Krtdtr* 
ick. lot of land iso Bhort n If 
Kirk The mas. land 
formerly Berry 
Klassbarjr. • U3 abort « 1 
Olio. Nellie G. cot, ✓ 
land formerly £ S 
H Freeman. 1S7 S je 
Olio. Nellie G, ret 
land formerly K 
H Kreemsn. Gov Bbort 10 11 
Parker, Charles If 
boose and ’fad 
of James U Car* 
tie formerly W (} 
Lewie. It 1 -j S* I 
Rich W W. house 
and land form- 
erly Flics Prsu, U t tl l’< 
bchoerder. Mat. 
house barn and 
land of Mary K 
Lowell formerly 
Wm H Lowell. I I * 
Bens* Lsac m. Collect 
of tales of the town of Buck -. n 
Dm. IS. ISIS. 
In tbe District Coart of tbe United die *»*■ 
tbe Hancock District of Maine 
In tbe matter of ) /. L,.kn. Rot K Mosuly ['***? 
bankrupt. ) 
To tbe creditors of Rot K. Moaitv. I 
Eden, in tbe county of Hucoi t »; J 
trtct aforesaid, a bankrupt: 
VTOTICB Is hereby ftven that oo li e ru 
* w day of Heptember, a. d. WU. the 
Roy K Mosley was duly adJudtcaM 
bankrupt, aud that tbe Irst meetiof 51 
creditor* will be held at my office, tie 
worth, Me., on tbe fib day of January, 
ltlt, at one o'clock in tbe afternoon. *t 
time the said creditors may *tu" 
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, riEtuv 
the bankrupt, and transact such other b«* 
nee* as may properly couse before m la<*" 
in*. WiixuM E. Wsiri" ■ 
Referee in Bankrupt 
Ellsworth. Me.. Dec. *7. IMS. 
rTtFI subscriber bereoy fire* notice tsa X »be baa been duly appointed a*#**111* a 
the last will and testament of 
MARY M. DREBSKR. late of CAST!NK. 
In tbe county of Hancock, dre#*©*1- ** 
Clean bonds as tbe law direct*. AU W avinf demands afsinst the estair or* 
deceased are desired to presen* rb« **»* 
seitlerueut. and all indebted thereto 
quested to make payment immediately- 
Cbboubb n WrTBBBLB. 
Portland. M«., Drc 17, inti__ 
jSSoftlUStBUnlA 
Wm. O. EMERY 
TITLES 
K.LAWOfTH, MAIMS 
•aarchaa maefo and abstract* 
and copioa ifbrnlabad °" e*°r1 
notiesi and at MAMBAS 1 MKU- 
omoii 
MORRISON, I0Y 1 CO. BLOCK. 
•TATI •TIbBT. 
t im r- * * 
TBE AMERICAN'S adtwrUtrrt at 
lotting down th* priot-bort into th* 
of borqain*. 
local affairs. 
,C<mfi*ued from fag* 1.) 
A crew from tb* Kllaworth Mat ton 
(„ (Irean Lake by automobile, and 
: ^ l(M> broken wire repaired In abort 
pa* ltd* In Union rirer reached a re- 
_,rk,hU- height laat Friday morning. 
water invaded the basement* of 
(n.ldtnr* near tb* *',er ,TOnl' but 00 
(janiag'' °* conaequene# was done. The 
wall at the rear of the poatoffl.* 
W, tui-iewed to bar* been bollt aeyeral feet 
tkove the higbeat lidea, waa aeveral inches 
uBjJ,r water. Tb# tide la the highest 
resoled in over twenty year*. At lb* 
Bt,worth Foundry A Machine Works a 
of the previous high tide shows it fo 
p, three and one-balf inches above that of 
Friday Walter J■ Clark, ar„ of Water 
„r«i ,tn the big tide referred to was on 
January 9, 1AW. Down Water street they 
Hv Friday's lido waa ten inch** abort of 
that of !“»• 
A remarkable solar display was wlt- 
nrwed t» Kllaworth last Sunday after- 
0»n>- 11 ’*•* ln tb® “elate of an elabor- 
ated aon-dog. or rather a whole pack of 
dnt* Completely encircling the ann waa 
, fin !■ in hrignt rainbow colors, and 
within this circle, at either aide of the sun, 
w,re two bright *un-dog»of conventional 
(ortn. At tb* very top ot the circle, an- 
other reverse circle started away from It 
for acme dtatance, forming two horns, 
tnd St ruber side of tb* circle, and in line 
with the sun-doga, were smalt duplica- 
tions of the reverse circle which showed 
w plainly at the top. Tb* display lasted 
an hour or more, and the weather-wise 
predicted a heavy atorm. But the clouds 
drifted oyer during the night, the dog* 
hare disappeared, the new year is 
»i» «t here and no atorm a* yet. 
Mr* Mary Hale William*, a native of 
taisworth, died Wednesday, Dee. It, at 
h»r b T* in Wellington, Ms**., aged six- 
ty-eight year*. Mra. Williaroa waa a 
daughter ol lb* late John M. Hale. ar.. of 
Kilas crib. She waa married lo Kit ward 
Williama. the son of a former Baptist min- 
ister here. Mr*. Williams, though living 
in Massachusetts aver since her marriage, 
retained a lively interest in her native 
lewn, and retained her acquaintance here 
through frequent summer visit# Her 
many friends here learned of her death 
with expression* ot sorrow and sympathy. 
She leaves on* daughter, Mra. (trace Hill, 
ot Weltingtoa. Ot her father's family of 
fifteen children, three brothers survive— 
Jams* A. Hale, of Sacramento, Cal.; 
Charles K., of Lowell, Maas and City 
fieri. T. K. Hale, of Kllaworth Funeral 
services were held at the home in Well- 
ington Friday. Tb* remains were brought 
here Saturday, accompanied by Mra. Hill 
and her son Dexter, and Interred in the 
family lot at the Congregational church 
cemetery. 
Klliwortb Won Moth 
The Kllsworth high school put two more 
beak?: ball gsmee to Us credit last Fri- 
day evening at Hancock halt, both the'1 
first sad second teams winning their 
gsm*- handily. The first team met its 
old-time rival. Bar Harbor high. 
Bar Harbor has always been a hard nut 
for the Kile worth boys to crack, but on 
Frida-, evening they did the trick, and 
without great difficulty. The score was 
B-llL 
Ala worth second team had decidedly 
«s»y *”>ng with Franklin high, the score 
being B to & 
Follow .of la the line-up of the two 
games 
»*««.*. a a- a. 
•Hit. t 1McGowa. I. b. 
near, h f„ v 8be*. r. b. 
Leighton. e., R. Whitcomb. c. 
kouick. r. b., R Whitcomb, 1. f. 
Arou. 1. b^ Haynes, r. f. 
s a. s. 2d. r a. s. 
Fortier, g. Dyer. I. b 
Treworgy. r. f. 
Joy. 1. f_, Brsgdoa. r. b. 
Whitcomb, c., fletn, c. 
Aii4erson.r o Bunker. 1. f. 
Hay oca. I. b., ftoiith. f 
Unitarian Church Notes. 
Wednesday afternoon, L>ec. 31, at 3 
o clock, Mrs. Alva Hoy Bcott, of Bangor, 
director of the Htate of Maine for the 
National woman’s alliance, will meet with 
the seman's alliance of thin church in the 
vestry. All ladies connected with the 
church are cordially invited to be present. 
A ch,c**« supper will be given by the 
•Jlitnce members of the church on Wed* 
oc»day evening in the vestry, *t a JO 
o’clock. 
ine rauy service announced for nunday 
neit will be one of unusual interest. At 
this service all the member* of the society 
will re affirm their allegiance and adher- 
ence to iu aims and faith by signing the 
membership roll, and new members will 
be admitted to fellowship by a abort and 
beautiful service. The rally service be- 
comes part of the great movement which 
will take place on the same Sunday, in 
wb»ch all the churches will observe a “go- 
lo-church Sunday" in their own churches 
in the morning, and will unite in a great 
•oion service in the evening at the Con* 
iP»-national church. Stirring addresses 
be made and beautiful music will be 
oflerwt al all the services. 
Hancock County Divorce Case. 
*n hi* third attempt to secure a divorce, 
Robert Bennett, of Bar Harbor, was auc- 
when Judge Connolly of the su- 
S^rior court at Portland, Tuesday granted 
him a divorce from Alice Mae Bennett, of 
inland, on the ground of a statutory 
offence. The custody of their t wo-year- 
old boy is given to the lather. Two other 
bbeia in the Hancock county courts were 
dismissed. 
Thi* i4 u,e case ln which Judge Con- 
nolly took oceaaion to remark on the ease 
with which divorce is secured in Maine 
courts when Mrs. Bennett withdrew her 
opposition to the divorce upou the aUtga- «on being changed to cruel and abusive 
treatment. Judge Connolly insisted that Qlforces should be granted for the real 
reuse. 
Mrs. Bennett contested the divorce 
*hen the original charge of infidelity was resorted to. A number of witnesses were 
♦jammed on both sides Tuesday, and reverai depositions of Bar Harbor people 
read.—.Kennebec Journal. 
CHRISTMAS KKSTIVAI^S. 
KlUworth Sunday School* M»ke 
Tk 
”"r> w"h *«"*» < U»a. 
J- ,a"f*r •cho°l* »t Ellsworth 
T Chr,*'™« festival, 
ri ana"r Childly * ’ m*"y eTtnt" '°r children and grown folk,. Santa Clan* 
wMaaganeron, and „ impunta] uarar. 
CRITARIAtt CHUBCtt. 
.,Tf!t f*”8*** ,or “>« »«nd.y school 0| the l nlUrian church wen bald Christmas 
•v* beginning ,ith , „upper „ 8J# 
0 clock. After *upper a Chriatmaa tree 




D“'.Florence and ISaaeal. Wa'k/r 
MKTHilDlat cat-KCK. 
There was a large attendance at the 
Chriatmaa entertainment of the Metho- 
dist Sunday school Wedneeday evening. Before the arrival of Santa Claua, excel- 
lently impersonated by Walter A. lion- 












Tho Christmas eierciw?** at the Congre- 
**llon*1 church were held on the evening 
of Christmas day. The following pro- 
grmrn wa* presented, in connection with 
the usual distribution of gift* and goodies: j 
Christmas Welcome .Harsh Fouler 
Hsppy Thought* and* beery Mrolle*. 
Klizsbrth Cousin* 
Old Rant* Claus.Whitcomb Haynes : 
Orsrdy Jim.Dorothy McUown 
My Doily. .Mary Cousin* 
W’by do Dell* for Christmas king? 
Albert Cunningham 
1 brl*tm#4 K*e.Klcaoor Royal j 
Three (beer* for December... Fern Richmond 
At Christmas Time.Dana Austin 
,A New Manta C*aus...da rah Osgood 
Krl* Kriogie'a Travels.Rachel Haynes 
Reflation .^....Hope Millikcc. 
Red Stacking*.Chandler Richmond 
Duet .Hants Claa«. 
Kvciyn Osgood and Charlotte Whitcomb 
Christmas Morning.tx>ni*e Foster 
Mtory of Christmas.A’lce Haynes i 
Foor Hants.Mattie Royal j 
Mother* Always Do. Margaret Moore 
Christina* F.verewhere.Ruth Whiting 
Th* Bird'* Cbriatma* Carol. Margaret Heeds 
BAPTOrr CHURCH. 
iner- was a large garnering at me tiajv- 
tiat vestry on Christmas eve to enjoy the 
Christmas tree exercise*. A short pro- 
grain wit rendered aa follows: 
Recitation. "Slug a Song of Christmas." 
!x>uise Donnell j 
Recitation, “The Hole in tb€- Mocking, 
Everett Beal 
Hong. "Hurrah for Santa Claus,” 
Eleanor KiUam 
Recitation. "What Hauta Know*," 
Bernice E»tiy 
Santa Claua was i in personated most ac- 
ceptably by Austin Maddocka. 
ATTENDANCE CONTEST 
lleglns Next Sunday In Sunday 
School* of Ellsworth. 
The competition of the Sunday schools 
of Ellsworth which begins next Sunaay, 
open* with wonderfully fair prospects. 
The expectations are that six schools will 
be enlisted, and the enthusiasm already 
manifested is gratifying. 
The competition bet ween the schools is 
to be in attendance and in growth, and 
each school will be scored on a basis of the 
units of fifty points for growth and fifty 
points for attendance. The score will be 
reckoned ou the percentage has is-growth j 
being reckoned from the actual enroll- j 
merit of active members reported before 
the'beginning of the contest, and atten- 
dance being computed from Sunday to 
Sunday. 
The basis of the competition is the 
active membership of each school. For 
the purpose* of the competition a person 
who has been absent thirteen Sundays is- 
not reckoned as active. One must attend 
Sunday school three successive Sundays 
to be enrolled aa active. 
The details of the competition were pub- 
lished in full in The American of De- 
cember 3. 
Blank* will be furnished the schools 
each week ori which it is expected the 
teachers or secretaries of each class will 
report the name of every person attend- 
ing. It is deal red that this report be 
made each week so that the standing of 
the school can be noted and kept, up to 
date. 
if any name w reported inree .e 
Soudaya, the person will be reckoned as 
“active” unless already reported as a 
acholar from another school or unless the 
person reporting marks the name as that 
of a visitor or •transient”. 
if during the contest a acholar removes 
permanently from town, it should be re- , 
ported so as to save the school from loss,. 
for otherwise the person would be reck- j 
oned as absentee. If the persona so re- | 
potted return to town they will be reck- 
oned as absentees for tbe time they are 
away. 
Notes regarding the progress of tbe in- 
terest In the Sunday schools are requested 
by the secretary, and evSHning of general 
interest will be furnished The American | 
lor publication. Any communication re- 
tarding thy competition should be ad- 




Miss Mildred Leland has been a guest 
it Capt. Charles Hodgkins’ the past week. 
Dr. N. W. Hodgkins, of LynD, Mass., 
ipent Christmas w ith his parents, F. L. 
Hodgkins and wife. 
The Hodgkins family gathered at C. E. 
jail for their Christmas dinner. About 
wenty-flve sat down together. 
Dec*. «• “• 
ELIA WORTH R KEN ION. 
f>»t* of Itlg Event for Kllaworth 
Folk in Boston. Feb. 27. The (late to which many Ellsworth and 
Hancock county folka in Boston and vi- 
cinity and at home look forward to each 
>*»r has been Hied. Friday, Feb. 27, at laul Revere ball, Mechanics building, Boston, is the date and place for the Ells- 
worth reunion of 1914. Put it down, you Boston Mainiacs, and keep the date open for the old-home time; put it down also 
yon folks at home, and plan your Boston 
trip to include Feb. 27. Poole's orchestra, which has given so much satisfaction at 
previous reunions, has again been en- 
gaged. 
1 he date was Hied at a meeting of the 
executive committee and others held with 
the president, Mrs. Nellie gmith Tripp, in 
Bomerville, on Monday, Use. 22. Thia 
meeting was a little reunion in itself, and 
all present enjoyed the evening, and were 
enthusiastic over the coming big reunion. 
Tboee present were Stetson Foster, Mrs. 
Evelyn Kent Bullard, Lyman L. Lord and 
wife, Mrs. Sarah Jordan Lxigbton, John 
Leighton, Howard H. Adams, Miss Marion 
Bartlett, Walter Smith, Erastus F. Red- 
man and Misa Ella F. Jordan. 
The committee for this year's reunion 
is practically the same as last year. That 
spella success. 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
Lynwood Jettison, of Waterville, has 
been hero visiting relatives. 
C. A. Higgins and George E. Gray have 
gone to Green Lake to work with teams. 
1-eon G. Mood was at home from Bangor 
Christmas, returning there on the night 
train. 
Leonard R. Jordan has returned to his 
work at Strong alter spending a few days 
at home hero with his family. 
Percy Moore, wife anil aon Frank, of 
Trenton, spent Christmas here with Mrs. 
Moore's parent, Frank E. Cottle and wife. 
Herbert Strout and wife and Everett 
Strout and wife, of Gardiner, were here 
over Christmas, guests of Emery Strout 
and wife. 
Charles Fernald ia here from Cberry- 
Hetd and Percy Fernald from Holden, 
called by the death of their sister, Miss 
Susie Fernald. 
Susie Frances Fernald, daughter of Wil- 
liam and Etta Fernald, died early Mon- 
day morning at the home of her parents, 
aged taenty-flve years. Miss Fernald 
had not been well for several months, but 
was conHned to her bed only a abort time. 
She was a worthy young woman, of genial 
disposition, and had many friends wno 
sympathize with the family in her early 
death. She leaves, besides her parents, 
three sisters-Mrs. James Maddocks aud 
Flora and Helen Fernald, and four 
brothers — Charles, Percy, Arthur and 
Howard Feruald. L'he funeral was held 
this afternoon at the bouse. 
( HKIffTMAn ENTERTAINMENT. 
The annual Christmas concert and tree 
was held in the vestry last Wednesday 
evening. The tree was in charge of Mrs. 
Cochrane’s Sunday school class, which de- 
serves much credit. A short program pre- 
ceded the unloading of the tree, as fol- 
lows. 
Prayer..Pastor 
Hong. Christmas Lullaby... .Catherine Austin 
Recitation, A Christmas Greeting. 
Francis Moore 
Hong, Hang up the Baby's Stocking, 
Marjorie Jettison 
Recitation, The First One Down in the 
Morntng. .Dallas Carlisle 
Hong, The Christmas Manger, Harriet Conley 
Recitation.Orville Guptill.Jr. 
Recitation, ( hristmas.Helen Fernald 
NICOHN. 
Robert Sweeney has moved into the 
Lyman DeWitt house. 
There was a Christmas tree in the j 
church Christmas night. 
Mrs. Francis McGown suffered a slight 
shock one day last week. 
James Sweeuey is at work for John 
Sawyer at Nicohn station. 
Hazel McGown, who is teaching at West 
Sullivan, spent Christmas week at home. 
Dr. George Phillips and wife, of Sulli- 
van, spent Christmas with their parents 
here. 
Alvin Maddocks, who was taken sud- 
denly ill Friday morning, is slowly re- 
covering. 
Mrs. l-aur« Coring, of Bar Harbor, was 
c?"ed here by the illness of her mother, 
Mrs. Francis McGown. 
Miss Ada Farnsworth, a trained nurse 
of Portland, is visiting her parents, Guil- 
ford Farnsworth and wife. 
Alice McGown, who has spent two 
weeks at her borne here, has returned to 
her school at Fort Fairfield. 
Mrs. James Sweeney and children, of 
Bar Harbor, are visiting Mr. Sweeney’s 
parents, Charles Sweeney and wife. 
NORTH ELLSWORTH. 
On Christmas day twenty members of 
the family gathered at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Webster Higgins, four gen- 
erations being represented. After the 
usual amount of candy, popped corn and 
hearty good wishes, dinner was announced. 
As Mrs. Higgins is an invalid, her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Inez Smith, acted as hostess, and 
> charming one. Those present were 
Webster Higgin* and wife, Eugene Moore, 
wife and daughters, Mildred and Marion, 
Frank Moore and wife, with little Merrill 
Fatten, William Maloney and wife, Will 
Nevells, wife and daughter Hazel, Mrs. 
Lois Truewortby, Elmer Truewortby, Mrs. 
Inez Smith, Eugene Smith, Mrs. Louise 
Moore and Mrs. Minnie Danico. After the 
Bne Christmas dinner, all adjourned to the 
parlor, where Santa Claus had been at 
work in good earnest. As he could not 
get all the presents on the tree, he piled 
them on the table and Boor. Four Bne 
recitations were given by the children; 
gifts were distributed, and too soon the 
merry jingle of departing sleigh-bells 
mingled with many thanks for a happy 
day and the good-byes. 
The more eyee an advertisement catches 
the more dollars if is worth. 
MARINE LIST. 
Hancock Conntv Port*. 
Weil Sullivan — Sid Dec 29, sch Sunlight, New York 
Southwest Harbor—Sid Dec 24. schs Robert 
Pettis, Lawson 
In port— Dec 29, barges Bristol (Br); Ply- mouth (Br;; sch Nickerson, sloop Bessie; 
ga ss Copia, Albert, Evelyn G 
BORN. 
ACHORN—At Brookline. Maas, Dec 26, to Mr 
and Mrs Harry 0 Achorn, a son. 
OOLE — At Bucksport, Dec 18, to Mr and Mrs 
William E Cole, a daughter. 
PATTERSON-At Bluehill, Dec 22. to Mr and 
Mrs Harry D Patterson,a son. 
MAItlllKD. 
POSH BICKFORD—At Oouldsboro, Dec 27. bv CL Tracy, esq, Miss Georgia Bickford, of Winter Harbor, to Albert Foss, of 
Oouldsboro. 
GREENE—OBER—At Stooington, Dec 24, by Rev D P I’ellcy, Miss Helen G Greene, of 
Htoniugton, to Floyd Ober, of Mt Desert. 
JORDAN-ASH .MORE-At Ellsworth, Dec 26. by Rev P a A Kiliam, Miss Elaine F Jordan 
to Joseph F Ashmore, both of Ellsworth. 
LEACH BRIDGES — At North Penobscot, Dec 24, by Rev Edgar A Carter, Miss Laura 
E Leach to Leon R Bridges, both of Penob- scot. 
MOON-BUNKER—At Winter Harbor, Dec 
25. by R. E S Drew, Miss Mina Ethel Moon, 
of North ullivan, to Edward Kiugsley Bun- ker, of West Oouldsboro. 
M INTYRK-HlNCKLKY-At Bluehill, Dec 
25. by R' v C barlea Hargrove, Miss Clara M 
McIntyre to Car) M Hinckley, both of Blue- bill. 
MURPH\ —COOMBS—At Stonington, Dec 19, by Rev I) P Pelley. Miss Winifred 8 Murphy to Ernest E Coombs, both of Stoningtou. 
ROBBING-BELLATTY-At Boston. Dec 20, by Rev FlerbertS Johnson, Miss Mary Jose- phine Robbins, of Boston, to Harry Mac- Millan Bellatty, of Ellsworth. 
SWAN—W OODWORTH—At Franklin, Dec 25, 
bv Rev -Uleon Mayo, Miss Hazel Nell Swan, of hranklin, to Lyle Horace Woodworth, of 
Orono. 
I>IKI>. 
CARD—At Franklin, Dec 25. William Henry Card, aged 88 years, 4 months, 13 days. 
CARTER-At South Bluehill, Dec 20, Abiiah 
Carter, aged 88 years. 
CARLTON—At Bluebili, Dec 22, Mrs Catherine 
B Carlton, aged 80 years, 1 month, 18 days. 
CLEMENTS —At Bucksport. Dec 20, Mrs Elvira lements, aged 78 years, 9 months. 
11 days. 
CURTIS At Arlington, Mass. Dec 27, Frances 
E. widow of Martin Curtis, formerly of Surry, aged 81 years, 11 months, 5 days. 
FERN AI l>—At Ellsworth Falls, Dec 29, Miss 
Fusie Frances Fernald, aged 25 years, 6 month*. 10 days. 
PIERCi- -At Bucksport, Dec 20. Mrs Augusta 
C Pier* e, aged 70 years, 6 mouths. 
STANLEY — At Cranberry Isles, Dec 26, 
Thom *- M Stanley, aged 85 years, 9 days. 
STOCKBRIDGE—At Atlantic, Dec 21, Isaiah 
Stockbridge, aged 70 years. 
WILLIAMS—At Wellington, Mass, Dec 24, 
Mrs Mary Hale Williams, a native of Ells- 
worth. aged 68 years, 2 months, 18 days. 
WARREN—At Deer Isle, Dec 25. Mrs Lydia 






HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA pos- 
•esses the extracted values of the 
best vegetable remedies pre- 
.scribed by leading physicians. 
That its formula has proved won- 
derfully potent is proved by its 
record of great success. For your 
blood medicine get HOOD’S. 
Phonograph and Sewing 
Machine Repairing 
and Cleaning 
Scissors and Edpe Tools ground 
and Honed. 
~*— Saw-settinit and Filing. 
Parasols and Umbrellas Kepaired 
and Mended. 
Locksmith, General Craftsman. 
Isaac L. Hodgkins. 
CIRQNE’S HOTEL 
Clean, Comfortable, Heated Rooms 
With Ample Toilet Accommodations 
All MealsTZ 25c 
Rooms, 50c and 75c. 
Special rates by week or month. 
MAIN ST., c»f Hancock, Ellsworth 
PLUMBING, 
Hot Water Heating, Furnace 
Work and Jobbing. 
HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES 
Twenty Years’ Experience. 
Personal attention to all details. Telepho 
or mail orders promptly attended to. 
EDWARD F. BRADY, 
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me. 
Telephone 5—5. 
There’s A Photographer 
In Your Town 
“Just as you are, I wouldn’t change a 
thing.” That is the spirit of modern pho- 
tography. Long exposures in uncomfort- 
able and conscious attitudes are a thing of 
the past. In fact, having your portrait 
taken in a modern studio is as pleasant as 
an informal call on good friends. Make 
an appointment to-day. 
The Hooper Stmllo, 
ELIfl WORTH ME. 
Albert N. Cushman 
Electrician and Contractor 
Electric Supplies and Fixtures. 





We wish to express our appreciation for your lib- 
eral patronage during the past year, and, if prompt 
attention to orders and best quality goods are 
“trade winners”, we feel sure of your co-operation 
! for the year of 
— 1914. — 
Beef, Lamb, Fowl, Hams1 Sausage, Veal, 
Pork, Chicken, Tripe, Frankforts. 
3 lbs. Good Soda Crackers, 25c 
2 Cans Golden Itod Tomatoes, 25c 
6 Bars Glycerine Soap, 25c 
3 Cans Maine Sugar Corn, 25c 
2 Pkgs Pillsbury’s Best Cereal, 25c 
1 lb Good Coffee, 25c 
l lb Oolong Tea, 25c 
5 lb Sk XXXX Graham Flour, 2fic 
1 1’kg bird’s Eye Matches 
(5 boxes), 23c 
4 Pkgs Toilet Paper, 25c 
I Williams Prep. Mustard, 1 qt. glass jars, 10c 
Good Turnips, bu, 75c 
Hubbard Squash, lb, 5c 
Parsnips, lb, 4c 
Orape Fruit, for 25c 
Crape Fruit, Extra Fancy, JOc 
Maple Syrup, bottle, lOc and 25c 
I Oranges, Lemons, Figs, Dates, Citron, Raisihs, Currants, 
Walnuts and Mixed Nuts, Maraschino 
Cherries. 
We curry a full line of FLAG BRAND Canned Goods. 
FULL CREAM CHEESE, CREAM, BUTTER and FRESH EGGS. 
Emery's Moist Mince Meat, very choice, 15c lb 
m Alley’s Market *«£*. 
——i^———1^— 
Prevent «n« Cure 
ROUP COLDS 
Don’t let roup wipe out your birds 
snd your profits. Use 
ri«« or rouiatr. xse, sue, and 91.00. 
It purifies the system and not only prevents but cures roup, colds, fever, catarrh, diph- 
theria, etc. To insure perfectly healthy atruna, husay layers, add to the feed daily 
PrsSS& Poultry Regulator 
Rafuee substitutes; insist on Pratts. Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back. 
C«f Pratt* 160 Paga Jlluatratad Poultry Book. 
FOR SALE BY 
MERRILL & HINCKLEY, Bluehitl, Me. DUNBAR BROS., Sullivan, Me. 
Whitcomb, Haynes & Co., Ellsworth Falls, Me. 6. A. Parcher, Ellsworth, Me. 
A Happy New Year 
To You All. 
We hope'twill be your best. 
II resolutions you will make, 
Permit us to suggest- 
“Resolved, that I will not 
buy yeast, nor will I knead 
the dough, but for bread and 
cake and all the rest, 
I'll to the Baker Go." 
Make It and 
Don’t Break It. 
A. IIOI.Z, 
Cor. Main and Franklin Sts., Ellsworth j 
Phone 01-2. 
rOX TRAPPING 
Walter Brav, Orland Me., 
caught 24 fox, 34 mink; I 
Thomas Callahan, North • 
Monroe, N. H., caught 23 
fox with Page methods. 
Stamps tor testimonials , 
and terms. Warranted 
land, water, snow sets. <9 
Bait and scent in pint jars 
~ 
tor sale hy Edgar R. 
Pagb, Orland, Maine. 
i°r8* A PAIR of SHOES 
?*'- t EASILY EARNED 
■tvioH Any woman can earn 
All this beautiful pair of 
sizes ^boes during a lit- 
nl* tie oi her spare time, 
wid- For P-fticulars ad- 
thg dress lD r>AY STATE 
k HOSIERY CO., Inc., 
Lynn, Mass. 
WANTED —LADIES 
To Know I Make Switches d*| JJA 
From Your Combings. 
HARRIET N. MILLIKEN, 
175 TREMONT ST.. ROOM 57, 
Boston, Mass. 
— 
Advertisers in THE AMERICAN art 
capturing the trade. 
THE— 
CLARION. 
Whether it’s a range or a fur- 
nace—if it is a “Clarion”, it is 
sure to meet every requirement. 
Made by the Wood Bishop Co. 
Bangor. Sold by 
J. P. ELDRLDGE, 
Main Street, Ellsworth. 
UR COATS 
Large new line just received at 
DAVID FRIEND’S 
_____________ 
All kinds of repairing promptly done 
ELLSWORTH 
Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms. 
•NO PAY, NO WASH RK. 
All kinds of laundry work done at short notice. 
Goods called tor and delivered. 
H. B. ESTEY Sc CO. 
fcstey Building. State St.. Ellsworth. Ma 
Commission Jflerdjants. 
The advertisements below represent some o 
the leading houses of New England. Our 




we have greatly improved facilities 
for handling. 
SHIR THESE ALSO: 
MEATS, EGGS, and all 
Farm Products. 
ProftBBtonal ©arOs. 
^ L ICE IIr S C 6T T 
SPECIALTY MADE OF 
TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND 
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK. 
Agent Union Safe Denosit & Trust Co., of Port* 
and, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds 
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies 
Cor. Mam and Water Sts. (over Moore’s Drug 
Store). Ellsworth, Me. 
I)R. WILLIAM SEMPLE, 
OSTEOPATH. 
506 Eastern Trust Bldg., Bangor, Me. 
IN ELLSWORTH TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS 
Telephones: Office, 1259-13; Bes., 708-1 
COUNTY NEWS. 
FRANKLIN. 
John W. Blatsdell left for Wytopitlock 
Monday. 
Mrs. 8. 8. DeBeck will entertain the X. 
E. C. Thursday afternoon. 
Mrs. Helen M. Worcester left for Seal 
Harbor Monday to visit relatives. 
Miss Edna Donnell, who has been 
teaching at Southwest Harbor, is home. 
Mrs. Allie Macomber and daughter 
Julia spent Christmas at West Sullivan. 
Mra. Earl Wall, of Southwest Harbor, 
is visiting her parents, Henry Donnell and 
wife. 
Miss Mildred Worcester is home from 
Newport, N. H., where she has been em- 
ployed. 
Miss Edith Bragdon was home from 
Portland to spend Christmas and the 
week-end. 
Charles Clark and wife, of Bangor, were 
in town last week to attend the funeral of 
W H. Card. 
Misses Frances Dyer and Geneva Brag- 
don left Monday for Caatine to attend 
normal school. 
Mrs. Charles Williams and young 
daughter, of Waterviile, are spending s 
few days with relatives here and at Cber- 
ryfleld. 
Walter Donnell, wife and children, of 
Asbviile, and his brother Bernard, of 
Tunk Pond, were gnests of their parents 
Christmas. 
High school resumed its sessions Mon- 
day. Miss Haskell, assistant teacher, 
returned from Steuben Saturday. Miss 
Cole, of Frankfort, who teaches in district 
2 and who spent Christmas at home, also 
returned Saturday. 
Walter Lawrie. superintendent of the 
Methodist Sunday school, was ably 
assisted by Miss Frances Dyer in I he 
preparation for the Christmas tree. The 
children were pleasing in recitations. 
William Henry Card, who has been ill 
during the fall, died Wednesday. The 
funeral was held at his son’s home Satur- 
day. He was formerly one of our active 
business men, but has passed his latter 
years in retirement, and has has now- 
dropped from the ranks as have so many 






Mis* Marcia Millikea, who bad been ill 
of pneumonia, i> better. 
Thomas Stanley and wife, of Auburn, 
and Kart Young, of Beeton, who were 
called here by the death of their father, 
have returned home. Mr. Young’s 
brothers — Leonard, of Bar Harbor, and 
Sberman, of Boston, were also here. 
The death of George W. Young, which 
occurred Tuesday of last week st tbe 
Eastern Maine general hospital in Ban- 
gor, where he bad gone only tbe day be- 
fore for surgical treatment, spread tbe 
deepest gloom over the neighborhood, 
coming as it did so suddenly. Mr. Young 
was of strictly upright and honest princi- 
ples, a good neighbor, a true friend, a kind 
and indulgent husband and father. Deep- 
est sympathy goes out to the stricken 
family. Tbe funeral was bald at the 
home on Friday, Kev. P. A. A. Killam 
officiating. Friends and neighbors gath- 





M. B. Joy is st home from Beal Harbor 
for the holidays. 
Merle Googins visited friends in Bar 
Harbor last week. 
Mrs. Bernice Abbott returned to her 
home in Hillman Friday. 
Miss U race McKenny, of fort Fairfield, 
is visiting her sister. Mrs. A. E. Googins. 
Mrs. Emeline Hutchins continues to 
improve, to the gratification of her 
many friends. 
Mias Myra Springer, of Augusta, is 
spending her vacation with her parents, 
D. W. Springer and wife. 
C. E. Googins and wife and Miss Linnie 
Tracy were guests Christmas day of Mrs. 
Emma Burke, in Ellsworth. 
Harry Maddocks and wife, and John 
Springer and Miss Smith, of Brewer, 
were guests Thursday of Mrs. J. D. 
Springer. 
Dec. 29. Anon. 
SULLIVAN HARBOR. 
Ruth Allen is at borne from WaterviUe. 
Boroais will meet on Friday. Supper at 
6 o'clock. 
Mrs. A. 8. Gray and son Unwood are in 
Massacb usetts. 
Miss Mansfield spent Christmas at her 
home in Bangor. 
Mrs. C. A. Btimson hat gone to Cam- 
bridge, Mass., for the winter. 
Lela Gordon, who teaches in Last La- 
maine, spent Christmas at home. 
Mrs. VS. H. Heavy and daughter Vera 
are spending the winter in Portland. 
Principal E. L. Linscott spent |the 
Christmas recass at his home in Bar Har- 
bor. 
Armond Joy, of Boston university, Is 
spending the Christmas vacation with his 
parents. 
Miss Smith, who has been at the Bar 
Harbor hospital foe two weeks, returned 
home Friday. 
Dec. 29. __H. 
EAST BLUEHILL. 
Unwood Leach and wife spent Sunday 
in North Sedgwick. 
Homer Long and wife, of Stonington, 
came to spent Christmas with Mr. Long’s 
Creep MHt Cough Remedy. 
Croup is s terrible disease; it attacks chil- 
dren so suddenly they are very apt to choke 
unless given tbe proper remedy at once. 
There is nothing better in the world then Dr. 
King's New Discovery. Lewis Chambarlsts, 
of Manchester, Ohio, writee about hie chil- 
dren; ‘'Sometimes in severe attacks we were 
afraid they would die, but *ince we proved 
what * certain remedy !>r. King’* New Di*- 
covery ie. we have no fear. We rely on it for 
croon, cough* and cold*.*’ 8o can you. fiOc 
and f 1 8B- A bottle should be in In every 
Home. At all Druggiat*. H- Buchleu & 
Cm., Philadelphia and St. Lout*. 
mother, Mr*. Core Lone. Mr. Long re- 
turned Hornlmy; hi* wife will »Uy e few 
daye longer. 
1 A. J. Urindie end Richard Aehworth 
i are home from Vinal haven. 
| Lester Urindie and George Carter came 
home from Pigeon Cove, Rock port, Mass., 
to spend Christmas. 
Those who came home from Btonington 
Thursday and returned Sunday were 
Luther Bridges, Frank Webber, Archie 
j Long, Herbert Herrick, A. H. L«acb, 
Warren York, wife and children. 
Dec. 29. »_ H* 
OTIS. 
E. L. Grover began business with his 
double teams Friday. 
Miss Kdythe Jell won came home from 
Bangor for Christmas. 
D. G. Young, who cut his leg quite 
badly one day last week, is able to be 
around. 
Miss Mary Warren, of Bangor, is spend- 
ing the holidays with her sister, Mrs. 
Koland Salisbury. 
Eben C. Warren is doing some carpenter 
work on his residence, building a portico 
and a large room running from the 
kitchen to the shed. 
The snow came just in time to complete 
Christmas and make the glad and sweet 
event one of old and ever new pleasure. 
Many came to town to make up the home 
party for that day and many attended the 
tree at the grange hail, Manaville, Christ- 
mas eve. 
Dec. 20. Davis. 
ASH ViLLE. 
Miss Villa Oreult is attending normal 
school at Presque Isle. 
Misses Iner and Dora Martin were home 
from Bangor for the holidays. 
Gorge Bartlett, of Dixmont, is ill at the 
home of his brother, U. K. Bartlett. 
Mrs. Delmar Robertson, of North Sulli- 
van, was the guest of relatives here last 
week. 
A Sunday school concert and Christmas 
tree was given at Bridgham hill school- 
house. 
A sale and supper was given by the la- 
die* of the Wednesday club at the grange 
hall. East Sullivan. Proceeds, J35. 
Mr*. Ethel Haskell and two children 
spent the week-end at the borne of her 
parents, William Martin and wife. 
Dec. 29. Pmocbb. 
WEST FRANKLIN. 
Frank Bradbury has been in Bangor on 
business. 
George B. Scammon, who has been quite 
ilL, is improving. 
Aaenatb Springer, who is eighty-seven 
years old, is quite poorly. 
Shepard Richardson, of Bar Harbor, 
spent Christmas in West Franklin. 
Maude Morse, who ia teaching in 
Aroostook, was at home during the 
Christmas recess. 
Miss Beulah Hardison, a graduate of 
Franklin high school, 1913, who i* teach- 
ing in Orringtoa, spent her Christmas 
recess si her home here, returning to Or* 
rington Saturday. 
Dec. 29. Ch e kb. 
BIRCH HARBOR. 
Mrs. Alton Bunker spent Saturday in 
South Gouldsboro. 
W. E. Perkins, who is employed in 
Rockland, a a* home for a few days last | 
week. 
Eugene. Puttee, Clifton Pet tee and Lester 
Crane came from Seal Harbor to spend 
Christmas. 
Edmond Sargent and family, of South 
Gouldsboro, who have been visiting here, 
returned home Saturday. 
W. G. Lindsey has sold bis house in 
Steuben and will spend the winter here 
with his sister. Mm. C. A. Crane. 
Dec. 29._C. 
NORTH LAMOINE. 
William Austin and Mrs. Ira Hagan are 
ill. j 
I)r. Harry Mason and family, of Old 
Town, spent Christmas with Mrs. Mason's 
Bister, Mrs. John Trdvor. 
Miss Koaetts Marshall has been with her : 
sister, Mrs. 1. N. Salisbury, for several 
weeks, before going to Florids for the 
winter. 
George Smith, who has been seriously 
ill of pneumonia, ia convalescing. His 
brother from Frsnktin has taken bis place 
in bis blacksmith shop until be is sble to 
resume work. 
Dec. ». __Y. 
OAK POINT. 
Walter Gray is at home. 
Frank Murch ia away for a few days. 
Frank Colson visited in Tremont last j 
week. 
Mrs. Althes Reynold, of Bar Harbor, ia j 
visiting her parents, Fred Murch and 
wife. 
i A. H. Grindle and family, of Bar Har- 
I bor, spent the week-end at their cottage 
here. 
| Aubrey Alley, of Seal Harbor, spent 
I Christmas with hia mother, Mrs. Alma 
1 Alley. 
Dec. 2k. M. 
I 
TRENTON. 
Percy B. Moore, wife and son Frank 
spent Christmas with ralatives at Ella- 
worth Falls. 
Oscar Pierson and wife, of Exeter, N. 
H., are visiting Mrs. Pierson’s parents, C. 
C. Young and wits. 
Benjamin Garland and family spent the 
week-end witn his parents, Lorenzo Moore 
| and wife, at Ellsworth Falls. 
1 Through the kindness of the school 
teacher, Mias Natalie Young, the chil- 
dren enjoyed a Christ maa tree Wednesday 
afternoon. All the children received pop- 




Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind piles 
yisld to Doan's Ointment. Chronic cases 
soon relieved, dually cured. Druggist* ssll 
> it -Adri. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
BROOKJLlN. 
Miss Edith Kane hat returned to Oast ice 
normal school. 
E. W. Griffin h«a had a telephone in- 
stalled in his bouse. 
Harry Urindle and Mias Ruth Allen 
were in Rockland last week. 
Mrs. Guy Means, of Sedgwick, is visit- 
ing her father, E. H. Bridges. 
Charles Parker haa moved his family 
into Ospt. R. C. Stewart's house. 
Mrs. Wsrren Ford, who has been visit- 
ing in Somerville, Mass., is home. 
Walter Crockett has moved his family 
to Bluehitl, where he has employment. 
Miss Gladys Bridges, who teaches in 
New Rochelle, N. Y., is home for the holi- 
days. 
ItOsoar Ford, who has been learning the 
piuminer’s trade in Somerville, Mass., is 
home. 
■ Lookout chapter, O. E. S., will hold 
private installation Friday evening, 
Jan. 23. 
Miss Eva Ingeraol), who has been visit- 
ing her brother Harry in Massachusetts, 
is home. 
Mrs. Arthur Donbara left for Lynn, 
Mass.. Thursday, to visit her sister, Mins 
Jennie Tyler. 
Mrs. Edith Phillips went to Middle- 
boro, Mum, Thursday, to \i*it her son. 
l apt. Fred Phillips. 
Miss Elsie Sherman is home from 
Charlestown, Mass., where the has been 
employed as bookkeeper. 
Mrs. A. W. Bridges reti -ned Snndsy 
from Weat ford, Mans., wb re she was 
called several weeks ago by the serious 
illness of her sinter, Mrs. Pre-oott. 
Fred Reed is home from M issachusetta, 
where he has been in a hospital for 
medical treatment. He was iceompained 
by his son tland and his sisti r, Mrs. E. 1). 
Mayo, of Beverly, Mass. 
The many friend* of Eero-. Tolcott, of 
Medford, M*s* sympathize deeply with 
him on account of the act. lent which 
happened to, him on Christmas night 
when hi* automobtD roll id'.1 with an 
electric car. He is in'a hospital, on the 
dangerous list. Mr. Tolcott ■ wns Kgge- 
moggtn Inn here, and has been coming 
to this town summer* for aeeeisl yesrs. 
Dec. 28. Use Femme. 
CAPE HOSIER. 
Van Black and wile are spending a few 
day* in Deer Die. 
Mrs. Oliver Bakeman is working for 
Mrs. Alvarado Gray. 
William Counoe is building a stable. 
George Amea is helping him. 
Hazel Hall, wbo has been employed in 
Helfaat, returned borne Tuesday. 
Sherman Gray, who was operated upon 
for enlarged tonsils, i* recovering rapidly. 
Fernald Howard and wife, of Dark 
Harbor, spent Christmas with relatives 
here. 
Mrs. Everett Gray, of South Brooks- 
ville, D spending a few days with Mrs. 
Emma Gray. 
Orlando Howard, wbo ha* been em- 
ployed at Dark Harbor, came home Christ- 
mas for the winter. 
Orville Veague. who ha* command of a 
yacht from New York, has reached hi* 
destination in Florida. 
Man lord Gray brought his eon Wales 
from Boston, where be D attending a 
school for tbe blind, to spend tb<^holidays 
here. 
Maurice Gray had a painful accident by 
stepping on an oil can on hoard hia 
launch. He baa been confined to the 
boose over two weeks. 
Dec. 27. ______Q. 
NORTH SEDGWICK. 
Susie Friend, who fass been visiting in 
Massachusetts, is home. 
Hazel Friend, toucher ill Melrose, Muss., 
is home tor the holidays. 
Rena Page ha# gone to Boston to spend 
the holidays with her eiater. 
Footer Pierce and (amity were in 
Brookariile a tew day# laat week. 
Dorothy Cole, of North Brooklin, spent 
the week-end with Mrs. Roy Allen. 
Mrs. Orren Hsnsoomb, who bus been 
visiting her son in Lewiston, is home. 
Mrs. Frank Cloason la home. She has 
been viaitlng her son Alton at New 
Sharon. 
Miss Ennioe Dunbar, who is teaching 
here, spent Christmas at her home in 
Bluehill. 
The Christmas tree and concert by the 
Sunday school was enjoyed by all. The 
children rendered their parts nicely. 






J. W. Paris end daughter went to Ells- 
worth Sunday. 
T. A. Smith and wile and H. A. Small 
end wife have gone to Ellsworth to-day. 
Miss M add la Smalt, who has been in 
Boeton ainoe May, is home for the holi- 
daye. 
W. H. Robbins and wife, and Misi 
Kathleen Gray went to Deer Isle to spend 
Cbrietmaa. 
Master Arthur Cousins and little AnnU 
Phillips, who are ill of pneumonia, are re- 
ported better. 
Welland Orcutt, who has been in thi 
woods above Bangor, and Harold Christy 
from Ashland, are at home. 
W. H. Pervear has purchased the annei 
to hia building at the end ot the bridge 
which J. A. Cloeeon used as a stable. 
Dra. Hunt and Hagertby performed 
critical operation Saturday on Albert Bill 
ings, of Sargentvllle. He is very low. 
Belfast chapter will visit Minnewaukoi 
chapter, R. A. M., and work three candi 
Dose's Regulet* core constipation wlthou 
griping, nausea, nor any weakening etfed 
Ask your druggist for loam, tt cents pc 
bos.—Aifvt. 
date* Tueeday evening. A banquet wiU 
be served. 
W. H. Crockett, “the picture man," ha* 
added a new attraction to his "movies’— 
a vaudavtlle act by Mr. Wentworth, who 
has had msny years’ experience on the 





Frank Young and wile and Mr*. 
Htnnah Rnminsby, of Bar Harbor, were 
Christmas guest* of Ernest Young and 
wife. 
Waiter Bird, wife and non Francis, of 
Bar Harbor, Mr*. H. C. Hopkins and Mrs. 
Addie D. Darke spent Christmas at the 
bortle of Capt F. K. Hopkins. 
ooLrms weddino. 
( In the early jinrl of the evening of Sat- 
urday, Dec. 27, forty-eight friend* and 
neighbors gathered at the borne of Mr. 
and Mr*. Pearl L. Inland to celebrate the 
fiftieth anniversary of their wedding. 
The first part of the evening was spent in 
social chat and the season’s greetings, 
while those of * more musical turn of 
mind occupied the time In singing. 
Mr. Iceland, in a tew well-cboeen word*, 
give the history of the fifty year* of 
msrrled life, snd of the oid bom* built In 
1823, where be was born and lived 
seventy-four year*. Mr. and Mr*. Inland 
received many useful presents. A fine 
wedding cake was presented by Mrs. 
Usman C. Douglas*. Refreshment* 
was served. A poem, written for the oc- 
casion by an old friend and schoolmate of 





Lixxie Staple*, who Is stlcndtn; the high 
school st Southwest Harbor, 1* home for 
the holiday*. 
I>r. J. D. Phillips and family, ol Booth- 
west Harbor, were guest* ot Dennis 
Driscoll snd wife Christmas. 
Charles H. Harding and wife went to 
Atlantic Wednesday to spend Christmas 
with Mr*. Harding’s parent*. N. Bonapart 
Trask. 
A* the western mail did not get through 
to McKinley Tuesday onr roail-oarrier 
made an extra trip Thursday to get all of 
the Incoming mail. 
In spite of the tierce storm Wednesday, 
Sant* Claus arrived here all] right and 
there were two trees well loaded with 
presents for all. The tree* were In the 






Ltvania Phiilipa »i»nt Christmas with 
her father at Nieolin. 
Minnie Ball wiil leave Monday for 
CiuRine to resume her studies. 
Mr*. Rebecca Hale had a bad ill turn 
last week, but is more comfortable nowj 
8. C. Penney and wife spent Christmas 
with Mr. Penney’* parent*, C. A. Penney 
and wife. 
Mr*. Eva Gallisoo and children have 
gone to Brownvllle Junction to spend the 
winter with Mr. GatUaon, who has em- 
ployment there on the railroad. 
The Sullivan high achool will open 
Monday. A few from here will board 
over there and attend achool, among them 
being Ethel Hodgkin*, Eleanor Ball, Ray- 






Mrs. Winfield Greenlawe is visiting in 
Boston. 
D. W. Torrey aod family spent CbrDt- 
mas with Fred Stoddard and wife at Deer 
Die. 
Emily Lowe, of North Deer Die, is the 
guest of her cousins, Gertrude and Mari- 
etta Lowe. 
Etta Torrey, who is leaching at Unity, 
spent Christmas with her parents, Stead- 
man Torrey and wife. 
Ruth Torrey, who attends high school 
at Deer Isle, spent Christmas with her 
parents, 8. F. Torrey and wife. 
Harry C. Annis and wife are keeping 
bouse for F. H. Annis aod wife, who are 
spending a few months with relative* in 
Dorchester and Woburn, Maas. 
Capt. A. F. Holden and wife entertained 
a party of friends Christmas eve. Tbere 
was a tree, wbiefa furnished presents to 
all. Refreshment* were served. All en- 
joyed a pleasant evening. 
Dec. ».___ L- 
SUNSET. 
Stephen Smell le clearing hie land tot 
pasturage.' 
There was s concert at Sunset ball 
Christmas night. 
Ernest Snowden is having extensive re- 
pairs made on his buildings. 
Christie Belle Powere celebrated bet 
fifteenth birthday Dec. 23, by a party. 
Harlan Powers has been at borne from 
Sedgwick to vielt bis lather, T. Powere. 
Wallace Stinson, wife end two children, 
of South Deer Isle, ere visiting his mother 
Mrs. Ida Stinson. 
Dudley Sellers end Barton Brow a err 
at work on the Olmsted cottage. Mr 




SOUTH DEEK 18US. 
A church eodil in the hall Ust Tuesday 
evening was mnch enjoyed. 
Capt. Delmont Torrey and Capt. F. A 
Haskell have hanled their veaaeD up foi 
the winter, 
Capt. O. L. Hardy is horns from Bostor 
having hauled np his vessel. HD sot 
Harold and E. W. Hardy, who were wit! 




Constipation Poisons too. 
If you are constipated, your satire systen 
Is poisoned by the waste matter kept in tb 
t body — serious results often follow. Use lit 
King's New Life Pttls and yon will soon ge 
rid of constipation, headache and othe 
troubles Kc at Druggists’ or by mail. H r. 
i Bucklen A to.. Philadelphia and bt. DsU 
COUNTV News 
DEER ISLE. 
The first sleighing of the season Friday. 
Mrs. Charles C. Warren died ^Thursday, 
after a long illness. 
Maurice Gross, who Is teaching at At- 
lantic, spent Christmas with his parents. 
Herbert Flfleld and wife, of Vmalhaven, 
spent Sunday wltb|Prank Gross and wife. 
Fred Powers, who la taking a course in 
dentistry in Harvard, spent the holidays 
with bis parents. 
The first basket ball game of the season 
will be played Jan. t, when Rockland first 
will me«t Deer Isle. 
Mrs. Grace Small and children, of (Bon- 
ington, are risiting her parents, CVipt. W. 
'■ 8. Pickering and wife. 
Earl Saunders, a student of Tuft*]dental 
school, it spending bis vacation with hie 
parents, Joseph Saunders and wlfs 
Hoyt D. Foster, who i* taking a super- 
intendent of school*' course at Inireratty 
ol Maine, is spending a few days with his 
parents. 
The community waa shocked by the 
sudden death of Mr*. George Johnson 
Friday. She had been ill only a few days, 
and before many knew of her lltnea*i 
word came of her death. Funeral services 





SOI Til DEKK£l8LE. 
Blanche Bye, of Rockland, was in town 
last week. 
Ivin* Knowlton is at her borne In 
Palermo for two weeks. 
Alfred Staple* is at bom* after spending 
two months at .Bingham, 
i Charles Collin*, wife end son Arthur 
• |>ent Christmas at South Thomaaton.f 
Samuel Stanley and lw tfr.'J of Swan's 
i Island, wore guest*! last week at Ansel 
Stanley's. 
l.ydia Jane, wile of CbarleeC. Warren, 
died at her home on Christinas morning, 
j She ha* been in ill beallb ; severs! years, 
being cared for by hertsieter-in-law, Elvira 
Thurston. She leaves, beside her husband, 
one sister, who reside* in Swampscott, 
| Mass. Deceased was about ;*uty-flve 
J years of|age. 
Dec.». Scoot. 
BUCKS PORT. 
Mr*. Augu*la C. Pierce died at b*r home 
j here Friday, after a Ion* dine** at tbe 
age of seventy yeara. In her active year* 
■ she was Iprominent in social and 
church affairs. She bad a wide acquaint* 
snce. She leaves one fsoa — Frank ff. 
ihertw. Tbe funeral was held Honday 
! afternoon. 
; ...—. .... ..■ ...■■■ ■ ... 
gWtrtW—> 
DISCOVERY COWS" 
AFTER 3000 YEARS 
Buffalo House Takes the Taste Out 
of Castor OB. 
Since the earliest days of medicine, 
chemists have been trying to take tba 
I taste out of castor oil. 
Tbe secret has at last been discovered by 
: Spencer Kellogg Jl Hons, of Buffalo, who 
are among the largest producer* and re* 
finer* of vegetable oils in tbs world. They 
have removed tbe castor-oil taste, too, 
purifying the oil suu ma*mg it belter 
and more effective. Nothing is added to 
it, nothing good taken out of It. 
| Kellogg s Tasteless Castor Oil is taste- 
less in tbe true sense, hvun children take 
| it easily, for all tbe nauseating effect is 
■ removed. 
Hold now at al! drug stores in \’2Stc and 
50c sires. Ask for Kellogg's Tasteless Cas- 
tor Oil by name, for there are>*veral pre- 
parations of castor oil, {mixed and flav- 
ored, which are not tasteless and do not 
act as well. 
I Tbe public I* protected |by the ;trade- 
! mark, a green castor leaf, bearing tbe 
; signature. 
Made only by Hpencer Kellogg & Hons, 
! Inc., Buffalo, N. Y., refiners |ef vegetable 
j oils. 
AVOID CATARRH 
Brealhf Hyomei — It Medlrates the 
Air You Breathe and Instantly^ 
Relieves, 
why continue to suffer from ca- 
tarrh. stopped-up head, husky voice and other troubles of the breathing 
organs when O. A. Pare her will send 
you Hyomei with a guarantee to re- 
fund the purchase price if it is nut 
satisfactory. 
Hyomei is a pleasant, harmless and 
antiseptic medication which you breathe a few times daily through a 
small inhaieri It effectively and 
promptly relieves all catarrhal dis- 
j charges, sniffles, foul breath, watery I eyes and the formation of crusts in 
! the nose, or moneyJjack. 
I A complete Hyomei outfit, consisting I of inhaler and a bottle of Hyomei, j costs tl.uO, and extra bottles, if after- 
wards needed, are only so cents. 
Always use llyomei for bronchitis, 
cold in the head, husky voice, croup of infants and any inltammatory dis- 
ease of the breathing organs. 
Tell Your Grocer You Want 
Stickney & Poor’s Mustard 
He has It or will get It for you 
CHICHESTER S PILLS Y THE DIAMOND lilt.AM*. a I-sulle*! A*l» Jonr l»ru*i ^ 
Kr’l iMaanoad 
is Red s*4 4..14 torts 
vtBid«I witn Bln ffi'l-n. 
1 •Ummp B*jr of to*ip AikfcrCtfld'HKTrBa UABhNO ItkAMJ »MI I.ms«4 
:l SOU) BY DRUGGISTS [ILIft HHLRfc 
J and seethe Indi ans 
I Tht Grand Canyon U a 
9 mik drop, milta wide and 
■ panted in ounaet hut*. 
■ A abort and intxptnaivc ai.lt t p 
■ horn main California line of th* 
■ SantaFe. In a Pullman ail thr »:* 
■ El Tatar Hotel, managru t r tl 
■ Harrrv. provide* high-claw o* 
■ me da non*. j 
B All you awutd like to kno»> > d 
X the Canyon is told In our h• tin, 
■ “T<un of Chaatno." Ask for 
9 8. W. Monolaa. G N U. X tit Washington SC. 
J boatoo. Mas*. m 
hub-mark] RUBBERS 
See that tbe Hub-Mark » <* *• 
rubber before you buy. !« » rf“r , 
iaeurance of Standard Firat Co*" v 
Rubber Footwear forever; ;JriJ,c | 
SOLD IT 
CENTUUY BOOT SHOP, 
atuvotn. 
W. H. BI.AI8DELI-. 
rUHKUN. 
L. Ke YOUNG. 
COMA. 
Bilious? 
On* o/ Ayr's PtOs at bedtime 
one. Ad* on tbe Uver. Cently laiatjvt- 
Sugar-coated. All vegetable. 
Sold tor «0 vomro. 
) Subscribe for Th« AmhhcaH 
THE 
understudy 
B, LOOSE R CUMMINGS 
jpju t earn stopped 
at a station. 
* 
Hi mall cam* atHianl and looked 
mi empty *e»t. There wa* 
,.i nnt. and lie aal down lu It 
— a .ndw.mely dressed. middle 
Jo,,),. »ho moved aside to make * p,' him. changing at the aame 
-the toil of certain article* of 
Ad 
•fun are oT) kind." 
said the young 
Sol at all." replied the lady. "1 am 
-O, not especially aelttali.” 
Ejl, a .axe of aeiflahness that 
(M* Hi* t° 
make thla Journey," re- 
Bfkel tl* young man. 
"Indeed-" ihi the lady In a tone 
w, ,ed to Invite 
'further con- 
|d0K*t- 
•!•-« ily sister la an actress. She 
Ua icea an understudy for the lead 
Utj, st the theater with which 
^ is connected. My alater baa a 
■tural talent for Ibe kind of acting 
lejiilnd m the i*art and became on- ^ntudj for It. hoping that abe might 
M an opportunity to play It and make 
[hit tn t. She ha* already done so 
B private theatrics la. Hut the leading 
hd; ha* not been obliged to give over 
the part to her understudy once dur 
f( toe whole time abe baa been the 
Btdefflpi 'T- I didn't wlah Here to go 
in theat er, snd now that ahe has tw- 
rem# do onraged by tier long wait 1 
tors persuaded her to give op trying 
t be an ac'.res* and come home, if 
be leading lady would hut give her 
DC opportunity to ahow what abe can 
lo It U quite pwalhle that Here might 
let an engagement at a fine salary.” 
The lady listened to thla with con- 
gderaWe Interest and at the end aald 
-Via didn't rey with what theater 
tour sister la connected.” 
*\\<i I Ju-e no wish to openly ac- 
CB«e he* principal of selfishness.*' 
I 
tad know (hat Elisabeth Twining in 
•Bdervti.dy for the leading lady at the 
Xitlo&u*. who plays under the stage 
Bom* Helen Wadaworth, hut who I* 
ttally Mur Stauforth I’m glad you 
bate t d nc of this case »«f yrour *U 
ter0 It ptTs the matter of an under 
tfDdy in :i different light fr»»m the way 
the.tiri .o UT<u>na «**e 11 They con 
rider an ukJerstudy mo me one who U 
pn; ifed t> fake a juirt In * aw the 
ict-.r ur * tress* must be- temporarily 
fcfcl off They are n Mulish lot. aud 
I don't **m (mmw It has occurred to this 
Helen Wain worth that by giving up 
•w night v profit she might enable 
your » f to make her fortum*." 
"If) •» know her I trunt you will net 
mention wuat I have said.* 
'*1 ‘‘.o kit iw her and. 1 thought, very 
Veil, hit .rum what you say I have 
Bet know r» her as well an l supposed, 
I *bail xupgest to her to give your ah* 
ter hup nlyht in whh h (o play the lead 
ki part. She doubtless r«* elves some 
ttuiu ^ke giOu for each |*erforma ace, 
•mi thi>u h the amount is considers 
m«\ It wu sid t»e only alxmt a sixth of 
her week f *hm*m\ The only excuse 
for her not having given way In favor 
of your hI ter Is that tin * : h rs of 
ti k*-K j v to see Helen Wat*»worth 
*- l ;• 1 I? ibeth Twining ** 
1 thought of that.’* said tb« 
ywmg man 
‘f t an excuse U Is a poor one.” 
VoM.g Twining was very much 
|»U-cil v lth hla reixx>unt«*r and what 
h pr ui**xl. The lady did not say that 
*;i« :i-1 secure lus sister the oppor- 
tuair;. st«e desired. but sl.e Intended 
t > try Twining begged her to np^ 
l” ■-* h tie subject gingerly. to which 
readily agreed. assuring him that 
o:i ao account would she make any 
trouble. However, she cautioned him 
tgainst raising any hoi*** Lu UU sister 
that might not be realized. 
Twlnlr* arrived in the city In the 
moruing. aid the same evening word 
was M*n to the manager that Helen 
WaiJswc-nh liad taken a cold and her 
T0|,'c hffd tMH*ome so husky that she 
tWjM rot be able to play her part 
that uUrht. Miss Twining, who ex 
P^ t.d Rt the end of the week to go 
b»>Uie with her brother, was hopeful 
that her going might not now be nee 
| miry. 
“be hardly dl<l herself Justice, I*dng 
at assuming so Important s 
Put Helen Wadsworth sent word 
that she would doubtless be confined 
1“' ber room for several days and l>er- 
bsps longer, so the understudy had 
cpporfunlty. On the second 
K!*t* sfie did ber liest. making a pro- 
Boaoecd hit. which was maintained 
kill-iither performance*- Then Helen 
"adswarth returned to her work 
On the |agt night that Kllxabeth 
^*h, K plaj.sl the principal part, aft- 
er being called before the curtain 
again and again, she found an invlta- 
In her dressh _• room to sup with 
Helen Wadsworth and bring her brotb- 
who. tbe hostess had heard, was 
*!th her. The two were driven to the 
“Otei where the actress was stopping, 
expecting to find her with her throat 
“tapped In flannels Hut she ad vane- 
^ to meet them with no signs of 111- 
J*1 and with an extended band for Mr Twining. 
She Was the woman he had met on 
train. 
Hermit me to thank yon.” sue said. 
°r showing me that selfishness In 
'•'•elf that I have previously seen 
°*!v in others 
Elizabeth Twining soon after secur- 
* 8n engagement for a leading part. 





Liw in Poor Blood, Cough and 
Worn-Out Condition. 
Grippe, pleurisy, pneumonia are 
frreatl) to be feared at this season. 
To prevent grippe from being fol- 
lowed by either pleurisy or pneumo- 
nia. It Is Important to drive the last 
traces of It out of the system. 
Our advice is to take Vinol. our 
delicious cod liver and iron prepara- 
tion without oil, and get your 
strength and vitality back quickly. 
W. W. Lake of Aberdeen, Miss., 
•ays: Grippe left mo weak, run-down 
and with a severe cough from which 
1 suffered for a long time. 1 tried 
different remedies, but nothing seem- 
ed lo do me any good until I took 
Vino! from which I received great 
benefit. My cough is almost entirely 
gone and 1 am strong and well again.” 
Try Vinol with the certainty that 
If ft does not benefit you we will giro 
back your money. 
P. S. For Kczeroa of Scalp try 
Our Saxo Salve. We guarantee it. 
I G. A. Paroher. druggist, Klisworth, Me 
The process ion of low pricee is moriny 
rlyfcl eelontj, headed bp advertieere is 
THE AMERICAS. 
liailroab* anb Steamboats. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
In Effect 
Dec. 1. MM3. 
DAR IIAHBIIR IV HA5UOR 
AM AM PM PM 
Harbor lv 10 SC 4 15 
Horrent**. ( 45 
Sullivan 
Ml tbraert F) .11 JO 5 1ft 9 SO 
SV auk rag. M F> •• II 27 5 23 9 Aft 
Matter** k 11 M ft 2S 10 03 
Franklin Rond ;il 4fl t& 83 19 14 
Wash'gi'n June M « ;il * ; Mi 10 AS 
F"•Worth (W 11 S* t7 10 S3 
P.llawnrth Palis. «tl I© 13 *3 ft S3 :10 S? 
Nicoltn. ©11 31 :ii 1ft <07 ;:i N 
Green lake. *11 u n 31 « 17 ;il 19 
Phillips lake.ell r :t2 Si ; ft JA ;il 28 
FceryU Mill. ft M 
Holden.ell 43 13 31 « .13 711 34 
Hrrwcr June 12 0( 12 St « S3 11 S3 
Hdugor ar U 06 10ft 7 00 11 Ay 
M PM AM <4 
Fortland.ar 4 -SO ft SC *12 SO M« 50 
(Boston via. f>over ar. ft 10 94^ ft 10 
Boston via 
Portsmouth ar. 9 » *S 10 
HAXtiOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
m A M A 
Boston via 
Dover It. ft Ofc ft H 
Boston via 
Portsmouth It. 10 00. 9 0© 
AM AM PM 
Portland.It. II Oft 12 40 
AM AM PM PM 
Bancor.It. ft 00 t© 88 3 10 ft 1ft 
Hrrwer June. « 07 10 3ft 3 1ft ft 21 
Holden. ; • 2» W M ;3 3.V 5 40 
Kjtrry’a MIU.; 10 SO. 
Phillips lake ; ft v :ii 01: 3 41 : a 47 
Green lake.,. A 14 11 it 3 p ft ST 
Ntcolln.: * M 11 n l 3 SO: : A 07 
FM* worth Falls ... 7 Oft H 86 4 0>* ft 20 
r.n.aonh. 7 12 II 40 4 14 ft 2ft 
Uash’ct'u June 7 W 11 SO 4 20 J ft 81 
franklin Road.. 7 S3 ; 12 00 6 40 
Hancock. t 7 It ia 10. ft t» 
SSaukeA*. • Yy.‘ 7 tt 13 13. « S3 
Ml Pwrt ferry 1» 7 ftft 12 30. 7 06 
HuUtTan -. ft iC. 
Sorrento ft #< 
l»«r ftlAibro.tr.. 9 V 1 10 7 AS 
m Except Monday. 
a Stop* t. ietve ptiornirri from points east 
of haab;n|t> u Jkii. ;Ioii 
Tratu* 1 a f irwefth at 7 1.1 a m and t it 
p m.ttxl irriMux it F.llsworth 11.Oft a m. 10 62 
(tmcoAunt with Wu*htnirtou County rail- 
way. 
i ; St.*p» on ticnal to conductor. 
Pat*ru|rr« are earnestly r«-*juested to pro- 
cure ticket, before ruterlii# the trains, and 
c.twctaily Klif*«>rih to Falls and falls tr 
Ktiaworih. 
11 L> w.ai.dron. 
General P»**'-nser Acent. 







Bar HArbor and Boston, $3.50, 
lilur hill and Boston, $3.50 
Sexlgwlrk sod Boston, 
$3 00 
steamer J.T. M ir«e leave* Bar Harbor Mon 
dav and Thursday at 10 uo a m for deal Har 
bor. Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor. 
Htontngton. North Haven and Rockland. 
.Steamer Hoochbay leave* bluebll! Mon ‘ay and 
Thursday for South Bluebll), Brookltn, Sedg- 
wick. I»eer laic, Sargenivllle, South Brooksvllle. 
Hark Harbor and Roc* Had. 
Connection la made at Rockland with *tenmer 
fur lloaioB. 
RKTURN1NW 
Turbiue Steel Steamship lie!fast, 
leaves Boston 9 p m Tuesday and Friday for 
Rocklaod. connecting with steamer leaving 
Rockland e 00 a m. Wednesday and Saturday 
for Btr Harbor, Biueblll, Sedgwick and lo 
lermedUM landing*. 
K. L. smith. Went, Bar Harbor 
A. M. ilf hkick. Agent, Biueblll. 
Banking. 
Is what your money will earn If 
invested in shares of the 
Sllsworlii Loan anil Boildiog Ass’ii 
A NEW 8ERIE8 
If now open. Share*, 91 each. monthly pat 
merit*. 91 per share. 
WHY PAY RENT" 
when you can borrow on your 
shares, give a first mortage ant 
reduce it everj mouth? Month!) 
payments and iuterest togethci 
a ill amount to but little more 
than you are now |*a>itig tor 
rent, aud In about leu years you 
will 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
For particulars limuire o» 
O. W. Taplby, Sec'y 
Tapley b ug. 
A W. XuOi President. 
Sfflal 'Noting, 
NOTICK or foreclosure. 
WEW"'*" M Kl»*’ of "'onlng- 
*U». ofMalanl ^OBBlf ol »*>><:«* end 
the ailLU.K A byAri.n,orl**l,e d« d. d»ted corded?., l'lbru*'r »• d ls». and ra- ti, or d.IJbK?c2:k c°>*otjr, Maine, regia ml ?L. d. b<iok P*«e 5J», conveyed to 
™il cYt.tl V*''1' !be following described 
the two ?;. °”r,"nd 11’Mad bait part of 
ol uZi ^ifcS’i1"I"» deeo'iheti lota or parcels If ilia being a certain lot nr parcel "i ,*nd '<•«*'» »* orteo’s Landing village, .0 | De«rt'sUi?„*, i° W" °' tttontngton (lorroerly 
mate oi itli heof Hancock, In said I  "aiu«*r and bounded as follows' I 
lhe°rh'fC ‘Ai? * '‘"U ,n * rock or ledge on if th. '•*' 10 lb« northward ! I.sriTi oba*''r tnetory; Ihence runnuleg 1 
It Mld JfeV|d »«•> ,b’ northern end ! 
« rk“ ‘S' ro*d; ‘bene® southerly iZZ, mi1 r r h? tb* ro“d 10 within alx (6) !r*‘td 1 h' soutneast corner of astd factory; *when coIIItb?ilt *nd westerly lo the sontfi- m .L. 0t tbe "barf adjoining said fac- ih?r.i“d lbf“<» no'therly by said wharf and “O'* '» be mentioned bound. Tne 
?H?.Bd. 04 .being a certain other parcel or 
v Il.*.?i *nd 1'?,,,rd 1,1 ’*id Hreen’s Landing 
d. il?iti5 d b!f,"i,1*lon *“d bounded and 
I Pd M follows: Commend g At the 
u ««hT.'‘*tCO[npr Gnarul occupied by Robert 
r'mi rill<in .thfncv eflst ,10rtb»Tly four rmls VZlilriv'tl ° ,* ip?cp lrPei lhence north- y (S) lolhe highway roed; thence to first modtione bound; containing nesiiteenth :i 1* of an acre more or less 
Heing one undivided half of the same twd 
Aa,V'U of i*ud conveyed to said UiLfr iM 1 ‘yP “ld Ma**“' M. Five by 1-dwui J Lewis, Horace II l^ewis and El- 
oriiige r, Cotuey (copartners) by their 
warranty deed dated December 19 a. d. 
t‘W. and recorded in Hancock reg'stry of 
PaK* 3iu* and w*>«feas the ir-ndition of said mortgage is broken, now therefore, by rtson of the breach of the condi- t on thereof, I claim a forclosure of said mort 
ff*i|b; C. C. BOERILL. Dated at Ellsworth, Maine, tbla mb day of D-ccubcr. g. d. HU. 
»iiViK ur nAiNK, 
COLLECTOR* ADVBRTJSKMBNT Of *ALB Or LANDR 
OB NON-RBRILBNT OWNERS. 
Unpaid taxes on lands situated In the town of 
winter Harbor, in the county of Hancock, for the vear 1913 
rpH K following list of taxe* on real estate of I. non-resident owners in the tow n of Win- 
ter Harbor aforesaid, for the year 1913, com- 
mitted to me for collection for said town on 
the 18th day of June, 1913. remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes with 
Interest and charges are not previously paid, 
so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient 
to pay the amount due therefor, including in- 
terest and charges, will be sold without fur- 
ther notice at public auctiou at town all in 
said town on the first Monday in February. 
1914, at 9o'clock a. hi. 
Amt of 
tax due 
Name of owner, description of Incld in 
property. & ctags. 
Joseph Handy est undivided ^ lot of 
land bounded on north by land of 
Winter Harbor Co., on east and 
south by land of c I) Bragdon, on 
west by Hchoodlc street. $ 63 
1* red li Hayes, lot of land bounded on 
the north oy Geo Hamilton, on east 
by land of C H Bickford, on south 
by waters of Winter Harbor, on west 
by land of K Hand. Buildings lo- 
cated on same, 17 49 
(i Raymond Joy. lot of land No. 4. sec. 
B. 4 of lot* N‘o 21 and 22. as shown 
on plan of the H L) Joy property, rec. 
in Hancock reg of deeds book of 
plans 2, page 44. SO I 
Mary F Malone, undivided lota No. 
11-12*18 and 19 sec. M. a* shown on 
f>)sn of If II Joy property, rec. in lancock Co reg of deed*. book of 
plans 2, page 44. frj 
Geo P Morse, lots of land No. 22 and 
23 sec. K No 21 *22-25 2« 29 and 30 sec. 
F. as shown on plan of the H l) Joy 
property, rec. in Hancock Co reg. 
of deeds, book of plans 2. page 44. 2 00 
Fountain Kodak, lot of land bounded 
on south by land of Peters A: Deasy, 
on west by waters of Frenchman's 
Hay. on north by laud of Flint A; 
Smith, on east by land of Jenny 
Tracy eat. lot of land known as Ned's 
Island. 20 00 
W A Whitney, lots of land No 73-74-75- 
7# 77*79 * HI 82 and *3 sec. L, aa 
shown on plan of H D Joy property, 
rec. In Hancock Co. reg of deeds, 
book of plans 2, page 44. 2 55 J M G«rrism, Collector | 
of taxes of the town of Wiuter Harbor. 
Dec. 20. 1913. I 
STATE H K MAINE. 
collector's advertisement or sale or lands 
or NON-BKSirEMT OWNKRS. 
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of 
Brooksville. in the corny of Hancock, for 
th*- ear 1913. 
I1 !1 K following list of taxes on real estate of 
1 non-resident owner* in the town of 
Brooksville aforesaid, for the year 1913, com- 
mitted to me for collection for *aid town on 
the Hthdtyol May. 1913, remains unpaid; and 
notice is hereby given tnat if said tuxes with 
in crest and charges are not previously paid, 
so much of the re tl estate taxed a* ih 
sufficient to pay the amount due there- 
in inciudirig interest and charges, will be 
sold without further notice at public auction 
at in* town house in said town, on the first 
Monday in February, 1914. at 9 o'clock a. m 
Amt of 
tux due 
Name of owner, description of incld in 
property, Ac digs. 
A H Mavo. or unknown, land in 
Brool * 2 10 
Alice KUi*. or unknown, cottage and 
lot. 14 ?) 
Horatio C'rie, or unkuown, land in 
Brooksville, 6 30 I 
K en Hinckley, or unknown, land in 
Hrooksnde. 42 : 
Rov h Webster, or unknown, cottage 
and lot at West Brooksville. f> 30 
Grace Lord, or unknown, cottage and 
lot at West Brooksville. 3 15 
Thomas Tes*eude! * or unknown, cot- 
tage at Cape Rosier, 8 93 
William Bennett. or unknown, cottage 
at West Brooksville, 5 78 
W. H. Stover, 
collector of tax* * of the town of Brooksville. 
Brooksville. Dec 20. 1913. 
STATE OK MAINE. 
COLLECTOR'S a DV KRTIBK.V ENT OK MALE OK 
LANDS OK NON-RESIDENT OWNERS. 
Unpaid lax on land situated in the town of 
Brooklin. in the county of Hancock, for the 
year of 1913. rtfMIK following t*x on real estate of non- 
1 resident owner in the town of Brook- 
lin. for the year 1813, committed to me for 
ollection for said town, ol the seventeenth 
dav of May. 1913, remains unpaid: and uotice 
i*t He ebv Riven that if said taxes, interest and 
charges are not previously paid, so much of 
the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the 
amount due ther#f.>r. including interest and 
charges, will be sold at public auction at the 
town hall in said town Ube same being the 
place where th- last preceding annual town 
meeting of said town was held), on the first 
Monday of February. 1914, at 9 o’clock a. m. 
Amt of 
tax due 
Name of owner, description of incld in 
property. A. cbgs 
Center Harbor Yacht* club, W B 
Thompson, Washington, D C, presi 
dent, bounded as follows: On the 
south by waters of Kggeuioggin 
Reach, east by avenue running north 
Illy ea„t. north by lot No 17, west by 
lot No 20; value ol laud #25, ♦ .45 
A. H. Kane. Collector 
of taxes of the towu of Brooklin. 
Brooklin. Dec. 1J, 1913.__ 
THE subscriber. Richard W. Hale, hereby gives notice that he has been duly ap- 
pointed administrator of the estate of 
LUCINDA HADLEY, late of EDEN, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs; and that un- 
der and in compliance with the provisions 
of flection 43 of chapter 68 of the revised 
statute* of Maine, he has duly appointed Ed 
ward 8. Clark, of Bar Harbor, Maine, as his 
agent in said State of Maine. All persons 
having demands against the estate of said 
deceased are desired to present the same for 
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re- 
quested to make payment immediately. 
Richard W. Hale, 
18 Central St., Boston, Mass. 
December 16, 1913. 
riTflE subscribers hereby give notice that 
A. they have been duly appointed adminis 
trators of the estate of 
HELEN L. MACK4Y, late of BLUKHILL, 
in the countv of Hancock, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons haviug 
demands against the estate of said de- 
ceased are desired to present the same for 
settlement, ana all indebted thereto are re- 
quested to make paymei t immediately. 
Annette C. Mack ay. 
Donald 8. Maceay, jr. 
Attorney, Marcellus Coggan, Bluehill. 
Biuehill, Dec. 17,1913- 
ILrgal Notice*. 
f STATIC OF MAINB. 
Collector’a Advertieemrnf oj Pale of Land* of 
NonHr Bident Owner*. 
Unpaid taxes on lands situated lu the town of 
Swan's Island, In the county of Hancock, 
for the year 1913. 
r|^HE following list of taxes on real estate of JL non resident owners in the town of 
Swan's Island afores^d, for the year 1913, committed to me for collection for said town 
on the thirty first day of May, 1913, remains 
unpaid; and notice is hereby given that If 
said taxes with Interest and charges are not 
previously paid, so much of the real estate 
taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due 
therefor, including interest and charges, will 
be sold without further notice at public 
auction at Kpworth hall in said town, on the 




Name of owner, description of incld in 
property. & cbgs. 
Colonial Granite A Stone Co. land near 
Toothaciiers cove, bounded on north 
by land of John Fred Mobler, on east 
by land of John Fred Mobler, on 
south by shore of Toothacher cove, 
(so called), on weak by land of Brad- ford E. Howe mid Wm Kngeman, 
18*4 acr# s, value $225. Boarding house 
on above lot, value $250. Stable on 
above loi, $76 Engine house with 
machinery on above lot. $826. Wharf 
on above land, 9200. Three derricks on 
above land, tloo, $32 41 
Grace h. Bridge, land on Minturn 
road, on east side of Old Harbor, 
bounded on north by town road, 
on south, easi and west by land of 
Addison F. Bn.iges, <4 acre, value $26. 1 67 
Gott, Willis L, heirs, hous* and lot on 
Swan’s Island road, near head of 
Old Harbor, bounded on north by 
land of Bvereti W. tiros* and laud of 
Horace E Stanley, on east by shore 
of Old Harho-. on south by land of 
Janies T. McKay, on west by towu 
rood, 2 acres. $50. Value of bruise $160, 6 86 
Lewis A Staple^. bouse and lot on Min- 
turn road, on east side of Old Har- 
bor. bouuded on north by land of 
James L. Bridges, on east and south 
by land of Wilmer I. Bridges on west 
by town road, acres land, $26. Value of house. $200 7 01 
Merrill Sadler, Collector 
of taxes of the town of Swan’s Island. * 
Dec. 15. 1918. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Collector's Advertisement of Sale of Lands of 
Xon-Residents Owners. 
Unpaid taxes on lands «ituated in the town of 
Penobscot, In the county of Hancock, for the 
year 1918. 
npHK following list of taxes on real estate X of non-resident owners, in the town of 
Penobscot, aforesaid, for the year 19'8, com- 
mitted to ine for collection for said town on 
the 14th day <>r June, 1913, remains unpaid; 
and notice is hereby given that if said taxes 
with interest arid charges are not previously 
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is 
sutficiei t to pay the amount due therefor, in- 
cluding intend and charges, will be sold 
without further notice, at public auction at 
town hall in said town, on the first Monday of 
February, at 9 o’clock a. m. 
Amt of 
tax due 
Name of owner, description of incld int ! 
property. & chgs. 
George M. Warren estate, Farnharn 
lot of 5 acres of lot 22 bounded by 
road on east eading from Orland to 
Casline. on south by land of Mrs 
Francis Farnharn, west by land of 
Sitne, und north by land of same, $5 6-1 
Estate of Jereom Sellers, homestead 
and lot con ainlng 3 acres, more or 
less, bound'd on east by road leading 
from South Perobacot to Penobscot, 
south and we-t by land of Moses Lit- 
tlefield, north bv waters of Penob- 
scot bay so called, 4 28 
Isaiah W. Bowdkn, Collector 
of taxes of the town of Penobscot. 
Penobscot, Dec. 17, 1913. 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
\I THERE AS Clifton E. Dolliver, of Eden, 
county of Hancock, and State of 
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated the 23d 
day of October, a. d. 1912, and recorded in | 
Hancock registry of deeds, in book 491, page 
495, conveyed to me. the undersigned, a cer- 
tain parcel of real estate situated in Tren- 
ton, county f Hancock and State of Maine. | 
and bound* as follows: Beginning at a 
stake and stones in an old welt on Old House 
Point, so-called; thence running north thir- 
ty-six and one-half degrees west to the Oak 
Point road; thence somberly by said road 
twenlly seven rods to land formerly of F. P. 
McFarland: thence by said laud formerly of 
trie said McFarland southeasterly to the 
shore; theme by the shore northerly to the 
bounds first named. 
Also another tract of land in said Trenton, 
bounded as follows, to wit: Beginning at the 
west side of sai<i Oak Point road at said Mc- 
Farland’s e ist liue; thence running northerly 
by said liti-- to land formerly of John C. 
Murch; tber.ee easterly by said March's said 
land twenty three anil one-half ro ’s to a fir 
tree spott'd; thence south thirty-six and 
one half degrees ea^t to said Oak Point road; 
and thence somberly by said road to the 
bounds fir-: mentioned; the said tracts to- 
gether con; lining fifty six acres, more or 
less. Toge her with a 1 buildings thereon. 
And wliere>s the conditions of said mortgage 
have been roken, now therefore, by reason 
of the brea- of thecondir on thereof, I claim 
a foreclosure of said mortgage 
Dated at Bangor, Maine, ibis eighteenth day 
of December, a *1. 1913. 
J. Frank Gkkkn, I 
By B. W. Blanchard, his attorney. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Collector'a Atlvertiaernent of Stile of Lands of 
.Von-Resident Oionera. 
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of 
Trenton u the county of Hancock, for the 
year 1913. 
r|^HK following list of taxes on real estate 1 of n>>ti-resident owners in the town of ; 
Trenton aforesaid, for the year 1918, com 
mitted to me for collection for said town on I 
the twt iit) seveuth da\ of May, 1913, remains j 
unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if I 
said taxe- with interest and charges are not 
previous! v paid, so much of the real estate I 
taxed, as is sufflcit nt to pay the amount due 
thei» for, .ncluding interest ami charges, will 
be sold without f .rther notice at public 
auction ai Evergreen hall in said towu, on the 
first Monday in February 1914, at Uo'clock a. m. 
Amt of 
tax due 
Name of owner, description of incld in 
property. & chgs 
Nathan Ash, farm and buildings 
hounded as follows: north by C u 
Youug. T J Hopkins, south by 
Francis .Springer, east by shore, 
containing AVI acres, #101 33 
Est D H F.ppes, wood lot in Trenton 
woods, 4 acres. 2 57 
E L Fulle rto.i. wood lot, bounds un- 
known, 10 acres, 2 57 
T. J. Hopkins, 
Collector of taxes of the towu of Trenton. 
Dec. 18, 1913. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Collactor'a Adrertiaement of Sale of Landa of 
ffon-Realdent Oionera. 
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in Ibe town of 
Castine, iu the count) of Hancock, tor the 
vear 1913 
ri'^HE following list of taxes on real estate 
1 of non-resident owners in the towtk.of 
Castine, lor the year 1913, committed to hie 
for collection for said towu on the nineteenth 
d«y of May, remains unpaid; and notice is 
hereby given that if said taxes, interest and 
charges are not previously paid, so much of I 
the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the ; 
amount due therefor, iacluding interest and 
charges, will be sold at public auction at the 
town hall on the first Monday of February, 
1914, at9o*c»ock in the forenoon. 
Name of owner, description of Amt 
property. tax due 
Domansky estate (1), one lot or parcel 
of lano situated iu North Casliue, 
on the e*st side of the higuway, 
containing 20 acres, more or less, #4 70 
Dornaiink) estate (2). one lot or parcel 
of laud situaiea in North Castine 
on the west side of the highway, 
containing 30 acres, more or less, 
with buildings thereon, 21 15 
8 W. Cash, Collector. 
Castine, Maine, Dec, 15. 1913. 
r|,,HK subscriber hereby gives notice that X he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of 
HENERY E. DAVIS, late of ELLSWORTH, 
tu the couuty of Hancock, deceased, and 
given (Minds as the law directs. All per- 
sons hitting demands against the estate ot 
said deceased are desired to preseui the same 
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are 
requested to make payment immediately. 
Gkokub E. Davis. 
Ellsworth Falls, Dec. 10, 1913. 
ILcgal Xolicea. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Collector's Advertisement of sale of Lands of 
Non-Resident Owners. 
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in tne town of Hurry, in the county of Hancock, for the 
year 1013 
I Ml K following list of taxes on real estate of 
X non-resident owners in the town or 
Surry aforesaid, for the year 1918, committed 
to me for collection for said town on the fifth 
day of May, 1913, remains unpaid; and notice is 
hereby given that if said taxes with interest 
and charges are not previously paid, so much 
of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay 
the amount due iherefor, including interest 
and charges, will be sold without further 
notice at public auction at town hall in said 
town, on the drat Monday in Febrpary, 1914, at 
nine o'clock a. m. 
Nameofowner.de* Tax 
icriptloo of property, Acres. Value, due. 
Abbott. C J, or unkndwn, 
u lot of land on the 
west of Patien’s Pond 
stream, 75 t 800 * 7 80 
Hale, Mrs David, land 
with buildings thereon 
at South Surry. 80 575 14 95 
Langley. Mildred H, H 
Mann place. 75 400 
Laugley, Mildred H. a 
lot of land l)ing be 
tweeu the North Bend 
and Murphy roads, 30 100 
Langley, Mildred H, 
Carding mill and privi- 
lege, 50 14 30 
3hepleigb, Etta L, for- 
mer homestead, 860 
3hep!eigh Etta L, Gar- 
land lot, 25 150 1 3 00 
Stewart, Virginia, land 
bought of James C 
Youug, llo 225 5 85 
Stewart, Geo P, or un- 
known, part of Thomas 
Coggins lot, 19 190 4 94 
Witham, Chaa O. land 
bought of John Oliver, 75 100 2 80 
Wm C Wood and Fred- 
erick F Norman, cot- 
tage and farm at South 
Surry. (Formerly Stew- 
art property) 40 2,200 
Wm C W’ood and Fred- 
erick K Not man, Byron 
Carter farm, 35 525 
Wm C Wood and Fred- 
erick F Norman, Jo- 
seph Kane farm, 57 1,800 117 85 
Young, Leander, heirs, 
cottage lot at East 
Surry, ^ 85 91 
Bobbins, W J. heirs, a 
Jot of land bought of 
Jane Allen, 5 50 130 
Dyer J. Curtis, Collector 
of taxes of the town of Horry. 
•Dec. 15,1913. 
STATIC OF MAINE. 
Collector’s notice of Sale of Land* of Non- 
Resident Owners. 
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of 
Southwest Harbor, in the county of Han- 
cock, for the year 1913. 
THE following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the town of 
Southwest Harbor aforesaid, for the year 1913, 
committed to me for collection for said tcwn 
an the twenty-first day of May, 1918, remaius 
unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if 
said taxes with inteiest and charges are not 
previously paid, so much of the real estate ; taxed as is sufficient and necessary to pay the 
amount due therefor, including interest and j charges, will be sold at public auction at Ma- | 
ionic hall in said town, on the first Monday j in February, 1914, at 9 o’clock a. in. 
Amt of 
tax due 
Name of owner, description of incld int 
property. & chgs 
ff 8 B Cram, 27 .State st, Boston, 
Mass, land bounded on N by pri- 
vate way of 8 R Clark, E by land 
of Emily 8 Rogers, 8 and W by 
lane of E J Durban, Hi acre of 
land, valuation, $300, cottage, 
#1.300, $44 09 
Heirs of W D Gower, 45 Federal st, 
Boston, Mass, one undivided half 
of 5Ha acres, bounded on N by land 
of Isaac Stanley, E by shore, 8 by 
land of F Doliiver, W by land of 
John Moore, valuation,23}a #200, 7 41 
Louis A Von Gartner, Philadelphia. 
Pa, land bounded on N by land of 
Ellen K Mclnnis, F by shore, H by 
land of Stanley and Goodwin, W 
by land of Robert Kaighn, 2 acres, 
valuation, $1,000, 28 37 
Mrs Mattie Jewett, box y4, Sta A, 
Boston, Mass, land bounded on N 
by laud ol Henry Teague. E by 
land of A Allen, 8 and west by 
road, cottage on same, Hi acre of 
land, value, $70, cottage, value, 
$1,300, 38 07 
Geo U Street, P O box 74, Madison 
Sq Mation. New York City, land 
at Long pond, bounded on N E by 
land of E Thurston, N W by pond, 
8 W by laDd of Geo Harmon, 8 E 
by land of Myra Herrick, 2Hi acres, 
valuation, $110, 5 05 
S. 8. Kino, Collector of 
taxes of the town of Southwest Harbor. 
Dec. 10, 1913. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Collector's Advertisement of Sale of Lands of j 
Non-Resident Otcners. 
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town 
of Orlund. in the county of Hancock, lor 
the year 1913. 
^PHb following list of taxes on real estate 
1 of non-resident owners in the town of 
Orlaud lor the year 1913. committed to me for 
collection lor said town on the 31st day of 
May, 1913, remains unpaid; and notice is 
hereby given that if said taxes, interest and 
charges are not previously paid, so much of 
the real estate taxed as is sufficient and neces- 1 
sary to pay the amount due therefor, includ- 
ing interest ami charges, will be sold at pub- ; 
lie auction at towu ball in said town, on the 




Name of owner, description of incld in 
property. & chgs. 
Myron R Carlisle, southerly half of lot 
No 117. according to plan o! Orland. $10 10 
Fred H Uodg -. one undivided half of 
laud, bounded northerly by town 
line, easterly by land of H. W. White, 
southerly by land of Coleman Gray, 
westerly by land of Mark W Ginn 
and Coulter lot so railed. 13 36 
Heirs ot Warren S Ewazey, lot No 90, 
according to plan of Orlaud, lot 96, 
according to plan of Orlaud, 8 15 
Dennis D Swazey, land ol former bome- 
stead, bounded north and east by 
Hot hole Brook (so called), souther- 
ly by lot 65, westerly by range line 
and Dead river, 10 75 
John A Harriiuan, homestead, bounded 
southerly by Eastern river, uortn- 
westerly by town line, easterly by 
highway leading to Dedham, 10 75 
Gkorgk H. Snow, Collector 
of taxes of the town ol Orland. 
Dec. 16, 1913. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock hs.—At a probate court held at 
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock, 
os the »econd dav of December, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
thirteeu. 
V CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a copy of the last will and testament of 
WILLIAM FOSTER APTHORP, late of 
NAHANT, 
in the county of Essex, and commonwealth 
of Massachusetts, deceased, and of the pro- bate thereof in said county cf Essex, duly 
authenticated, having been presented to the 
judge of probate for our said county or Han- 
cock for the purpose of being allowed, Hied 
and recorded iu the probate court of our said 
county of Hancock. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to 
all persons interested therein, by publishing 
a copy of this order three weeks succes- 
sively in the Ellsworth American, u newspa 
per printed at Ellsworth, in said county 
of Hancock, prior to the sixth day of Janu- 
ary, a. d. 1914. that they may appear at a 
fuobate court, then to tie held at Ellsworth n and for said county of Hancock, at ten 
o'clock in the forenoon, ahd ihow cause, if 
any they have, against the same. 
JEROME H. KNOWLES. Judge of Probate. 
A true copy of the original order. 
Attest:—T F. MaRoneiy, Register. 
*T^HE subscriber hereby gives notice that 
A she has been duly appointed executrix 
of the* last win and testament of 
GEORGE E. FARMER, late of VERONA, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds 
being required by the terms of sal will. All 
persons having demands against the estate of 
said deceased are desired to present the same 
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are 
requested to make payment immediately. 
Addib Blanche Fakmkb. 
Verona, Dec.jlC, 1913. 
I Etflal llotttra. 
^ 
To all persons interested in either of the es- 
tates hereinafter named: 
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and 
for the county of Hancock, on the second 
day of December, a. d. »9J8. 
THE following matters having been pre- sented for the action thereupon herein- 
after indicated, it is hereby ordered: That 
notice thereof he given to all persons inter- 
ested. by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published 
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may 
appear at a probate court to be held at Ells- 
worth in said county, on the sixth day of 
January, a. d. 1914, at ten < t the clock in the 
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see 
cause. 
Jennie Eliza Hersey, late of Southwest Har- 
bor, in said county, deceased. A certain in- 
strument purporting to be the last will and 
testament of said deceased, together with pe- 
tition for probate thereof, presented by John 
Edwin Hersey, the executor named therein. 
Lucy E. Fifleld, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the lust will and testament of 
said deceased, together with petition for pro- 
bate thereof, presented by George E. Fifleld, 
the executor therein named. 
Araminta B. DeBeck, late of Franklin, in 
said county, deceased. A certain instrument 
purporting to be the lust will hi>U t stament 
ol said deceased, together with petition for 
probate thereof, pres m«d by Emery W. Smith and Sidney S. DeB ck. the executors 
therein named 
Sarah M. Smith, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testament of 
said deceased, together with petition for pro- 
bate thereof, presented by George William 
Smith, the executor therein named. 
Frank W. Rollins, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testament of 
said deceased, together with petition for pro- bate thereof, presented by Ellen W. Rollins, 
the executrix therein named. 
Augnsta M. Peters, late of Bluehill, in said 
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testament of 
said deceased, together with petition for pro- 
bate thereof, presented by Alice A. Holt, the 
executrix therein named. 
Carrie B. Stevens, late of (Bar Harbor) 
Eden in said county, deceased. Petition that 
Henry H. Gray or some other suitable person 
be appointed administrator of the estace of 
said deceased, presented by Ellis L. Stevens, husband of said deceased. 
Emellne Rinalda, late of Trenton, in said 
county, deceased. First account of Alice 
H. Scott, administratrix with the will an- 
nexed, filed for settlement. 
Sarah J. Bragdon, late of Mount Desert, in 
said county, deceased. First account of 
Shiiley P. Graves and Frank E. Blaisdell, 
executors, filed for settlement. 
Charles A. Luce, late of Bncksport, in said 
couuty, deceased. First and final account of 
Roy R. Homer, executor, filed for settlement. 
Hayford & Churchill, of Bucksport. in said 
county. First account of H. Neil Churchill, 
surviving partner, filed for settlement. 
Melinda Phillips, late of Eden, in said 
county, deceased. First account of William H. Phillips, executor, filed for settlement. 
Charles *A. Goit, late of CastiDe, in said 
county, deceased. First account of Lucy R. 
Oott, executrix, filed for settlement. 
George W. Perkina, late of Castine, in said 
county, deceased. First account of John E. 
Dority and Bradley, Morgrage, executors, 
filed for settlement. 
»» aiici nuiminvu, lave ui ;nuuut uracil. 
in said county, deceased. First account of 
James E. Robinson, administrator, filed for 
se" tlement. 
Katie A. Ekstrom, late of Mount Desert, in 
paid county, deceased. First account of 
James E. Robinson, administrator, filed for 
settlement. 
William Fenrelly, late of Eden, in said 
county, deceased. Petition filed by Elmer J. 
Morrison, administrator d b. n.—c. t. a., for 
license to sell certain real estate of said de- 
ceased, as described in said petition. 
Isaac Mayo, late of Brookdn, in said county, deceased. Petition tiled by H. M. Pease, ad- 
ministrator, tor license to sell certain real es- 
tate of said deceased, as described in said 
petition. 
Sarah J. Bragdon, late of Mount Desert, in 
said county, deceased. Petition filed by 
Shirley P, Graves, one of the executors of the 
last will and testament of said deceased, that 
the amount of inheritance tax upon said es- 
tate be determined by the judge of probate. 
JEROME H. KNOWLES. Judge of said court. 
A true copy of the original order. 
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Collector’s Advertisement of sale of Lands of 
Non-Resident Owners. 
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town 
of Tremont in the county of Hancock, for 
the years 1913. 
fllHE following list of taxes on real estate of 
A non-resident owners in the town of Tre 
moot, for the year 1913 committed to me for 
collection for said town of Tremont ou the 
19tb day of May remains unpaid, and notice 
is hereby given that if said taxes, interest 
and charges are not previously paid, so 
much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient 
to pay the ami uut due therefor, including 
interest and charges, will be sold at public 
auction at the K. of P. hall in said town on 
the first Monday of February, 1914, at nine 
o’clock a. m. ~ 
Name of owner and description 
of property. Tax. 
Homer Brawn, wood lot containing 
10 a, 6 
Falward B Bowen, >4 of 40a lot on 
Dtxes point as per reg of deeds, vol 
1H2. page 428, 4 95 
Ezra ^Tough, north half of John Benson 
lot so-called »•_. a, also lot west of 
schoolhonse 14a, 1 
baruh Friend, heir and devisee of 
Lewis F'riend.HH per reg deeds vot 214, 
page 520. also 37a. as per reg deeds, vol 
214. page 113, Jot lot so called, 30 69 
Frank S Hamilton, Hodgdou lot so- 
called, as per reg deeds vcl 483, page 
205, 2 97 
Edwin M Moor, land on Gott’s Island, 4 12 
Annie M Pray, homestead lot land and 
build ngs at Bernard, 23 13 
W W Rich. Will Majo lot so-called, 66 
Flora Reed *-j ol Moose Island, 5 45 
F'lora Stewart, land and buildings at 
the Center, 1122 
Nelson T Thurston, as per reg deeds, 
vol 490. page 160, 8 08 
Frank Tibbetts, as per reg deeds vol 
194. page 466, 2 48 
Ashbury A. Lop a us, Collector 
of said town of Tremont. 
West Tremont. Maine. Dec. 15, 1913. 
NUllt'K «»r rUKetLUSUKI!.. 
■VITHEREAS Emma J. Pinkham. of Mount 
> > Desert, by her mortgage deed dated the 
first day of May, 1912. and recorded in the Hancock registry of deeds, book 4tfU. page 13. 
conveyed to me. the undersigned, a certain 
parcel of real estate situate in t hut part of said 
town of Mount Desert known as Seal Harbor, 
in the county of Hancock, and bounded as 
fellows: A certain lot or parcel of land to- 
gether with the buildings thereon, bounded 
and described as fo lows: Situated in that 
part of said ti wu of Mount Desert known as 
Seal Harbor and beginning at a stake that 
bears north three degrees West (N 8’ W.) 
from the northeast corner of the homestead 
lot of Isaac Kafuse on the east side of the 
road leading from said Heal Harbor to Jor- 
dan’s Pond and that is 76 feet distant there- 
from; thence' running north eighty five de- 
grees thirty minutes (Jn\ 86 30' W ) West, one 
hundred fifty feet (160) to a stake on the east 
side of said road; thence north, eight degrees 
fifty-four minutes east, (N. 8 .'>4' K.l by the 
east side of said road seventy-seven feet (770 
to a stake, thence south eight-five degrees 
thirty minutes east (8. 85° 30 K.) one hundred 
thirty-four (134) teet to a -take; thence south 
three degrees east (8. 8 K.) seventy seven 
and four-tenths (77.4y fetf to the place of be- 
beginning. containing one fourth acre, 
more or lesa; and whereas the condition of 
said mortgage has been broken, now there- 
fore, by reason of the breach ol the nondi.iou 
thereof, 1 claim a foreclosure of said mortgage. 
Luman C. Shepherd. 
Dexter, Maine, December 12, 1913. 
rpHE subscriber hereby gives notice that X he has been duly appointed admin- 
istrator with will annexed ol the estate of 
URIAH BOWDEN, late of PENOBSCOT, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. All persons 
having demands against the estate of said de- 
ceased are desired to present the same for 
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re- 
quested to make payment immediately. 
Artbmcs W. Hutchings. 
Orland, Dec. 19. 1913. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that she has been duly appointed adminis- 
tratrix with the will annexed of the estate of 
CLARA A. COUSIN8, late of PENOBSCOT, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds a- the law directs All per- 
sons having demands against the estate 
of said deceased are desired to present 
the same tor settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Emily F. Shedd. 
East Orland, Dec. 17,1913. 
BtocrtiarmcnU. 
WALTHAM. 
Mr*. Josephine Stanley left Friday for 
W'altbam, Mass. 
Mrs. Walter Colby ha* returned from a 
visit In Dorchester, Maas. 
Austin Gilea and family will make their 
home with Mr. Giles* sister, Mr*. Ben- 
jamin Willey, through the winter. 
Those home for Christmas were Charles 
Yates and wife and Harvard Hasiem, of 
Bangor, Ormond Hasiem and Format Ran- 
kin, Raymond Hasiem and wife, and 




Christ mas eve *u observed in a pleas- 
ing manner by the ladies and gentlemen 
of Waltham, with a Christmas tree for 
the children. The entertainment was 
opened by singing by a chorus of voice* 
and recitation by Lillian Giles. 
Then to the delight of the children the j 
sleigh belie of Santa Claus were heard and j 
in a few momenta eld Santa Claus, im- 
personated by Alvab Haslam, came in 
with a basket of toys, and the fun began, j 
Mr*. May Colby and Mr* Joaie Stanley 
helped Santa take the gift* from the beev- j 
ily-laden tree# and tables, and they were j 
distributed by four young ladies — S -ie 
and Laura Haslam. Geneva Googins and ! 
Mercy Fox. Everyone wa» remembered. 
After all the presents were disposed of, 
a unanimous vote was taken to have a 
tree at the same place next Christmas. A 
committee of arrangeem nt* «i» chosen as 
follows: * Barth Haslam, chairman; Abbie j 




Mr*. Herman Perkins spent last week in 
Belfast. 
Schools began this morning, after a 
week'* rece*s. 
Mr*. A. E. Varnum haa returned from a 
visit in Augusta. 
Preston Seller* and wifh, of Watervilie, 
spent Christmas here. 
1). C. Little held is home from Btoebill, 
wbere.be bas been employed. 
Miss Emma Perkin*, of Bangor, spent 
Christmas here with Watson Perkins and 
wife. 
A del be rt Pevey and wife, of Bangor, 
•aijmsrsiuu*. 
Coughs, Sore Throat 
and Pleurisy Vanish 
Ml Aches. Pains and Misery go Over 
Night by just Ruubing on BLGY’S 
MUSTAR1NE — Relieves Neuritis 
K**p a 25* box In the bouse *21 the time 
—one b^x will do the work of 50 d.s&gr«*?- 
able, L.i*teririg mustard plasters and la 
always ready. 
BEGY’3 MU8TARINE la Mmply Im- 
mense. is goes right to work the minute 
you put it on and aches and pains in any 
part of the body disappear with aston- ishing quirktiess 
It will not blister; your druggist will 
gladly open s box and show you Just 
what It is Thousands use It for cold in 
chest, incipient pneumonia, stiff neck, 
and croup 
For sore muarles. lumbago, swollen 
rheumatic joints, sore corns. Mnriont and 
callouses, neuralgia, neuritis, headache, 
earache and too*nache. it's action is isttle 
less than mtgleaL All druggists. Bs 




Tii* right medicine at the right 
time, is as much a neocss ty as food, 
shelter or clothes. Perhaps more so. 
In its do years of rettering stomach 
troubles, remedying constipation and 
biliousness and restoring strength and 
appetite, “L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine 
has become practically a necessity of 
New England life. 
Mrs. Whitcomb’s letter simply con- 
tirois what thousands of other folks 
already know: 
Hampdeu Highlands, Me. 
•’Hare used your ’L. F.’ Atwood's 
Medicine for more than 30 years. We 
consider it nearly as necessary as our 
food.” 
(Signed Mr*. C. H. Whitcomb. 
Get This Necessity of Healthy Life 
To-day. 
Big Bottle--.^ Ceuta — Your Dealer. 
FREE Sample by Mail. 
• L. F.” MEDICINE CO, Portland, 
Me. 
■pent a few day* lest week with Mrs. 
Percy's mother. Mr*. Nancy Bridge*. 
The institution of officers of Penobscot 
ctipter. O. E. 8.. will be held Betnrdsy 
evening, Jsn. S. The degrees will be con- 
ferred. after which refreshment* will be 
served. 
Congest a 1st tons see extended to Mr. « 
snd Mr*. Leon Bridges, whose marriage 
took place Wednesday evening, Dec. **, 
at the home of the bride's parents, Morris 
Leach and wife. 
Dec.Woopl/x-hh. 
BTOMNOTON. 
Homer Long and wife are spending the 
holidays in BlnebilL 
Mist Laara Greenlaw, of Portland, is 
the guest of Mr*. W. L. Greenlaw. 
Miss Nellie Eaton, of Somerville, Maas., 
1* the guest of Fred Eaton and wife for j 
the holiday*. 
Miss Annie Mackenne, who was borne 
from Bingham, where ths ie teaching Ian- J 
guages, returned to-day. 
Mrs. Matthew Roberta, of Milford, 
Maas., came to attend the funeral of her 
sister, Mr*. C. C. Warren. 
Mrs. William Grieg and chad, who 
went to visit her old home in Portland, 
will remain there for the winter. 
I 
Charles W. Host has completed a new 
building near his wharf, to be occupied 
by A. C. Turner as a blacksmith shop. 
Max Button snd wife are in Dorchester, 
Mass., to spend ■ few weeks with Mrs. 
Button's parents, John L. Goes and wile. 
Fred A. Toney won the big goose at the 
shooting match at the west end on Christ- t 
mss day. He doesn’t pretend to be much 
of a shot, but got by ail the best gunners. 
At Oceanvillcon Christmas eve the old 
Ship of i&ton was brought out after a rest 
of ten yean. She was well laden with 
gifts. Several people from here attended. 
There was a concert also. 
Dec. 29. Nihil 
SWAN’S ISLAND. 
Basil Stinson was home for tha holidays. 
William Holmes was home from Sulli- 
van last week. 
Adelbert Kent is home from Rockland 
tor the holiday*. 
Vers snd Ruby Morse are home from 
Kennebunk for the holidays. 
Mrs. Roscoe Joyce, of Atlantic, is spend- j 
ing * week with her parents, G. W. Smith I 
and wife. 
Sylvester Morse bss beeo in Kenoebonk 
tto past two weeks visiting hi* daughter. 
Mm. E.S. Hawke*. 
Mr*. F. W. Kent, of Portland, arrived 
Thursday night in time for the family^ 
dinner at O. W. Smith**, returning the j 
next morning. 
l>ec 29. «. 
WEST SULLIVAN. 
David A. Hooper lodge, F. and A. M., 
and Oasis chapter, O. tT B, will bold a 
joint installation next Monday evening. 
Miss Maud Colby, who recently was 
graduated from the Maine general hospital 
in Portland, expect# to leave for that city i 
Thursday. 
Mia* Hutton, teacher* of music in the 
public schools, is assisting greatly in 
developing interest in the Methodist 
choir, and her work is much appreciated. 
Mrs. William Thomas has moved into 
one of the houses owned by Arthur Keef, 
su'd Bradbury Smith has moved his 
family into their newly-renovated home 
in Hancock. 
Dec. 29. Vox POPUU. j 
FRANK UN ROAD. 
Miss Eva M. Dunham spent the Christ* 
toss recess in Bangor. 
William McConvey, of Calais, was the 
week-end guest of C. M Martin. 
Mrs. C. E. Scribner, of Green Lake, 
visited her parents, Henry Butler and 
wife, Wednesday. 
Roy E. McKay, who spent Christmas 
with hi* parents, J. M. McKay and wife, 
baa returned to Bangor business college. 
Dec. m._M, j 
SOUTH SURRY. 
Dexter A. Young, of Holden, is visiting 
j hi* father, E. C. Young. 
Howard Cunningham and wife, of Ells- 
worth, were week-end gueats of Mr. Cun- 
ningbam s parents here. 
| Dec. 29. Tramp. 
HANCOCK. 
There will be a New Year's bail at the 
| town hail Jan. 1. Music by Kelley’s or- 
chestra. This is the fi.'sl dance for s long 
I time, and a large crowd is expected. 
.*.".2 
I The Treasure of j 
\ Tu’penny Cay \ 
l — • * 
5 It Wasn't Quite What { 
They Expected 
» | * £ 
* ♦ 
t By CLARISSA MACKIE $ 
» * 
************************** 
"Elsie." *sW Captain Charlie Bute* 
as he stamped into the botute one bleak 
NoVember morning. "I 1*1 Sere Cre got 
a t old on my lung.1* lie BtWrvd a hol- 
low rough. 
"Hemr' «mmental his sharp tengued 
wife. "Which long?" 
Captain Charlie coughed ag in, end 
tag with an alarming strangle that re- 
quired a vigorous pounding on the 
back from the stout fists of Mrs. 
Bunr*. Incidentally Elsie appeared to 
derive much satisfaction from ibis ro- 
bust treatment of her little bsc>snd. 
"Avast there"* roared the cat lain at 
lamp » 
Elsie ceased her efforts. A thin 
smile curled her lips. "Tour lungs 
ain't suffering none." she remarked 
dryly as she returned to her pumpkin 
pies 
"By ill signs 1 got to look • at for 
my seif." dr said, with dignity when 
be got bis breath "Being as there's 
no one to take do interest in my 
health. I can go and seek a balmy cli- 
mate all alone." 
"What wild goose chase are you off 
»o Dow?" Ebde demanded stern! 
Captain Charlie blushed to bis 
leathery little ears, but bis mootb was 
obstinate. 
I m pnns to tne sonny soul! hi 
innwitKed defiantly "Too con ome 
a king. too. tf yoo want to.” 
"Oh. thank yoo.” retorted Elsl sar- 
castically “1 guess I’ll »tay at borne 
and not go and catch malaria as 1 yel- 
low fever. 1 might a* well be a wid- 
der woman aa to be deserted of. and 
on whenever yoo and Lem Peters take 
It Into your bead to St oat tbe act oner 
and take a voyage.” 
“Me and I-ero Peter* baa earned 
many a dollar carrying freight* on the 
Rosy Dawn.” replied Captain Ch rlle- 
"TUU time It's more than a load of po- 
tatoes or coni or oyster*.” 
“1 thought maybe I'd get to tbe 
troth of your long trouble.” said Plate 
dryly. “Where you off to now?” 
Given this opening. Captain Ch rile 
launched forth into an enthral. «tic 
description of a certain Island among 
the Florida keys—TV penny cay It waa. 
called down there— where bubbled the 
traditional fountain of youth, tbe one 
described by Ponce de Leon, and it 
developed that it was the firm iateu- 
flrrn of Messrs. Bunce and Peters to 
sal! the schooner Rosy Dawn down to 
Tu'peuuy cay and Bit’ Innumerable 
bottles with tbe precious liquid, which 
was to be brought north and sold et a 
fabulous price to those who desired 
the boon of eternal youth. 
“And you behove all that trash?” 
demanded Mrs. Bunce, Ignoring the 
fact that her plea were burning to a 
crisp. 
“1 certainly da” was Captain Char- 
lies finu reply. “1 got so much faith 
In it I'm wilting to risk $50 on the 
venture, and I-etn Peter* he's going to 
do the same.” 
"Good thing that lets'* wife Is a 
popular dressmaker.” cut In Elsie. 
Two weeks later Captain Charlie 
sailed away, with 1-eta Peters and a 
negro boy as mate and crew of the 
Rosy Itewn. The name of tbe old 
schooner jierbai* typified the mauy 
hopes cherished by her owner and 
master, for slice bis retirement from 
tbe sew Captain Bunce hod led many a 
vain search in quest «f fortune 
He had not told Elsie the most incred- 
ible part of his story. She heard it 
from Sadie Peter* after the Rosy 
Itewn had sailed toward the south- 
land. 
Besides the fountain of youth. Tu'- 
penny cay wai said to be the repository 
of golden treasure burled by that fa- 
mous pirate. Black Huffy. Just before 
he made his last appearance tu the 
sensational act of walking the plank. 
Ho the Indignant Elsie wrote a letter 
to Captain Charlie—such a letter a* 
that redoubtable sailor had never be- 
fore received in his adventurous life— 
and she sent It to Havannah. which 
was to be the Bosy llawn's first port 
of call. 
Weeks passed and do word came to 
the two women, although Elsie sub- 
scribed to tbe Herald and read even- 
word or the shipping news. Christmas 
eame and went, and Elsie Bunre and 
8adie Peters »{>eut it together, it was 
not strange that tbe two women be- 
came very intimate, for it was their 
mutual desire to keep a secret hidden 
from their neighbors In Little Bay— 
the secret of their quarrels with their 
respective huslwnds and tbe fact that 
they did not correspond with them. 
"So long as they was bound to go, 
anyway. I s'poae I might as well have 
let Lem go iu iieace." worried Sadie 
1‘eters on* January day. 
“If I didn't bar* great faith in 
Charlie s seamanship I'd get worried.” 
remarked Elsie, her needles flashing 
dirndl y. 
“I'd go down myself if I hadn't said 
wbst 1 did to Lem." admitted Sadie 
Elsie iluio-e as Id nothing, but now 
she knitted so fast and so incoherently 
that her wools became hopelessly tan- 
gled. which wight te a token that Cap- 
tain Charlie's wife was in "a state of 
mind" 
• • • • • • • 
fknvary on Tu'penny cay. Overhead 
! a doodle** Noe sky and below a snow 
white coral Island lapped by a blue 
sea. Feathery palm* rustled in the 
spice laden tierese, and a few Night 
colored Mrd* flashed among tbe trees 
Half hidden in a tiny lagooi wa* tbe 
arboooer Rosy Dawn, her ».«lsa neatly 
farted and smoke curling from her gal- 
ley stack. Sitting on tbe beach smok- 
ing morosely were two men. One was 
Captain Charlie Bonce, and tbe other 
was Lemuel JVten. 
“How much did. yon pay that Por- 
rngee for the Information V growled 
Captain Charlie after awhile 
“My Job in tbe shipyard.” admitted 
• Lem Peters sheeNshly. 
There was a long silence, broken aft- 
er awhile by the tittle captain. 
“Seetna like that there Pnrtugee ssfl- 
*r has got the best of tbe bargati." 
; wa* hi* remark 
”1 ain't gut a word to say.” said lam 
; humbly. 
There wasn’t much to aay from tbe 
i point of slew of the two adventurer* 
The.w had arrived at the tiny island full 
| of enthusiasm Tbe hold of the Huey 
Dawn was freighted with empty gallon 
lift?lew to receive the golden flood of 
youth from tbe Immortal fountain. 
Rut unfortunately the fountain could 
net be located. Some inhabitants of 
an adjoining Island laughed rudely 
when guardedly questioned and said 
tbe reason tbe little island rveelred Its 
disparaging name wa* because it waa 
a “tu'penny sort of Island.'' The swamp 
I In tbe middle wa* malarious. Indeed. 
and. aa for Biark Duffy’s treasure, that 
had been found flfty year* ago by an 
English loan who bad tbe Ingratitude 
to bestow the ignominious title upon 
the bit of coral rock which bad made 
him rich 
Bo with the original *100 investment 
reduced to *20 In cash, with supplies 
running low and two angry women 
waiting there In that Long Island rib 
lage for their Inglorious return. It l* no 
wonder that Captain Charlie Bonce 
and his companion were depressed. 
Suddenly a shout came from the 
•chooser. It was the negro boy, 
Frank. 
lonner. iraid captatu t.nartie wun 
oat enthusiasm a* he pwm* and went 
toward the landing plsuk. 
They sat down at tbe table In the 
cabin. 
"Been* again !” moaned 1-etn Prter* 
as Frank passed him tin.* steaming 
disb "I wish I knew the man who 
invented canned beans'" 
"It would be justifiable homicide If 
anything happened to that fellow!" 
growled the captain, making a wry 
face at the concoction of hot bean* and 
tomato sauce 
“It's on'y 'cause rouse eaten' etu 
free times a day, Cap'n Charlie," sooth- 
ed Frank. “I reckon yo' all can eat 
some canned peaches. I made a batch 
ob griddoakos to eat wir 'em 
"Ail right." said tbe captain, tasting 
his week coffee. "Secma tike I'd rath- 
er hare my coffee strung once a day. 
Frank, than for you to spin It out so 
weak tike to last three meals." be com- 
plained. 
"All right, cap'n." was Frank's cheer j 
ful reply.. 
"Elsie was baking punkJn ptes when j 
1 left home,” observed tbe captain 
gloomily. 
"Dried apple plea are my far'rlte," j 
said Lem Peters sadly. 
"1 don't ever expect to see no more 
punkin pies." lamented Captain Char- 
lie. Then, with a sudden burst of eon- ; 
fidenee. he added. "Elsie, she wrote uie 
a letter, and ahe dared me to come 
home ag'lu without that there treas- 
ure:" 
“Sowtua like Sadie said something' 
similar to that remark." mused I-em 
Absorbed In the gloomy meal, nei- 
ther one had beard tbe chug. chug, of 
an approaching steam launch. Neither j 
had they heard the sounds of an ar- 
rival oa board. So they were quite 
unprepared for what followed Captain 
Bunco's next remark. 
"So it looks like we ll not be wanted 
1 back there In Little Bay.” be said 
gloomily. 
Then it was that some one Isughed 
uncertainly, and a Urge, yellow purop- 
| kin pie was placed on tbe table before ! 
tbe astonished treasure hunter*. From 
the other side of tbe table another 
hand placed a dried apple pie. baked 
1n a square tin. beside tbe first one 
“Elsie"' yelled Captain Charlie. 
* jumping up to recelTe his wife In his 
anus. 
■•Sadie reters: cnokea um as ms 
wife flung ber anus around' bis lean 
neck. 
The two women cried over tbelr un- 
I fortunate adventurers. 
“We was worried to death." confess- 
ed the redoubtable Elsie, wiping away 
aome tears. “So I Park the money I‘d 
been saving for a plush' coat next win- 
ter, and Sadie she had a streak of luck 
j with her Cousin Benjamin leaving 
her a bit of money, ao we ootne down 
to see where you was. and we found 
you. We Just come over from the 
mainland. You’re going to take ua 
home on the H«wy Dawn." 
"We ain’t found no fountain of youth 
| and no treasure." confessed the treas- 
ure seekers in unhappy unison. 
Across their disconsolate heads Elsie 
ftunce ami Kadi* Cetera smiled under- 
standlngly at one another. It was 
Elsie who spoke; 
J "Oh. yes; I guess yon found the hid- 
den treostire. all right. Bnt ’twasn’t 
Just what you thought it would he. 
Goes* you’ve found there ain’t no place 
like home. That * a treasure some 
folks never find out.” 
And the two hardy treasure hunter* 
meekly assented that it wa* ao. and 
they believed ft But the blond of ad 
venturers ran strong lu their Tetns. 
and no one would lie surprised, their 
wives least of alt If some day they 
set forth on another wild goose chase 
in the Rosy Dawn, 
l 
3JSftii»nnt«u. 
THIS LIST OF 
BEAUTIFUL PRESENTS 
WILL BE j 
GIVEN AWAY 
In order that the reader* of thi* paper will be- 
come better acquainted with the line of piano* we 
handle, we will give away, in the order ajuned, to the 
portions sending the most skillfully executed answer*, 
in the opinion of the judge*, the following: 
Diamond Ring Silver Tea Set 
ukSHti.,* Oak Racking Chair Sewing Machine 
I Dinner Set 
thejele 1 
Lady's Ciold Wald, ZTJUZT 
iiuaruiM m 22 Calibre Rifle 
Chest of Renter’s Silver Real Opal Scarf Pin 
Gentleman’s Gold Watch *?rte’ ^a,es OuAianteed C»w Boys SkfltCS 
Find Nine Kittens in This Picture 
and you will bw awarded on* of tha above prices. 
I The judge* will be three well-known persons of Portland. Tf 
prizes wnl be awarded in order named to the persons sending In t> 
most skillfully esecuted answers. Send your answer on this or *e; 
urate sheet of paper with your name and address. In the event of 
more than one answer beingJudged worthy of a certain prize, duplicate 
prizes will be awarded. The decision of the judge, will be final 
t >niy one answer from a household will be ailowed. This context is 
restricted to residents of the Kew England State*. Winners will ln- 
notifled by mall. Send In your answer at once. All answers must be 
received by January IS. 1914. 
Lord & Co., Pianos, 
Masonic Building, Portland, Maine. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
HULL'S DOVE. 
Mis* Gertrud* Leland is st work si Fred 
Hapwcrth's. 
Adfer Strout sod family are in Harring- 
ton for the winter # 
Mis* Ella ilamor visited r* la Urea lo 
Bangor and Ellsworth recently. 
Capt. E. B. Salisbury is spending the 
winter with hi* sister, Mrs. Home*, in 
Somearille. 
Eroest Wiicomb Is st home from Bath, 
where h* has bad employment (or the 
past few week*. 
The Baptist Sunday school held its 
Chmtmu te*tivsi in the Neighborhood 
house Wednesday evening. 
fteorge Young, who Is employed at 
8: reous Higgins', spent the Christmas 
holiday* at hi* home in Latnoine. 
Mia* Mary Brewer it employed at Cal- 
vert Himor'f. Mr*. Hamor is gaining 
slowly, after several weeks'illoe**. 
Mr*. AI rah Pierce, who ha* been in the 
Bar Harbor hospital for a serious opera- 
tion, i* gaining rapidly, and I* expected 
home this week. 
The Bciodsy school Christmas concert 
wa* held in the church Christmas ere. 
The church was beau*Holly decorated 
with evergreen*. There w»re carol* by 
the vested choir and recitations by Mi**e* 
Lillian and Clarice Reed, Helen Manscom, 
May Cuoningham. LiUa McPike, Roth 
Ilamor and Masters Raymond tttrout, 
Herbert Hinckley, Oliver and Lester Chil- 




Mn. Cora Davta ia nailing in Kltewortb 
nnd Surry. 
Adalbert Urover aod wife, of Boeton, 
are viaitiog bare. 
Miee fcdith Stanley baa entered Bar 
Harbor buepilal tor treatment. 
Mr*. Belle Bunker, who bat been 111 
eome time, ia aomewbat improved. 
Mrs. Suaan Alley, who ia keeping bouae 
for O. H. Fernaid, of laleaford, apeot 
Cbriatmaa week at heme. She waa accom- 
panied by Mra. Amoa Mam, of laleaford. 
Two large Cbriatmaa treea at the church 
Thureday evening were pretty eigbta for 
old and young. All were well remem- 
bered. The recilaliona aod aonga by tor 





Brule Joyce, who a pent her Cbrialmai 
vacation at borne, baa returned to bei 
echoed in Stillwater. 
Aueiin Joyce returned to bit reboot ii 
Norwood, K. L, Monday, after apendint 
hie Cbriatmaa vacation at boma. 
I Thia place lost one more uf ita oldaa 
citlMna, *twn Isaiah Stock bTidg* died 
Sunday morning. Dee. 21, aged eeventy I 
year* Ha will be greatly mieead, a« 
until bie laet illneea be bad alwaya bran 
able to be a boat, and hie cheerful eloriaw 
were enjoyed by young and old. Hi 
lea re* a «lie, fire cbUdren and one brother 
Dee.®._Tost 
Wiwtbsooc. Dec. it*- Him Goldie f 
Staple*, ol Atlantic, who ta teaching in 
Pryeburg, *|*nl Christina* with bn 
granduiotber, Mr*. Allen U. Heed, a[ 
North Scar boro. Lemuel Reed and h<» 
eon Arthur art tt home from Pownal 
Mr*. Hamilton, of Cbebegoa, apeot Chiu: 
rat wish her granddaughter, Mr*. Artba' 
Reed. 
BOITHWKBT HARBOR. 
J. T. R. Freeman eacepta to afar! on • 
aoutbern trip early in January. 
Ineitaliona to a uutaquerade ball at Ma- 
•onlc ball Tueaday evening, Dec. 30. hue 
been leeu.d by Mia* Dor* Parker. 
Her. John McLean, who hue been II » 
Chicago much ot 1M time aiu the 
middle of October, baa written the eburrb 
< omroitlc* that be expect* to be in South- 
weet Harbor to return* hit dutie* a* pa- r 
on Jau. 4. 
C. E. Cook and wife left laet week 1 
Orono to epent CbruMmae witb Pr 
I larky Willard and wife- Later tb-> 
will go to Maaaacbaaetta to a pend the 
winter with Georg* Sewell and wile in 
Medford, viaiiing oa the way tbeir eon. 
Dr. Charles Cook, at South Berwick 
The friend* of Q*p4. Fred Robbins, 
keeper of Heron Neck light, Vloalhavrn, 
will be intereasted to know that be has 
been awarded the inspector’s gilt *Wlc ein 
star, and be also value* highly hi* letter 
of commendation from Washington lor 
having the neatest station in the service. 
An evening reception was gir*n Friday 
at the home of Roderick Clark and wik, 
in honor of Mum Beatrice Uarroli, wbo*» 
engagement to Mr. Kelley haa been »» 
nonneed. The marriage will lake P**1'* 
Dec. 31 Mu* Carroll and Mr Kelley 
were showered witb gooo advice, »“J * 
pleasant evening waa spent. 
Dae.®. Sr«A’ 
MARIAViLLE. 
There was do insurance on Dr. C. C. Mot- 
noon* barn or coolant*, burned Doc. £*■ 
Chrietmee wo* obaoreed at the grang* 
ball Doc. 34. Ter r large tree* wore we11 
laden wilb preoonta. A I roe aupper »»- 
gtyon and 8«nU Claua and Die wile helped 
to make thing* merry. 
Dec. ».___ F 
SEAWALL. 
Mr*. Vinal Pierce n iii. 
C. E. Metcalf and wife left Monday for 
Medford, Meat. 
Charles Hay nr* cot hla too4 quite badly 
Saturday while in the wood*. 
Samuel a San lord, of Cranberry I»l*a. » 
.pending* tew day* with Samuel Moore, 
j Doc.». 
T* E* a 
